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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JULY
Local

Red Cross Needs

Federated Drive

On

Wins Approval
At Grand

Federated Fund Drive

Haven

Policy of Independent

Might End Blood Bank

Solicitation of

The

Rev. William C. Warner,
Ottawa County Red Cro«s chair-

Thirty-eight Grand

Gifford

St., faces five

to 15 years

Southern Michigan prison

alleged offense* occurred
May 5, just south of Holland in
Allegan county.

Haven area

citizens,representingcivic clubs

why

and other organizations,voted to
the

United Health and Welfare fund
raising campaign in Ottawa county at an "old-fashioned"town
meeting in Grand Haven city hall
Tuesday night.

Damaging Trees

at

The

Funds

support the objectivesof

-

for sentence.

man, has enumerated reasons
the chapter believe* It is not
practical for Red Cross to affiliate with the Michigan United
Health and Welfare Fund.
He pointed out that it has been
a well known, long established
policy for the Red Cross to solicit
funds in separate campaigns
"The public should remember
that the American Red Cross is a
vast charity, charteredby Congress. organizedin county units,
operating on a national scale un
der the supervision of a democrat
ically elected board of governors,"
Rev. Warner said.
"The policy set forth by the
board is not base don theory but
on tested experience which shows
that dismal results usually accompany Red Cross participation
in federatedor communityfund
drives."he added.
He said the Red Cross will respect the wishes of the new welfare fund committee if such a federated fund becomes effective, but
he said such action might result in
closing county Red Cross offices
in Holland and Grand Haven, as
well as abandoningthe new blood

15

Jackson after pleading guilty to a
statutory rape charge Involving a
14-year old Holland girl.
Garlpck appeared before Judge
Raymond L. Smith in Circuitcourt

Lowry Hits Red Cross

Perils Local Service,

July

James Garlock, 27, of 271 East
in

Insists

Body

White Pine Weevil

Statutory Charge

Ninth

Chairman

1948

Man Sentenced

Allegan,

Separate Drive,

15.

Uvo

County Agent Urgei
Growert

to

Withered,
Because 13
been planted

Zeeland Votes

County

In Ottawa

Watcb

for

Brown Tipi
million trees have
in

Ottawa county

since the West Ottawa Soil Conservation district was organized in
1938. Just 10 years ago. the direc-

of

Soldier

Grind Haven

U Returninf

Grand Haven, July 15 — The
Sgt. FrederickWilliam
Berg, route 2, Grand Haven township, who was killed April 25,
1945, in Uster-Leninter,Germany,

body of

will arrive in Grand Haven tonight and will be taken to the
Van Zantwick funeral home.
Booklet It Dedicated
Funeral services will be held
at the funeral home Saturday at
To Late Mayor Steffens;
2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Karl De^
troy in charge. MiliUry graveAll Officers Are Listed
side services in Robinson town
ship cemetery will be in charge
Attractive new bookleta listing
of Sgt. Alvin Jonker VFW post. information for the City of HolSgt. Berg was born In Grand
land were distributed Wednesday
Haven Aug. 20. 1922, and lived in
night at the regular meeting of
this vicinity all his life. He was

member of SL Paul's Evangelical Cxnmon Council.
greatly and Reformed church. ,
The new booklet is dedicated to
concerned over the matter of inHe was killed while serving the late Mayor Ben Steffena
sects and diseasei infesting these as a tank commander in the lead
whose picture appears on the first
tank. He kept his position and
Site
pine trees.
O. W. Lowry, chairman of the
knocked out the gun that hit the page with a brief record of his ser*
The district directors, along tank, holding up the advance. He vice to Holland. A picture of the
Ottawa county sponsoring comZeeland, July 15 (Special)
with
L. R. Arnold, county agent, backed his tank behind a building
mittee. started the session by Zeeland voters approvedpurchase
new mayor, Bernard De Free, apurge all tree growers in Ottawa to save his men. He was awarded
briefly outlining the aims and ob- of property for
new grade
pear* on the next page.
jects of this new federated fund school, voied to increase taxes county to be on the lookout for the Silver Star for gallantry un
Members of Common Council,
der fire, also the Purple Heart,
raising agency.
2 1/4 mills for five years for a the white pine weevil which is
city officers, their telephone numDonald Wardell, of Lansing, building program, and elected two j working in some plantings at this both posthumously.
bers and expirationof present
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
field representative of the organitrustees at an annual election
terms are listed on succeeding
zation, told of the progress al- Monday night, which attracted time. The weevil attacks Norway and Mra Fred Berg; and three
pages along with standing combrothers,
Edward.
Donald
and
ready made by the state organiza- more than 250 constituents.
spruce, jack pine, pitch pine, and
mittees and boards.
Herbert Bulthuia,technologistat Holland hospital, places a glass
tion and said that Ottawa county
Scotch pine, but it prefer* white Raymond, all* at home.
Trustee
Ralph
De
Haan
was
reAn innovation is a small map
slide smeared with an oily substance to catch pollen in a tiny trap
pine.
is ahead of the state.
elected for a three-year term and
outside an attic window at the hospital. Pollen readings will be
of Holland showing election pre"Purpose of the organization is ClarenceJ. (Kelly) Yntema was
The weevil damage is very
made every day until a killing frost. To get this picture, The Sencincts. Succeeding pages give elecnot only to reduce the number of
tinel photographer climbed out onto a narrow ledge on the hospital
named to succeed Dave Van Om- plainly visible at the terminal
tion data, information on liceniei
fund raising campaigns for health men, who did not seek re-election. growth and occurs during June,
roof.
and permits, and informationon
and welfare agenciesbut also to Other candidates receiving votes July, and early August. Damage
city and school taxes.
screen the agencies so that they were Gerrit Heuvelhorst,Jasper consists of dying off of the new
Booklets are available at ttoj
receive funds according to their
growth
down
to the first or second
Bos and Edward De Free.
city clerk's office.
needs and not pile-up money on
Property for the new elemen- whorl. If the new terminal growth
In other business,a plat of th*
the strength of advertising and
at the top of the tree is withered,
tary school Is a nine-acre plot on
Heidema Bros, subdivisionon 28th
ballyhoo which an agency can Elm St. valued at $10,000, plus an turns brown, and droops over. It
St. borderedby Central and Colmuster," Wardell said.
additionalsum for a house on the is quite certain that the weevil is
lege Aves. was referred to the
bank program.
"We are principallyinterested property. The present grade at work. Now is the time to watch
street committee with instructions ;J!
in health and welfare, not one parfor the withered, brown, dying
He emphasized that the county A new servicefor hay fever sufThe joke is ended today and E.
school on Main St. has been parto report back in two week* This
tips.
ticular disease or cause. At prechapter abides by rules of the ferers in Holland was launched toA. Looman of 155 Centro! Ave. is property was formerly owned by
tially razed after a section was
sent. one of the largest agencies
board of governors and unless day by the Ottawa County Health
Olin Clay, farm planner for the
condemned as unsafe by the stale
$25 richer.*
the Smith estate, and involved
for health receivesmore than $11,there is a change in national poldistrict, says it would be well
department,which has arranged
fire marshal. No plans have been
opening College Ave. from 28th
It
stsrted
last
May
when
The
Cate,
000 per death in the United States
icy there can be no deviation of with Herbert Bulthuis, technician
drawn up so far for a new scHcjI. worth a few hours of a tree growto 32nd Sts.
whereas the greatest killer, namethe established policy for a separ- at Holland hospital,to make daily
er's time to walk through his Chanters, Moolah Temple Shrin
Zeeland Is allowed 9.75 mills for
Council approved BPW plans,
ate campaign.
ly heart disease, receives only $3
plantings and inspect them for era from St. Louis, Mo., boarded
counts of ragweed pollen.
operating schools,whereas only 7
specifications
and estimates for toper death.
weevil
damage.
Control
of
the
"I hope all persons concerned
Holland is one of 12 new stathe North American at Chicago stallinga sewer on Maple Ave.
mills are needed. The remainder
Lowry attacked excerptsfrom
will give this issue due considera- tions set up this year by the
weevil,according to Clay, is to cut
which will be added to the 2 1/4
for a cruise, which included Decor- from 30th to 32nd Sta. and on
the Rev. William C. Warner's
tion and be ready to assume such Michigan Department of Health,
out the infested terminals aa icon
mills allowed in Monday's elec32nd St. from Maple to Michigan
ation
Day.
statement
in
last
Saturday’s
Senas they are seen, or before Aug.
responsibility as
devolve. which has been conducting a ragtion, totaling 5 mills, will be put
Aves. at a cost of $6,165.91,fivetinel relating to the Red Cross
What they do may be costly— ter- weed pollen survey for seven
15. and hum them to destroy
Roy Woodward, president of
into a special fund for building.
sixths of the costs to be put on
policy
on
federated
drives.
The
ribly so— for many servicemen years. Such surveys are now careggs and larvae. If all tree grow- St. Ixtuis engineering company,
special assessmenU and one-«i*tli
Several voters had left by the
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Mrs. John statement,made in that article,
and veterans, their families and ried on in 53 cities of the state.
ers would follow this aimple practime the millage vote came up,
bought a bottle of picklea in Chi- on general sewer fund. A public
other citizens to whom disaster To make the count. Bulthuis K. Winter and John Olert were that "dismall results" usually foltice, the weevil could be controllhearing was set Aug. 4.
but there was only a sprinkling
may come!" he concluded.
lowed Red Cross participation in
ed. If it is allowed to continue un- cago. After the boat was out of
places in a pollen trap a glass slide elected trustees to the Board of
of dissenters. Of the 1% votes
On motion of Aid. Harry Harfederated
drives was contested.
Chicago
and
on
its way to the
checked.
serioua
injury
to
pine
coated with an oily substanceto Education at the annual school
rington, the city engineer was incast, only 17 opposed the Issue.
trees will result.
Lowry pointed out that the first
Straits, Woodward emptied the
which the pollen adheres. After a
structed to proceed with laying a
The board met afterwardsfor
election at the city hall Monday. time the Ottawa county Red Cross
pickles and inserted a note in the
24-hour period,this slide Is placed
sidewalk on the west side of River
organizing and named De Haan
bottle.
Monday's election attracted
was included in the Grand Haven
under a microsco{ . and the count
Ave. from Third St to the bridge,
president; Henry Geerlings,secrecomparativelylight vote of 521. and Holland Community Chests,
"Whoever finds this note and
is recorded as grains per cubic
provided propertyowners do not
tary. and Dr. Henry Kuit. treawrites
me
will
receive
$25.'’
Ten Cate polled the highest vote more money was raised for this
yard of air. Only the ragweed polmake other arrangements. This
surer.
Yntema
and
Corey
Post
are
with 454 and Mrs. Winter ran sec- cause than ever before.
Woodward, as a joke, signed
len is counted since it Is estimated
sidewalk was authorized Sept 1
the other two trustees.
ond
with
443
votes.
Olert
was
re‘Tiie
Red
Cross
policy
like
the
nsme
of
his
friend
Walter
F.
Hein
9-5 per cent of all hay fever in
1947, Harringtonsaid.
I ecke on
the piece of paper.
Michigan is caused by this pollen. elected for his sixth consecutive policy of every other organization
Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove proHolland state park experienced
Five weeks later, Looman and
The ragweed pollen is recogniz- three-year term with 402 votes. in a democracy must eventually
tested signs being placed on resian exceptionally busy week-end
hi* eight-year-oldson found the
ed by its triangular pattern which The other candidate. Henry J. be established by the will of the
Grand Haven, uly 15 (Special) bottle while walking along the dential property and in KoUen
with more than 100.000 visitors
people who support and contribute
measures 20 microns (a micron is Masselink. polled 201 votes.
23-}ear-oliimai. demanded Lake Michigan beach near Hol- park and questioned enlorccment
descending during the four-day
Ten Cate and Mrs. Winter will to it." Lowry said.
a millionthof a meter). It is velof certain zoning regulations.This
examination
when arraigned on a land.
span to seek relief from the hot lowish in color.
A vote taken of those present
succeed A. E. Van Lente and
matter was tabled two weeks.
felonious
assault
charge
and
four
humid atmosphereof the cities.
Looman wrote Heinecke. The Aid. Bertal Slagh, chairman of
The pollen count was zero to- Clarence Klaasen who did not seek revealed the meeting was in favor
teen-age
companions
paid
fines
on
Park Manager Clare Broad estiof including the Red Cross in any
check was brought to Holland and
day. It will be reported daily in re-election.
council* special committeeon
simple assault charges in Justice
mated attendanceFriday at 25,- weather data in the Sentinefand The next meeting of the Board federated drive for funds by a
Zeeland July 15 — Interest Is George Hoffi r * court Monday as presented Looman Wednesdayby youth council housing problems,
000; Saturday. 32.000; Sunday, will continue until a killing frost, of Education will be held Mon- margin of 48-1. The one dissenting
Arthur H. Gidionsen,vice-presirunning high for the fourth anreported progress and said further
35,000. and Monday, 18.000. The
da}* July 19.
vote was by the Rev. 1(. V. Hallock nual Zeeland horse show to be the result of a wild fracas early dent of the Tower Grove Bank and
probably in three months.
reports would be forthcoming
Saturday
morning
involving occu- Trust Oo. of St. Louis.
car count registered1,734 cars on
of Grand Haven, who represented staged July 24. officials announced
The pollen count for the season
soon.
pants of two cars.
Friday, 3,550 on Saturday,3,879
Rev. Warner. He said the federatGidionsen,a friend of both
last year in Grand Haven totaled
tlmiay. The event is sponsoredby
Council approved the action of
Francis
Van
Hees,
23. of Grand
on Sunday.
ed collectionis against the nationWoodward and Heinecke, happen- the Board of Appeals in denying
15.507, compared with 4.132 in
tb*- Zeeland Riding club. Entries
Haven,
remained
in
jail,
unable
to
On a conservative basis of 31 1946, 5.117 in 1945 and 5.337 in
al policy of the Red Cross.
ed to be coming to this area for
and inquiries are exceeding all
request of William Modders and
passengers per car. Broad boosted 1944. The count in Grand Rapids
A motion to include the United totals of other years, it was re- provide $2,000 bond after he de- hia vacation. Heinecke gave him Henry Vander Bie to re-zone tho
manded
examination
in
connection
the total by giving proper con- was 20.198 in 1947. 13.461 in 1946.
the check to present Looman.
Health and Welfare in the lali ported The show will be hold on
east side of Washington Ave. bewith a fight in which one man was
sideration to buses, ferries,per- 11.359 in 1945 and 39.913 in 1944.
Community Chv.it campaign was the club grounds.
tween 17th and 18th Sta. from
hadl.
battered
requiring
14
stitchsons traveling on foot and truckargued and tabled for
later
Ottawa county is in that area
Class
residentialto Class C
Included on the program are e3 for facial wounds and another
loads of picnickers
meeting
with
the
Community
of the bottom half of lower Michievents in English and Western received a black eye. Examination
commercial. Clerk Clarence GrevArrangements
.
are
completed
Hundreds of tents dot the gan which records 10,000 and over
Chest board.
engoed also read a letter from
horsemanship, throe and five gait- was M»t for July 21 at 2 p.m.
camping area in the ovals and the per season. Five areas of the state for the annual scouter's weekHolland representatives
at the
er horses, hunters, jumpers and
Modders in which he wrote he will
Van
Hoes'
companions.
Richard
end
at
Camp
Ottawa
July
24
and
85 spaces for trailershave been were practicallyfree of pollen jn
meeting besides Lowry were Carl walking horses.
proceed
with completing the buildCuti,
18,
and
James
Roberts,
18.
taxed to the point where often 1947, registeringcounts of 1.000 or 25. according to Donald E. Ky- Andreasen. Henry S. Maentz,
ing according to specificationsas
An
added feature to the pro- David Pellegrom, 17, and Robert
ger,
Boy
Scout
executive
for
this
campers must wait three days less. These are St. Ignace. Sault
Joseph Moran. Everett De Wert
sbon as arrangementscan be made
gram this year will lx* an old Jones, all paid $15 fines and $5.55
and Steven Wiersma.
before receiving an assignment. Ste. Marie. Chetxngan.Charlevoix district.
fashioned quadrille to lx* enacted cost.seach. Young Jones was home
Elmer
Cro.v’* barn and its con- with a contractor.
All adults who are in Cub Seoul
Manager Broad pointed to new and Rogers City Eight others
The meeting followed a dinner
The clerk also reported that a
by eight horses and eight riders
on leave from the Navy and will tents are destroyed.
supplementaryrules which require with counts of less than 1.500 or Boy Scout programs and their meeting of the Ottawa county exeHenry Vandcr Weide, grounds report back in a day or two.
A fire, believed to have started net amount of $3,546 Jiad been retiailer holders to wait for assign- were Houghton. Mackinac Island, families are invited to the out- cutive staff of the organization
chairman,also reports that faciliArrests were made by city po- by spontaneous combustionin the cei\ed from the sale of the Dorned site. These trailersare given Petoskey, Alpena. Isle Royal. ing.
which includes Lowry as chairties
for
both
spectators
and
exlice
early Saturday morning fol- hay mound, burned the barn and bos property and had been deposThe program for the two-day man. Maentz. Andreasen,Moran
numbers as they line up and are Manlstique,Traverse City and
hibitors will be greatly improved lowing a light between the local contents to the ground at 9 am. ited in the general fund.
stay
will
be
similar
to
the
regular
notified when sites are available. Munising.
and Dr. William Westrate.ail of
He presented a letter from the
Itoys and Roy Spoohas. 20, and Tuesday. Ix>cated at Cross farm,
Roy Scout activities at camp. Holland; Cornie Karsten of Zee- over former years.
Some trailers which parked withJohn
Martinson, 20. both of Mua- four miles north of Holland on Michigan Municipal League giving
Swimming,
canoeing,
rowing
and
out permission have been removland; Paul Johnson. Julian Hatkegon. After a chase of the two US-31, the barn was in "full blaze" a resume of its activitiejsand refishing are on the agenda for Sat- ton. Mrs. L. C. Roloff and E. V.
ed to the waiting list.
Zeeland Infant Dies in
cars
throughoutthe area, Van when firemen arrived on the scene. questing continued co-operationby
urday
afternoon
and
Sunday.
Only four cuts from glass
Erickson, all of Grand Haven.
Loss of the 40 by 50 foot wood the city. The invoice for memberHees
allegedly
hit Spoonas over
There will be church services at
Grand Rapids Hospital
were reported during the long
the nose with a full beer bottle, frame structure,was estimated to ship amounted to $226.90.
the
camp
Sunday
morning.
week-end, further attesting to
communicationfrom the
b $3,500 and the loss of contents
Zeeland, July 15 (.S|x*oial)
causing severe facial lacerations.
Three meals will be served the Three Hudsonville
Care shown by persons visiting the
Randall Lee Bredeweg,five-week- ( uti, driver of the other car, was valued at an estimated $1,000. Michigan Public Service commisadult
scouters
while
at
the
camp.
public park in refrainingfrom takAmong Bodies Returning old son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. and 1 is companions were rounded Holland township fire depart- sion informed council that "no
ing bottles to the beach. Only one
Grand Haven. July 15 (Special) They will be Saturday supper.
Bredeweg. 320 North Ottawa St., up on Fulton St. but Van Hees ment was aided in fighting the charge" toll service between HolHudsonville, July 15-Bodies of
or two cuts occurred on the beach. -<)nly five persons have filed Sunday breakfast and dinner.
died
Sunday morning in Butter- escaped from the car. He was lat- fire by Park township firemen and land and Zeeland has been disconThis will mark the closing of three Hudsonvillemen who lost
petitions for county officesand a
tinue! In connection with extendworth
hospital,Grand Rapids, af- er found at the oval, where he had truck.
sixth has filed a $100 bond in lieu Camp Ottawa for the current sea- their lives during World War II
ed area service proposed by the
ter a brief illness.
burie'
his cloth ameared with
son.
Body of Zeeland
are being returnedto the United
of nominating petitions for the
Bell TelephoneCo., the city attor- ]
Besides the parents he is sur- f*lood and beer.
States from Europe aboard the
Several Local Scouts
primary electionSept. 15. a check
ney and city clerk were authorized
Due to Arrive Friday
vived
by
the
grandparents.
Mr.
Army transportOglethorpe Vicof returned petitionsrevealed to- Reckless Driver Pays
to represent Holland at a forthand
Mrs.
Henry
Lubbers
of
East
Attending Camp Ottawa
tory. according to an Army deAllegan Approves
coming hearing.
Zeeland. July 15 (Special)— The day.
Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. Gerpartment announcement today.
Wendell A. Miles, of 14 East Fine in Local Court
body of Pfc Melvin De Jonge, son
The clerk reported he had been
When
registration
was
completrit Bredeweg of Zeeland.
Water Bond Issues
Those being returned and their
Holland has filed the
• of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge 26th St,
ed
at
Camp
Ottawa
Sunday
a informedthat the resolutionsubFoster K. Wiersema,17, of next of kin are:
of route 2, Zeeland, will arrive at $100 bond in lieu of petitionsas a
Allegan, July 15
By a. vote total of 65 Boy Scouts were as- milted to the Ottawa county
route 3, appeared in municipal
Pvt. Frederick W. Frey, next of Fined on Fishing Charges
candidate
for
prosecuting
attorthe Yntema funeral home Friday
Board of Supervisors to disconof
585
to
438,
Allegan
voters ap- signed for this week.
court Wednesday afternoon and kin is Fred G. Frey of route 3
morning accompanied by a mili- ney on the Republican ticket. FilGrand Haven, uly 15 (Special) proved a proposal Tuesday to bond The list of campers includes tinue registration of electors on i
pleaded guilty to a reckless driv- Hudsontille; Pvt. Russell V. Neutary escort.
ing of a bond comes under act
—Lawrence Weeks. 41, Harry Mc- the city $125,000 for improving representatives from the follow- primary- and election day* has ^
ing charge. He was fined $25 plus man, next of kin is Mrs. Anna
Pfc. De Jonge was inducted Feb. 340. Public Acts of 1947
Dow-l, 35, and Richard Appel, 26, the present water system. Election ing Boy Scout troops in this dis- been passed.
costs of $3.90.
M. Neuman of route 1, Hudson- all of Grand Rapids, apfx*ared
Those filing petitionsare Henry
.11. 1943, had received his training
The clerk also called attention
observerssaid the vote was the trict:
John Knoor, 27, of Grand Rap- ville. and T/5 John De Boer, next
at Camp Houze, Texas; Camp La- Gcerlings. Holland, House of Rea.t article appearingin the
before Justice George V. Hoffer second largestin the city in recent
Troop 1, Grand Grand Haven;
ids, paid $10 after pleading guilty
of kin is Mrs. Marian De Boer of this morning and each paid $10
vine. La., and Fort Meade, Md. presentativeson state legislature;
troop
14,
Spring
Lake;
troop
7, Michigan Municipal Review paryears,
the
total
exceeded
only
at
to a speeding charge and Gordon route 1, Hudsonville.
He went overseas April, 1944 with Gerald Pellegrom, Ferrysburg.
fine and $7 costs. The first two the charter election last year. Third Reformed church; troop 8, ticularlypertaining to the repeal
Lawrence.57, also of Grand Raptotal of 4,386 bodies are were charged with taking underthe 90th Infantry division and sheriff; William Wilds, county
Funds will be used for improve St. Francis de Sales church; troop of the sales tax diversion amendclerk; Robert J. Kammeraad. ids, paid $9 on a similar charge. aboard the boat. They were orig- sized white bass at the piers on menta and extension to the pre- 9, Hope Reformed church: troop ment and the repeal of the state
served in England and France.
Ralph Schuitema, 41. of 431 inally buried in temporary milidied June 27, 1944 from Grand Haven, register of deeds;
Sunday, and Appel was charged sent water system and the instal 11, Sixth Reformed church; troop sales tax on foods, both of which
East
Eighth St„ paid $3 for run- tary cemeteries in France and Belwounds received while in action Fred Van Wieren, route 4, Holwith fishing in Spring Lake July lafion of water meters for all us- 12, Trinity Reformed church: would materially decrease the inning a stop street
gium.
in France.
land, drain commissioner. All are
5 without a license.
ers.
troop 22, Beechwood Reformed come for the city from these
sources.
Survivors are seven T>rotheii, on the Republican ticket.
cl.urch; troop 42, Lakeview school:
Willard and Gordon of Zeeland;
Gcerlings.Wilds, Kammeraad
Council also heard the second
troop 99, Otsego and troop 24.
reading of ordinance 397 to proIvan, Laverne Clifford,John and and Van. Wieren are seeking reOtsego St. Margarets;and troop
vide for an associate municipal
Raymond and a sister, Mary Ann, election.
97, Wayland.
all at home.
judge, how much time he would
. Republicans need 150 to 600
Hollands blood bank will begin includes representatives from sev- patient histories at the clinic.
aignatures and Democrats need 46
be expected to devote to the work,
Services will tte Saturday
sons. He will be at the dink to
tonight.
eral organizations,which are Mrs. Russel! Burton is in charge supervise,the procedure.
to 184 aifcnaturesto assure having
to determinethe procedure to be
Arrange Services for
Members of the local Eagles pooling their services to make the
of the nurses aides.
followed in his election and pre-'
their names on the ballot. The
Mrs.
Harold
Knoll
and
Mrs.
lodge have volunteered to donate blood bank a success.
Overisel
Diet
Mrs. John Van Putten and her Allen will be the Grey Ladies Hudsonville Veteran
liminary appointment, and to prolast day for filing is Tuesday.
blood for the first month. AJist
Chairman of the general blood committee will obtain donors and
vide for compensation.
July 20, at 4 pjn.
assisting at the clinic tonight.,
After Heart Attack
Graveside services for Sgt.
of 20 donors is being contacted program is Mrs. H. D. De Vries.
announced she will contact other Dr. van der Velde explained dontoday to obtain from 12 to 15 Mrs. William Reagan is in charge
ward H. Alberda who died April
organizations as well as any per- ors will be accepted from SaugaJohn Vrieling, 79, of Overiael, Driver Fined
30, 1945 in England as result* of Bowditch Injures Knee
persons for the blood letting of the canteen and Mrs. Kenneth
son who wishes to donate blood.
died unexpectedlytt 9:30 p.m. / Grand Haven, July 15 (Special) clinic,which will begin at the
tuck until such time a* a blood wounds received in February of
Grand Haven, July 15 (Sj
Allen
is head of the Grey Ladies
Mrs.
Bruce
Mikula
heads
the
Monday at hig home on route 3, -Benjamin MacNeill, 19, of local Red Cross office at. 5 p.m.
bank is established in Allegan.
that year in Germany, will be —ConservationOfficer
donating
their services.
Red Cross motor corps that will
after a heart attack. He had been
Dr. van der Velde said he hopes held Saturday at 2 p.m. at GeorgeSpring Lake, paid $20 fine and
Plans for the bank were speedBowditchwas taken to Mi
Dr. Otto van der Velde, chair- take the blood to the hospital
In failinghealth for the last two
to establish two different times town cemetery. Hudsonville. The hospital Tuesday and
$3.10 costs in Justice Fredrick J. ed to completionthis week after man of the bank, announced that
month*.
for the clinic. He would Hke to body arrived from overseas at the
Workmans court today om a the arrival of the special blood Drs. WilUam G. Winter and E. while the clinic #is operating.
after X-rays for injuries to
M***- W, C. Kools and Mrs. B. have it either from 11 a.m to 1
He was a bachelor.He leaves charge of driving to the left* of
Langeland Funeral home in Hud- right knee Sunday aftei
bank refrigerator,donated by the VanderBerg will let blood at the Vande Bunte, both registered
one brother, George, of Overisel; the center line. MacNeill was inp.m. or 5 to 7 p.m.
sonville this morning.
while on piers at Grand
Eagles. The freezer unit is special- clinic tonight Dr. van der Velde
nurses, will aid physicians letting
three sisters, M’.as Helen Vrieling volved in a serious accident early
According to present plans, the
Survivor* include th$ wife, Joan, Bowditch received a broken
ly instructedfor blood banks ha* secured table* so that two the blood tonight
of Overisel, Mrs. Dena Voorhorst Saturday morning in Spring Lake
clinic will be held each 15 days of Byron Center; the parent*, Mr. knee cap in
and is at the hospital. ’
persons can donate blood at the
Dr. van der Velde said he ex* at the Red Cross office. The blood and Mrs. Henry Alberda of J
and Mrs. Anna Boers, botfc of Hoiwhen he collided with a car driven
dent lastj
The line-up of volunteer work- same time.
pect* it will take about two will be
at the
tins Park; three broth^a aiy}
«r« aiding a* the atyMt tonight
£*N*aaa vtflitka the tour* t» get Uood
12 per-
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Suicide Verdict

Given for Death

3

Grand Haven

Note With Mesitfe
For Husband Found
In Modest Cottage
Grand Hiven, July 15 (Special)
—Investigatingofficial! are convinced Mrs. Arwilda Thomas met
her death by suicide. Prosecutor
H owaitl W. Want has announced.
His statement followed a complete inveatigationearned on by
Police Chief Lawrence De Witt.
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad
and himaelf into the death of the
00-year-oldwoman whose body,
shot in the chest, was found hanging Monday b> her husband. William. 54. in their modest cottage
across the river.
A suicide note of several pages,
written in pencil on tablet paper,

15,

1948

Novel Shows Conducted

Heinz Announces

At Local Play Centers

Employe Awards

Three summer

In

NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

playgrounds

planned special entertainmenti
Friday, feature day. A dresa-up
show was conducted at Lincoln
school, a belated Fourth of July
parade was featured at Longfellow, and a toy animal show at

Engaged

Van Raalte.
Record attendanceat the play
centers is reported by Leon Moody, director of activities. The
highest so far this year was at
Van Raalte school where 172
children under the age of eight
attended Thursday. The center averages 200 a day, Mr. Moody said.
The playgrounds will close at

Wedding Performed

in

Zeeland

Nine Humbles

C B. McCormick, manager of
the H. J. Heinz Co. announced
today that cash awards have been
presented to four employe* for
suggestions acceptedby the company during June.
John Achterhof, 1190 Beech Dr.,
was awarded $117.43 for his suggested improvement in the design
of spice (Jispensingequipment
which makes a total of $284.40
received by him for six sug-

Local Dutchmen
Mtsplayi, Clutch Hitt
Give Winners Big Lead;
Victor Takes

A

Command

combination of local error*

and tome timely hitting on the
part of the East Chicago Colored
Giants gave the invaders an easy
10-4 victory over the Holland
Flying Dutchmen at Riverview
Park Thursday night. It wa* the

gestions accepted.

Bernard Windemuller, route 3,
Holland,received $17.50 for his
first suggestion which recommended a motor driven whnch be
used for handling loaded pallets
from trucks.
Marinus J. Mulder. 343 Washington Blvd., received $5 for his
suggestion to improve relish cutting equipment. Previous awards
to Mulder total $106.10 for six
suggestionsaccepted.
An award of $5 was won by
Martin De Haan, route 1, Zeeland,
for his suggestion*o change
heater pil>e.s in his department.
Tins was the second award for
De Haan

noon, July 30.
At Lincoln, Mrs. Carroll Norlin and Mrs. Ralph Smeenge conducted a story time and Marilyn
Brower sang two songs before
dress-up show entrants were judg-

East Chicago

Dutch’s sixth loss against 10 wins
this season. In

a two game

series

with the Giants, the local* now
hold an even split, having defeated the colored team a week ago.

Bright spot in the Dutchmen
ed. Judges were Gayle Bouwman,
cause was the splendid relief perJoyce Ver Schure. Eleanor Geerformance turned in by Ernie Vicling and Florence Becker.
said in part. 'This is the last. I've
tor, who allowed but three hit*
Prizes were awarded to Janice
got the rope ready, so good-bye,
In the 6 1/3 innings he worked.
Brower, most original; Judith
MIm Carol Joyce Sat
Bill."
He replaced Starter Lefty Van
Maatman, most attractive; Linda
Investigating officerssaid Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sag of
Wieren after the invader* had
Slighter, most outstanding;KarThomas stood on a small bench
North Holland announce the ennetted eight runs in the first two
en Dockter and Karen Ruth At13 inches high, tied the rope to a
innings, on six hits and some slopgagement
and
approaching
marstove leg. brought it up to a hook
man, storybookcharacters; Winepy fieldingby the Dutchmen.
on the ceiling rid put the noose
fred Reynolds,most sophisticat- riage of their daughter. Carol
The locals treated the ball as
ed; Coral Slighter, most glamor- Joyce, to Ernest C. Nash, son of
around her neck.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
a "hot potato" in the first two
Mrs. Thomas then is believedto
ous; Nancy Maatman, most urv Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hess of KalaMr. ami Mrs. Ted Aaldnnk and
innings with singles being stretchhave shot herselfwith a 38 cdliber
usual: Judy Vande Water, most mazoo.
children. La Veile. Teddy and Janed into doubles, and attempted
revolver which was later found lyrepresentative,
and Bill Klein,
et. left Tue.sda> for Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mr*. Le*lit 0. Van Hakkan
steals resulting in bad throws.
Anybody can sit on the pier and
ing on the bed nearby. The shot
movie personality.
Dr. W. Rutgers will be guest
(de Vries photo)
However, after the shaky start,
pull
in
a
perch
or
two,
but
it
penetrated the body 63 inches
Lana Tinholt as Miss Columbia
speaker at both services Sunday
The marriage of Miss Helene 100 West Washington St., Zeeland, the locals settled down to play
takes a real fisherman to catch
from the floor, o- 50 inches from
and Billy Stryker as Uncle Sam
at Harderwyk church.
Gruppen to Leslie O. Van Hakken and the groom is the son of Mr. some good baseball, outscoring the
a catfish, a pickerel and a black
the top of the small bench. The
(From NaturdayN Sentinel)
led a spiritedFourth of July parA social evening was spent at was performedat the First Chris- and Mrs. Martin Van Hekken, 166 winners 4-2 in the final seven inbass at one sitting!So says
Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. De Koning the home of Mrs. Bob An\s Tuesahot went rough the body at an
ade at Longfellow school. Ann
East 26th St.. Holland. The couple nings.
Bert Eding, 14€ West 19th 8t.,
angle and the bullet was found
MacKenzie, Connie Speet, Shirley of 141 East 30th St. and their day. Plans were made for a beach tian Reformed church of Zeeland are now living with her parents
who proudly displays a 25-inch
Trailing 8-0, the Hollanders
in a partition 43 inches from the
Poll, Judy Poll. Cornealia Lu- daughter. Catherine,returned from party in July. Those attending June 25. The bride is the daughter until their new home Is completed
catfish, a 20-Inch pickerel and
annexed their first two tallies in
floor. Her toes were just touching
a
motor
trip
to
Colorado.
They
casse and Betty Bouwman as
a 15-inch black bass which he
were Mrs. Keviet. Mrs. Weaver. of Mr. and Mrs. William Gruppen, on 21st St. in Holland.
the sixth inning. After Don Multhe floor, the distance not great
caught Thursday afternoon drum majorettes followed next in visited at Evergreen.Denver. Mrs. Aaldrink, Mrs. Spykerman,
der flied out to open the inning,
enough .o brea. her neck.
while fishingfrom his boat in
Colorado
Springs.
Estes
Park,
the line of march around the
Mrs. De Witt, Mrs. Kraght, Mrs.
Loren Wenzel took first on a
W‘Uiams told officers he gave
Lake Macatawa. He aaid the
school block. Diane Tinholt, sail- and Boulder. They were accom- Overweg, Mrs. Strabbing. Mrs.
walk. Ken Rotman struck out,
big catfish put up a fivethe rope a jerl. which released the
panied
by
Mrs.
Peter
Burgh
and
Local
or girl, David Stryker,cowboy,
Banger. Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Anys.
but Harry De Neff garnered an
minute
battle.
knot. He removed the rope from
and Judy and Mary Lailsch,twins, her granddaughter.Mary Jean A two-course lunch was served.
infield hit. Lou Borgman was safe
his wife's neck and laid the body
Burgh,
of
Ann
Ar!x>r
followed.
William Brouwer of Grand Rapon
an error to load the bases.
of
on the bed.
Jerrell Bos. who was injured in ids will lend a song service for the
A band was composed of the folPersonal Shower Given
Then Tony Wentzel came
Coroner . Kammeraad earlier
a
truck-automobile
crash
recently
lowing sections:Flute. Mary Taynext two weeks at Harderwyk
through with a line drive single
‘They’reeither too young or
gave a verdict of apparent suicide For Miss Kay Simpson
lor and Diane Tinholt; horn, and is convalescing at a Toledo church. The service begins at 6:45
to center, scoring two runs. Frank
and ordered an autopsy.
hospital,
will
be
surprised
w'hen
too
old,"
said
George
Selkirk
and
Philip Weyenberg, Carl Jay Wesp.m.
Wlodarczyk ended the rally by
A personal shower was given terhoff and David Stryker; drum, he returns home next week to Mr. and Mrs. George De Fe>ter Ray Meyers, Yankee scouts after
The couple had been married 33
striking out.
years and iiac come here four Thursday evening for Misa Kay Patty Bo ter, Johnny Hudzik, Ruth find his home freshlypainted.The and children.Betty, Chuck, Arlene
looking over 45 local and area
East Chicago stretched the maryears ago from Kalamazoo. Sur- Simpson at her home. 25 East
(From Friday’e Sentinel)
De Weerd and Gloria Schurman; job is being done by six friends. and Alma, left Sunday for a trip
gin
to 10-2 with single runs in
baseball
hopefuls
ii
a
three
dayviving are two stepsons. Lyle and 16th St. Hostesses were Mrs. Rustonette.Sue De Pree, Donna Van Jerald Appledom, John Tuls, Wes- to the Northern Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep the seventh and eighth innings.
training camp concluded here
Clyde of Kalamazoo, two sisters sell Simpson. Miss Evah Simpson Wingeren, Patsy Dokter, David ley De Witt, Kenneth Douma,
The Rev. and Mrs. Witt and Friday.
and family returned Tuesday from Three hits resulted in two runs
and five brothers.
and Mrs. Norman Simpson. Mrs. Prina and Wally Hoeksema; har- Paul Steffensand Heinie Tien.
children,Sara Mae. Junior. David
Chicago
where they visited since for th« Dutchmen in the last half
"Some of the boys definitely
Lawrence Welton assisted.
monica, Keith Boach, Jack Hud- Mr. Bos s wife is still with him in and Jeane left Thursday to spend
of the ninth. Doubles by Pinch
show promise," said the scouts, last Saturday.
Game* were played and pnzes zik. John Knapp and Bill Stryker; Toledo.
a few weeks at Ellsworth.
won by Mrs. Robert K;mber, Miss ukulele, Bruce Stegenga, xyloMr and Mrs. Glenn Gillespie, The annual school meeting of "but when we got to looking at Mrs. Dorothy Arnold of Detroit Hitter Harold Van Wieren and
Marcia Chapman and Misa Coltheir application cards we find spent the "Fourth" vacation here Don Mulder, and a single byphone, Leslie Boach, bell, Larry East 12th St., had as their guests the Waukazoo school will be held
ombe Yeomans. Gifts were prethat they are either in high school with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlodarczyk brought in the
the
last
week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilMonday at 8 p.m.
Haverkamp; whistles,Ann Welch,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
two tallies.The game ended on a
or are well in iheir 20’s." Selkirk Elmer Hutchins.
sented.
Rebecca Neerken and Nelva Ann liam Grames and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Betty Van Wieren. daughOn Saturday,July 3, the desGuests were the Misses Mari- Rowan.
Dr. William Thorp of the gov- spectacular fieldingplay by SecRoy
Talker
and
daughter. Karon, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van pointed out that they were intercendants of J. A. Kronemeyer held
ested in young stars only, and add- ernment veterinary research de ond baseman Dawkins, who raced
jane Borr. Joyce Brandt. Marjorie
Homemade instrument! were all of Bowling Green, Miss’ Mary Wieren. is confinedto her home
a family reunion at the residence
Mosher. Lois Miles. Marcia Chaped that a boy over 19 or 20 real- partment of Washington. D. G, behind second base for Loren
Gillespie
of
Cincinnati
and
Mr
with poison shumac.
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krone- man, Carolyn Drnek. Rose Hui- played by Jimmy Bos. Linda Sally ha* to "have what it takes," came last Saturday to visit until Wenzel’s hard grounder, and then
and
Mrs.
Harry
M.chmerhuizen
of
Miss La Veile Aaldrink, daughisbury. Barbara Hoeksema, Betty
meyer, celebrating the 100th year
zenga, Eleanor Kilian, Elaine
Wednesday. His wife and son Ed- threw to first in time to nip the
to make the grade.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Aaldrink.
Bos. Dick Housenga. Loi! Bos, Grand Rapids.
of their settlement in the comKoop, Joyce Post, Bonnie Tnmpe.
Consequently
the
Yankees
did- die. who had been visiting her par- runner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Vander
represented the Waukazoo school
Donnie Housenga. Donna Dorgemunity.
Winning pitcher was Exlander
Marilyn Stolp, Oolombe Yeomans,
n’t sign any of the boys to con- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnlo, Kenneth Baron and Rou Ploeg have returned irom a trip 4-H group at Michigan State colMr*. Mae Kolkema of Holland
Shirley Wiersum, Virginia Boeve.
tracts
or
send
anyone
to
Platts- son, accompaniedthem home. who kept nine Dutchmen hits
to
northern
Michigan,
to
the
Uplege during last week. Meetings
Schurman.
was a Sunday and Monday guest
Donna Boeve, June Witteveenand
burg, N. Y. for further training. They went by wa> of Chicago to well scattered while striking out
Instructor*, Miss Evelyn Heff- per Peninsulaand back through and entertainments were sponsorin the home of Mr. and Mrs. AlMrs.
Robert Kimber and Mrs.
The
scouts were quick to add, spend a day with Dr. Thorp's eight batter*. The Giants aLo netWisconsin.
ed by Michigan Agriculture colfred Lam pen.
ron. Miss Barbara Lampen and
ted nine hits off two local hurlhowever
that they were impress- mother, Mrs. William Thorp, Sr.
Ralph Stolp.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Alleman are lege for the benefit of 4-H honor
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hartgerinkof
Miss CatherineDe Koning, were
ed with several of the younger Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchin- ers. Frank Wlodarczyk and Mulvacationing
in
Holiand
and
Saustudents
of
the
state.
in charge.
Kalamazoo were week-end guests
stars, and may be back to see son are parents of a son born July der led the local hitters with two
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Henry Weller, Jr.,
At Van Raalte school winner* in gatuck. Mr. Alleman is secretarythem again upon completionof 3 at the South Haven city hospi- safetiesapiece.
manager
of
the
Michigan
Press
Rigterink.,
the toy animal show in the varBox Score
Old
Salt
House
Makes
tal. He has been named Leland
their high school work.
Supt. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk Feted at Surprise Event
ious clashes are as follows; Larg- association at East Lansing.
Holland (4)
Ellis.
About 45 lads turned out for
Vacation travel in and out of Way for New Factory
and family of Richland,visited
est, Gail Steketee. Marlene OvAB R n
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Anderson
A
post-nuptialshower was given
the
three
day
tryouts.
Only
25
aprelatives in this vicinity over the
erway, Beverly Wierda; smallest, Holland is especially heavy tins
E.
De
Neff
3b
...............5
0
0
and
two
children
have
moved
to
Tuesday night for Mrs. Henry
Workmen will complete tearing peared on the first day. but adholiday week-end.
Gail Beckman, Karen Damson, week, it was reported.
0 2
...... 5
their
newly
completed
home
at Mulder ss ....................
Weller, Jr., at the home* of Mrs.
ditional
youths
turned
out
at
the
Sunday dinner guests at the
Robert Damson; fattest,Beverly The Pine Creek Christian Re- down the old salt house at H. J.
......4
1
1
Saugatuck from the McCarty Wenzel c .....................
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henry Weller, Sr.. 577 South Wierda, David Paauwe, Delwin formed church Is sponsoringa Heinz Go. this week to make following two sessions. Several of farm. Mr. and Mrs. William Sex- Rotman lb ....................... 4 0 0
the
lads
drove
m
from
Grand
Shore Dr. The surprise event was
Kronemeyer were Mr. and Mrs.
Mulder; thinnest, Bruce Vanden two-week Bible school beginning way for the new $400,000pickle
given by Mrs. Chester Van Liere,
Rapids to take part in the try- ton moved to the McCarty home H. De Neff 2b .......... ...... 4 1 l
Bernard Veenhuisand family and
Berg, Kerri Shaeffer,Peter Monday for children of school processing plant, accordingto C. outs.
from the E. C. Foster cottage,and Borgman If, cf ......... ..... 4 0 1
Mrs. Weller, Mrs. Russell Simpage.
The
meetings
will
be
held
B. McCormick,manager of the
Charles Brandel of Flint.
Schwarz;dogs, Donna Mast, Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W'hitford are Wentzel rf ......................4 0 1
son and Miss Alyda Weller. The
The
scouts
pointed
out
that
Mias Lois Koopman and Mias
Joldersma, Marjorie Wedeven; daily in the Pine Creek school be- local factory.
honored guest is the former Elaine
they
had
a
"good
look”
at
the now located in the Foster cottage. Cs-arkiescf ............... ...... 1 0 0
ginning
at
9
a.m.
They
will
begin
pouring
cement
Ruth Ann Poppen, who are atcats, Linnea De Leeuw, Marcia
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty of Wlodarczyk If 4th ...... 3 1 2
Music for the evening service for the foundation next Monday. boys because of the size of the
tending summer school at the Sutter of St. Louis, Mo.
Boer, Marjorie Wedeven.
Game
prizes were won by Mrs.
turnout. Following two days of Ravenna were Friday evening din- C. Van Wieren p ..... ...... 0 0 0
Sunday
at
the
North
End
Gospel
Present
plans
indicate
the
new.University of Michigan at Ann
Elephants,Linda Raven, Bartrials, the scouts offered instruc- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law- Victor p 2nd .............3 0 0
Arbor, spent the holiday week- Ray Klomparens,Miss Kay Simp- bara Wenzel, Karen Damson; Hall will be furn.>ned by the Ls- building will be completed by
son and Mrs. John Koning. A
tion on Friday to any youngsters rence Baie. Mrs. McCarty conduct H. Van Wieren 9th ............1 1 I
March 1, 1919. McCormick said.
end with their families.
monkeys.Diane and Shannon Dan- sienburg sisters.
ed the meeting that evening of
desiring it.
two-course
lunch
was
served.
The Overway reunion will be
A feature of the new edifice
The Rev. M. Klaaren of the
gremond, Brenda H a m e 1 i n k
38 4 9
Commentingon the park, Sel- Radient Rebekah lodge, as noble Total*
Reformed church chose as his ser- Kitchen and grocery gifts were horses,Jerry Vande Vusse, Sharon held in Zeeland City park Thurs- will be that it will not have any
grand. It was the last meeting
presented to the guest of honor.
kirk
said,
"Riverview
Park
Is
an
mon subject Sunday morning.
Brewer. Lois Dykstra; bears, Pat- day. A basket supper will be windows. Forced ventilation and
until September.
East Chicago (10)
modern illuminationwill provide excellent site, and is well laid
‘TV First Resurrection."Mrs. Invited were the Mesdames ty Hieftje, Mary Kuyper, Judy served at 5:30 pm.
Mrs. Alice Cates of Detroit,forAB R H
Peter
Weller, Jacob Weller, Ben
out,
but
Is
definitely
in
need
of
Klaaren sang a solo. In the evenPoppema, Sally Vandenberg; A son was born in Holland hos- employes with a constant flow of more water.” He also pointed out merly of Fennville. is spending Ervins ss ................ 3 3 2
Weller, Anthony Weller, Leonard
pital this morn.ng to Mr and Mrs. fresh air and will enable them to
ing, his sermon subject was "Sat1
2
Van Liere, Anthony Seif, Nor- lambs, Betty Marcus, Phyllis Bak- William de Haan. 701 Central work under ideal lights.
that the home plate slab should two weeks at her home east of Cowans If .................
bfied." The musical number was
er. Ann Vander Maat; ducks, Eric
the village.
Dordell 3b .........
...... 4
2
1
man
Simpson.
Rudolph
Brink,
be
sunk
deeper
into
the
ground,
by the Men’s quartet which conAnderson, Marlene and Sandra Ave. He has been named James
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks of Biggs c ......................
0
Tracy
Schrooder,
Raymond
Klomsince
it is now raised an inch or
sisted of Elmer Barkel, Wayne
Harbin; various animals, Yvonne Bruce.
1
2
two above the turf He said seri- Detroit are spending the summer Young lb ...................
.Folkert,Harvard Hoekje and Les- parens, Gerrit Lucas. Julius Dangremond. Betty Hossink, DenThe Holland chap-ker of Marriage Licenses
0 0
Henry E. Geerlings,27, route ous injury rould result from a with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dawkins 2h ................
ter Keinheksel.They sang, "Be- Brown, Nelson Lucas, Becend Bos. nis Ende, Delwin Mulder; most SPEBSQSA will meet Monday at
' Foster.
Wadkin* cf .................
0 0
1, Zeeland, and Gertrude Doze- slide into home.
Jacob Vander I’utten, John Konyond the Sunset."
5 p.m. at the C. C. Wood home in
animals, Sheryl Vanden Bosch.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Morse
and
Thomas
rf .................
1
1
man,
24. route 1. Zeeland: Junior
Upon
completion
of
the
camp.
The sermon subjectsof the Rev. ing. Robert Northuis, J. Vander
Waukazoo. A hamburg fry on
I
1
William
Frame.
23, Grand Haven, Selkirk left immediatelyfor two children of Mishawaka. Ind., Exlanjler p .............
Kolk.
A.
Meidema
and
the
Misses
H. Verduin of the Christian Rethe outdoor grill has been planned.
sp«*n( the week-end with his mothformed church were, “Are Infants Kay and Evan Simpson. Delores
Judge Cora Vande Water of and Louella Hope Batchelor, 21, Plattsburg,on his new assign- er. Mrs. Anna Morse and son, Totals
35 10 9
Also to Be Baptized" in the morn- Weller, and Mane Van Bragt.
Grand Haven attended the Pro- Fruitport; Anthony Adrian Kemp- ment, while Meyers returned to Cleon. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newing and "Enoch Walked With
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
bate Judge conventionat Sault ker, 25. Spokane, Wash., and Detroit, where he makes his man of Wyoming Pari: also spent
God" in the evening. Their guest Virginia Bilkert Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lubbinge, Ro- Ste. Marie this week. She was Ruth Elaine Bax, 22, route 4. home.
Sunday with her mother and
Waukazoo.
preacher in the afternoon was Dr.
land and friend and Nella Mae are accompaniedby Deputy Clerk Anbrother.
Tailors
From
30 to 40 gallon* of maple
Largest
denim
mills
in
the
world
William Van Peursem
At Personal Shower
in Denver visitingwith relatives. na Van Horasen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue and
sap
are
required
to
produce
gal- are at Greensboro. N. C.
Friday evening, the congregaMrs. Henry Ter Haar has been
Miss Ruth dipping and Misses
daughter, Sue Ellin, and Suzanne
Miss Virginia Bilkert, bride- assistingas a nurse in caring for Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst lon of maple syrup.
tion of the Reformed church has
Endsley visited from Saturday unelect,
was
leted
Friday
afternoon
L/*
Angeles-Pecan
trees
do
not
Softball
been asked to meet in the church
Tern- Zagers at St. Mary’s hospi- attended a bridal shower Friday
Helium was discovered in 1868, yield until the fifth or sixth year, til Tuesday at Albion. 111. The
bo that a picture of the Congre- at a dessert luncheon in the tal. He Is critically ill as a result night given by Miss Esther Thomyoung
women
stayed
to
spend
ten
gation and of the different or- form of a personal shower, held of an accident and an operation. a^ma, Veterans’Memorial drive, but the practicalvalue of the gas and are not profitablebearers
Holland’s D y k e m
Tailors
days.
until about the tenth year.
ganizations can be taken for the at the J. J. Riemersma home, 339 HLs condition Is reported improv- Grand Rapids, for Miss Nelle was not recognized until 1918.
clinched the first round championMr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Dorman,
Cjntennial booklet.The church is River Ave. Hostesseswere Mrs. ed. He is the five year old son of Zuyddyk of Marne whose marSr., of Farmington, spent the ship of the City Softball league.
celebrating their Centennialthis Riemersma and Mrs. J. D Jencks. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers.
riage to Maurice Prince will take
week-end here with their children, Thursday night when they shut
During the afternoon,dish towels
year.
An auction sale will be held at place July 24.
Mr. and Mrs. George Joyner and out the challenging Hart and CooThe Ladies Aid of thr Chris- for Miss Bilkert were hemmed by the home of the late Mrs. Nelly
Exchangiteswnll have a picnic
ley club 2-0. A win for HC would
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman Jr.
tian Reformed church will meet each guest. •
Overzet, of household goods, on at the C. C. Wood home in WauMr and V s. Carl Hogmire and have given them a tie for the first
Invited were the Misses Lois Saturday at 2 p.m. July 10.
In the home of Mrs. George Krakkazoo at 4 p.m. Wednesday. The
daughter, Jane, and Donrld Sova round lead.
er of Allendale, a member who Hospers, Mary Van Loo, Kay Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandtspent Tues- committee has arranged for softc HoHand, returned home Monday Harve Vanderveen.the winning
recently moved to Allendale.Next Steketee, Jean Snow, Janet Snow, day with her sister Mrs. Howard ball, horseshoes and other sports.
from a week’* motor trip to Can- pitcher, was in rare form, allowweek Wednesday a pot luck dinner Ruth Koop, Gayle Koop, Betty Kemp, who is at Buttenvorthhoi- A picnic dinner will be served at
ing the hard hitting HC lads but
ada.
Jane Clemmens of Detroit, and pital where she submitted to an 6:30 p.m.
will be served at noon.
two hits in going the route. Herk
Mrs.
Henry
Johnson
visited
Following went to Jones Monday Misses Anne Vander Jagt and operation.
Miss
Gretc.jen Stern, who has Cramer, on the hill for the losers,
to visit Tony Lampen and Mr. Jeanne Timmerman of Grand RapBernard Scott is giving lessons
been a wheel chair invalid for permitted seven safeties.
and Mrs. Leroy Lampen: Mrs. ids; also Mra. Robert Van Dis and in swimming to a large class of Surprise Shower Fetes
The Tailors tallied their first
some years, at the Brower ConvaHoward Redder and Glenda. Mr. Mrs. Richard Lemmer of Kalama- local girls and boys at Lamar August Bride-Elect
lescent home in Plainwell last run in the third inning on a double
and Mra. Kenneth Redder and zoo, Mrs. Wyba Nienliuis of Ann Park each week.
by We* Vryhof, and a single by
Friday.
Barbara of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Arbor; Mrs. Baxter Elhart of
Nickolas Hofstee of Jamestowm
Miss Leona Vander Yacht. AugGil
Bos. Two singles and a fieldMr. and Mr*. Henry Robinaugh
Sander Lankheet, Roger. Sidney Zeeland, Mrs. James Metzler of and Mrs. Alice Grit of Hudson- ust bride-elect,was honored at a
and Mr. and Mrs. James Callacutt ers choice failed to produce a run
and Sharon of Holland; Mr and Bay City, and the Mesdames Don- ville were united in marriage surprise shower Wednesday night
of Evanston, III, visited Mr*. Rob- in the Dykema first. A one base
Mr*. Harm Boerman of Bentheim ald Mulder, John Vanderbroek,Tuesday -evening by the Rev. H. given by Mrs. Ed Vander Yacht
inaugh’k son, Robert Jackson, and blow by Jud V’yhof. and an error
I and Maggie Lampen of Overisel; Tolan Chappelland Harry Koop CoJenbrander.
at her home, 391 Howard Ave.
his grandmother,Mr*. Lola Jack- permitted the last Tailor score In
^ also Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Melville, of Hdlland.
the fourth inning.
Miss Muriel Hall entertained Games were played and a twoson on Saturday.
^ Richard and Carole of Constanseveral girl friends at her home course lunch was served by the
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Blackburn Hart and Cooley managed to
tine.
Wednesday evening.
hostess
and three daughter* returned place a runner on base in nearly
The monthly offering for the Pays Local Court Fine
The Bowman family reunion
Invited were the Mesdames
Tuesday from the week-end and every inning, but Vanderveen
building fund was taken in the For Driving Too Fast
will be held at Hughes park in Dena Overway, Richard Overway,
holiday visit with their parents at proved tough in the pinches and
Christian Reformed church SunHudaonville this afternoon.
didn't allow a' runner to make the
Jr., Ray Overway, Bernard OverCedar Springs.
day.
Francis Sabounn, 34, of Muscirci.it.
Mr. and Mrs, Jerrold Klein* way, Bill Overway, Dick Rotman,
The Monthly Missionaryoffer- kegon. pleaded guilty to a speed- hekael and family of Fillmore, Mr. Kenneth Rotman, Ted Brink, Art
Wes Vryhof led the winner’s ofWaives Examination
ing wa. taken in the Sunday ing count when he appeared in and Mrs. R. Bolt and aon of Tors, Gilbert Tors, John Vander
fense with a double and a single.
achool in the Reformed church municipalcourt Friday and paid Grandville and Mr. and Mrs. M. Yacht, Dick Vander Yacht, Lester
Herk Cramer and Paul McCarthy
On Larceny Charie
Sunday morning.
an $8 fine. Angeline Van Dyke, Ry: randt of Byron Center were Vander Yacht, A1 De Veght, Robgarneredthe only HC blows.
Mrs. Gerald Lubbers is working 21, of route 5, paid $5 on a simi- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. ert Kole, Robert Hiscock, Jack
Grand Haven, July 15 (Special)
In the village.
lar charge.
A. Bowman Sunday.
Slooter and the Misses Donna
—John Kamhout, 58, Grand Hav- fluorescent light* from Kamhout
Mildred Schuppert, Instructor In library scienceat Hope college, gets
Failure to keep an assured
Overway, Virginia Taylor, Jackie
en, was bound over to Circuit and paid him $60. Van Oordt
first hand information on an 18th Century volume from Registrar
Fint American Y. M. C. A. was clear dsitance cost Harold WolFirst telegraph message was Hensley, Norma Vander Yacht,
Court upon examinationin Jus- testified at the examinationthat
dUbliihed in Boston in 1851.
bert of 165 East 15th St., $3, and transmitted June 27, 1847, from June Nash. COrrine Cornellissen, Paul E. Hlnkamp. Tha book, a series of theologicaldlscueeiona, was
tice George V. Hoffer’s Court Kamhout has failed to make dewritten
In Dutch by WilhelmuaA. Brake! in 1715 and was presented
Ernest Vanden Berg of 188 East New York to Boston.
Annettee Card, Marilyn De Cook
Thdrtday
afternoon on a charge of livery of the lights and has made
to the collegelibrary by Mra. Henry Kraker, 54 West 14th 8t,, who
Cairo— The Great Pyramid of 26th St., paid $5 for making an
and the guest of honor.
larceny by conversion.
no refund.
said the book, waa found In a cottageat a local retort. Prof. Hlnkamp
k believed to have taken improper turn.
Caracas, Ven.— About threeComplaint against Kamhout Kamhout furnished |500 bond
•aid this book waa read by church elders In the mlnlitere'absence,
men 20 year* to build. It*
Barney A. Sheaffer of route 4, fourths of Venezuela’s crude oil i*
First manual training school in
waa made by Henry Van Oordt, for his appearancein Grcuit
a single chapter of 46 pages often read in a monotonefor two hours.
cover* 13 acres and its peak and Joseph C. Rhea of East 12th refined on the West-^ Indian is- the U. S. was opened in SL Louis
contracts from ’ West Spring Court the opening day of the SepHe said many early preachers conaidered theta treatises to bt aa Infeet high.
£L each p£d |1 parking fines. land* of Aruba and Carfccao,
in 1880,
spired as tha Bibla. }
Lake, who allegeshe ordered some tember term of Circuit Court
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That

the

Second Round

eommisskmform

government is

far superior to

‘ Dykema Tailori.flrat round
City league aoftball champion*,
continued their torrid pace Monday night when they won their
opening second round tilt from

Hol-

land’s system by aldermen and
boards and that it would serve the
purpose*far better ia * city the
size and characterof Holland is

the Holland Merchants. 11-4.

Harve Vanderveen hurled good
ball for the winner*, allowing

the opinion of Jamea De Young,
former mayor and for many years
superintendent of Public Works of
Holland, according to a atory appearing in the Wednesday, Aug. 4,

seven scattered hits and striking
out 10 Merchant*. Maatman pitched for the losers and allowed
but four hits. However he issued
12 base on balls which kept him

of the Holland Daily
Sentenel published in 1915. Mr. De
Young gave a most interestingand
illuminating informal talk to
about 20 representative eitizena of
Holland on the way the commission form of government is working out in Owosso last evening at
the home of former mayor, E. P
issue

Stephan.
The first annual Colonial Mission Fest of the Reformed churches of this vicinity, will be held tomorrow at Zeeland. The committee on arrangements, consistingof
the Revs. H. J. Veldman of Holland, B. Hoffman of Zeeland, G.
Hankamp of Jamestown and L.
Lugers and S. Yntema, has secur-

¥<

Fm

«f

Carol Van Lire, clerical worker in the public achool placement office,
and Gerrit H. Wiagarlnk, eo-ordinatorof cooperative' training, check
35 lettere on vocational guidance ready for mailing to part of the
1941 Holland high graduating claaa. Reaponaea to the queatlonnairea
will be evaluated and uatd in curriculum planning. Queatlonnairea
alao have been aent 1945 and 1948 graduatei.
(Photo by W. R. Brink)

working uphill.
The Tailors netted four runs In
the initial inning on one hit and
four walks. Ben Jansen scored
two runs with his timely single.
Two wjflks, a hit batsmen and an
error produced the fifth tally in
tlie third inning. The Merchants
rallied briefly in their fourth on
two hits and two errors to make
the count 5-2.
Dykema s “iced" the tilt In the
sixth with three runs on two hits,
a walk and a sacrifice. Jansen
again drove in two runs with a
long triple. A home run by Jason
Reels with Maatman on base gave
the losers two more run* in the

ed speakers and has prepared a
sixth inning.
program.
Two walks and a circuit clout
A local branch of the Salvation
by LeftfielderWesterhofproduced
Army is "being organizedin the
the three final tallies for the
city of Holland under the comClothiers in the seventh inning.
%
mand of Capt. and Mrs. D. R. Lament who have recently come Thirty-five questionnaires were
Mr. and Mra. Wilmer Timmer
from Alma, where the Salvation mailed thi* week to a group of
fde Vries photo)
Army was in fine progress.
MLss Ann Morren and Wilmer taffeta gowns and carried bouMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van the 175 Holland high school 1941
Timmer wore married Thursday. quets of yellow and white carna(From Tucaday’s Sentinel)
(From TueMiay’RSentinel)
Hoff left Tuesday for a month s graduates, shifting into another
Mr. and Mra. A. Marvin Da Yaung
The PULLMAN softball team The Trinity Reformed church
July 1. in Forest Grove Reform- tions.
visit with relativesin Minnesota. phase of follow-up study conduct(Du la«r ffcoto)
Miss Jerene Timmer, sister of
ed church. The Rev. John Pott
defeated the South Haven Legion quarterly Sunday school teachers
Misg
Dorothy
Hoffman
of Buf- ed by Gerrit H. Wiegermk, co209 in an 11 -inning game recently. meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m.
read the double ring service at the groom, as junior bridesmaids
falo, N. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ordinator of co-operative training The Pullman Misison held a Friday at Kollen park. There
7:30 p.m. before an arrangement wore a yellow taffeta gown and
J. W. Himebaugh at their summer
of ferns, baskets of gladioli and carried red and white carnations.
and director of placement.The Vacation Bible school last week will be no • teachers meeting
Flower girls, llene Morren and home on Lake Shore drive.
at the Mission hall.
peonies.
Thursday night.
Miss Mabel I.apish of Sault Ste. current program includesquesMrs. CatharineBurgh and Billy
The bride is the daughter of Beverly Timmer. sisters of the
Mark is visitingat the home of tionnairesfor the classes of 1948, and Donald of Chicago spent two Wesley Dibbern of Valley City,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren route bride and groom, wore identical
N. D., who has been attending a
her uncle. S. C. Lapish, East Ninth
1945 and 1941.
days at her farm last week, which youth conference in Defiance,
3. Zeeland, and the groom’s par- yellow satin gowns.
St.
Laverne !> Jonge attended the
Response to questionnaires sent she plans to sell.
ent* are Mr. and Mrs. William G.
A double ring ceremony per- over taffeta fashioned with mffiad
Ohio, is spending a few days with
Mrs. G. L. Lage and children.
groom
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
Mrs. Darel Pick and step-moth- his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. formed by the Rev. Paul Hinkamp yoke*, full ruffled akirta with
Tunmer, also of route 3. Zeeland.
the
class
of
45
resulted
in
many
Mabel. George and Donald have
er. Mrs. Lloyd Brown ol Bloom- J. D Jencks. 133 East 22nd St.
blue taffeta aaahea forming
Mrs. Steve Roelofs played the Glen Brower and Duane Westenleft for an extended visit with interestingcomments from lormSaturday
Hope Reformed wide
ingdale, were Saturday evening
bustle bows m the back. They
traditionalwedding marches and broek, Mr. and Mrs. C. South were
The
Schoolday
Friends
club
will
Mrs. Lage * mother in Ottawa, er studentsnow living in widelv
church united in marriage Mi** wore matching blue bonnets with F
visitorsof Mr and Mrs. F. Buraccompanied the soloist. Bernard master and mistress of ceremon- Kans.
separatedareas. Responses came rows of Pullman. Other callers have its annual summer potluck
ies.
Sharp, who sang "Because" and
luncheon on July 28 at 1 pm. in Audrey Lorain Reagan and A. cluster* of aater-dahie# and a*r» 1
After all business of the council from San Francisco. Redlands.
Were Mr. and Mra. Roger Vill- the summer home of Miss Luella Marvin De Young. The ceremony ried basket* of rote petals. ^
A reception for 100 guests was
"God Gave You Me.” As the couple
had been disposed of last night, Calif., El Paso, Tex., Hines. III.,
wock and children ol Grand Junc- Cornish at Jemson Park
wa* read at 4 pm before an altar Cecil Helmink was beat maa
knelt at the altar he sang. "Wed- held in the parlors of Vrieiland Charles D. Lillie, manager of the
Albuquerque, N. M., Lansing,
Reformed church. Misses Hazel
tion.
decorated with palms, fern*, can- and usher* ware Ken Zylatra and
ding Prayer."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Ten
Cate
and
Chicago office of the Seagrave East Lansing and Grand Rapids
The Pullman Ladies Aid will sons, Freddy and Cecil. 851 Paw delabra and two basket* of white Jim Yuk.,
The bride wore a gown of white Hulst and Marjorid Hoeve were Fire Apparatus company, of CoSeventy-five out of a class of 178
meet Thursday afternoonat the Paw Dr., have returned from a gladioli, larkspur and madonna
aatin with lace yoke and long in charge of the gift room. Guests lumbus, 0„ was given a chance to
A buffet dinner was aarved
already have responded.
Pullman IOOF hall.
sleeves, pointed at the wrists. Her were served by cousins of the
week’s
trip to Kentucky. They lilies. Baskets of flowers were also 150 guecta in the church parlors
speak to the aldermen on the moSome comments follow:
The Pullman Rebekah lodge will visited Mammoth Ca\e and other placed on the steps leading t© the following the ceremony.The Miafull-lengthveil was held m place bride and groom, the Misses Hazel tor fire truck for Holland, began a
"I appreciate the opportunity to
meet Wednesday night. A friend- points of interest.
with a beaded tiara and she car- and Millig Morren. Lous Lamer, story in the Thursday, Aug. i,
sea Arlene Eiknder. Barbara Eilaltar.
express my opinion on the local
ship paitfy will be held after the
ried a white Bible 'topped with Rhona Smidderks. Janet Timmer issue.
L. B. Dalman. Bert Kruiswyk. Parents of the bride are Mr. ander. Norma De Vriaa and Joyce
school system.’’
and Arlene Masselink.
carnations.
Jake Van Grondelle and Harold and Mra. Walter Reagan. 231 West Brandt served. Mrs. W. LaTotir
The carpenters, contractors, "Four years of English should meeting.
The
Pullman Odd Fellows Dalman are on a fishing trip in 21*t St. The groom 1* the son of of Milwaukee and Mrs. John Ball,
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer left on a lumber yards and mill employes
Miss Irene Vander Woude. coube made compulsoryfor those dances are held each Saturday
i.orthernMichigan. They are mak- Mrs. Tena De Young of Perk- aunt of the groom of Grand Rapsin of the bride, was maid of wedding trip to Minnesota and and hardware men held their anwho plan to go to college."
night in the hall room.
ing their headquartersat North- asie. Pa.
honor, and Miss Marilyn Broersma will live on route 3, Zeeland, upon nual picnic at Tennesseebeach
ids, were miatreaaaa of ceremonies
"Contact*with fellow students
One of the large steel hauling port.
was bridesmaid. They wore blue their return.
Miss Alma Vander Hill, organ- and Mrs. William Reagan, Sr^
yesterday and managed to have a and teachers are as importantas
trucks drvien by Arthur VVerth
Mrs. John Olert and two chil- ist, played traditional wedding wa* hostess. Mrs. Mildred Seneca!
good time in spite of the fact that any subject.”
of Pullman was damaged last dren, Carol and John, of Owens- music. She also accompaniedMiaa and Harry Long, both of Milwauthe weather was against them.
"Student* should know about all
Perhaps the most successful fields of work available and qual- week because of a poor road near boro. Ky.. are spending a few Betty Brinkman who sang "Be- kee were in charge of the gift
meeting of the summer of the ification* for entering each field." Pullman The driver escaped in- weeks in Holland with Mr. and cause" before the ceremony and room.
jury and delivered the load in an- Mrs. John Olert. Sr. Her husband, "Wedding Prayer” following the
Out-of-towngueata otnte from
Mothers council wai that held
‘They shouldn't just choose any
other truck.
the Rev. John Olert, will join the exchange of rings.
Racine. Milwaukeeand Beaveryesterday at the home of Mrs. C studies, but should be carefully
Roliert Stuhlfauthand a boy family here in August.
The bride’s gown of white silk dam. Wia., Chicago, EdwardsviDt,
J. Dregman. About 40 members guided in their selections."
friend
are spendingtwo weeks at
Dale E. Miller son of Mr. and
were present. An address was de"A course along the line of the Stuhlfauth cottage at Lower Mrs. Frank Millei. route 6. Hol- marquisette over taffeta was styl- 111., Grand Rapldi. Grand Haven,
cd with a marquisetteyoke and Perka*ie and Selleriville, Pa., and
Elaborate plans are being made Velde; Aug. 20, Mrs. Robert Linn livered by Prof. J. Kuizenga on 'How' lo get along with people and
land. is among those listed on the bertha trimmed with imported Detroit.
the subject.‘The Moral and Reli- how' to treat them’ would great- Seott lake.
for the annual guest luncheonand and Mrs. E. P. Schneider;Aug.
Mrs Eliza lie th Burrows and honor roll lor the second semes- lace, giving an off-the-shoulderef- At the reception Miaa Brink27, Mrs. James Brooks and Mrs. gious Training of Children.”
ly benefit the young people of
bridge to be staged in the Macadaughter
of Kalamazoo, will en- ter at the University of Detroit. fect The long tapering sleeve* man sang "Stardust” and "AlSimon
Den
Uyl
was
re-elected
H. J. Thomas. Jr.
Holland."
tertain for two weeks her brother He is a senior in the arts and ended in point* and the basque ways, " Miaa Mary Vande Wega
tawa Bay Yacht club Friday at
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren is president of the class of 1914 of
"I believe • class in human re12:30 p.m., according to Mrs. Les- general chairman of flower ar- Holland high school at the reun- lation* would be very helpful." and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Flick- sciences college.
bodice was also pointed. A lace gave readings and Miaa Lola
Phillip G. Meengs of Zeeland trimmed peplum tapered In the Knorr, the bride’s cousin, sang
ter F. Harrett and Mrs. Henry rangementsfor the club this sum- ion of that class held last evening "If permitted and possible. I feel enfitine of McKeesport Pa., at her
Oosting, who are serving as co- mer. Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp and in the high school building.Mar- a course in family relationswould farm, three miles southwest of and Chester L. Veldhuis of Hud- front to the hemline. The full skirt "The Lord's Prayer," "My Hero*
Pullman, known as the old Bur- sonville are among 55 young men. extended into a circular train and "Ktaa in the Dark."
chairmen for the bridge luncheons Mrs. Hobeck decoratedthe club jorie Dykema was re-electedvice- certainly prove beneficial."
sons ol war veterans, who will rerow* homestead.
this season. Mrs. Harold Van for the Fourth of July week-end.
president, Louise Brusse secretary,
which was trimmed with lacr. The
A reception for the bridal party
"I wish there was a way to
ceive $150 each to help them deTongeren and Mrs. William- Beeand Alvin Millar,treasurer.
fingertip veil of French illusion was held at the bride's home folget high school students to realfray college expenses. The money
be will be hostesses.Ten bridge
The second annual educational ize that bare passing grades are Velma Kuizenga Wed to
fell from a tiara of orange blos- lowing the church reception. In
Drunk
Driver
Fined
v.ill tie pa.d from * Ix'gion fund
prizes will be offered.
tour to Chicago, conductedby the not enough."
soms She carried a bouquet of the evening a dance for all the
named in honor of the late Gen. gardenias and stephanoti* A gold
The annual guest party will be In Circuit Court
Y.M.C.A. is scheduled to take
wedding guaeta wu held ait The
All information on the ques- Robert C. Vander Kooy
Guy M. Wilson of Flint, former cross, worn by her grandmother Marquee.
the second in a series of bridge
place on the 18th and 19th of this tionnaire will be evaluated and
Mi/s Velma Ruth Kuizenga ami state Legion commander.
luncheons scheduled for each Friwhen she was married, completed
Grand Haven, July 15 (Spec- month. The trip will be via Gra- used in future curriculumplanFor their wedding trip to CanBirths at Holland hospital inday afternoon during July and ial)— Harvey Otterbem,20. Coop- ham k Morton boat. Upon reach- ning In the school*,as well as dis- Rotwrt C. Vander Kooy were
the bride's ensemble.
ada Mra. De Young wore a Hght
August. At the first event last ersville, pleaded guilty to drunk ing Chicago a tour through the cussed at the pre-school confer- married June 25 in the parson- clude a son. Gary Ix’e. to Mr. and
Mr*. Cecil Helmink. as matron blue suit with brown and white
week. Mrs. J. H. Pet ter, Mrs. driving when he appeared before business district will be taken, in- ence which launches the fall term age of First Reformed church. Mrs Gordon Oetman, route 6, and of honor, wore a coral gown fash- accessoriesand a corsage of ateThe Rev. Bastian Kruithof read a son John Robert, to Mr. and ioned with drop shouldereffect, phanoti*. After July 18 they will
W. S. Merriam and Mrs. Louis Justice Howard W. Erwin of Coop- cluding Marshall Field Board of in September.
Mrs John Van Timmeren of route
the double ring service.
Withey were hostesses, and decor- ersville Saturday morning and Trade. Art lastitute.Public Libself-ruffledbertha and pointed live on Gertrude St., Dearborn.
1. Hudsomille. both on Monday; a
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
ations were arranged by Mrs. was assessed $100 fine and $10.85 rary. From here the crowd will go
bq^que bodice with self ruffle.
Both bride and groom were
daughter.
Jacquelyn, to Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Kuizenga,
to Great Lakes, the locationof the
A. W. Tahaney and Mrs. Harrett. costs.
Miss Lorraine Kale, bridesmaid, graduated from Hope college in
144 Walnut A\e., and the gn*om Mrs Martin Brown. 2841 FairPrizes in bridge went to Miss
Otterbein was arrested bv Sher- only inland naval training station
and Miss Alberta Reagan, junior June. The bride, who hae lived in
is the son of Mrs Sara Vander banks A\e, a son. Allied Russell
Ethelyn Metz. Mrs. Henry Carley iff’s officersFriday morning after whert »rrangemen»« have been
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
bridesmaid, cousins of the bride, Holland four year*, wa* graduated
Jr., to Mr and Mrs. Allred Heasmade to visit the grounds
and Mrs. Tahaney.
Miss Joyce Driesengaof North Kooy of Grand Rapids.
being involved in an accident
'4* and inwore salmon pink gown* fashion- from Washington Park High
Attendingthe couple were Miss f.. Apt. A4. Beach Ct.. a son to
spect the buildings.
Hostessesfor the luncheons Polkton township.
Blendon was the guest of her sised like that of the matron of *chool, Racine. Wis. The groom
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Steketee.
625
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga left today ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Lucille Jipping of Holland and
will include: July 23. Mrs. Ted
Lester Scott. 21. of Nunica,
Washington Au* and a son. Dave honor They wore matching mitts was graduated from Fordson High
Baker and Mrs. Fred Brummer; riding with Otterbein. received for Mount Pleasant where he will Mrs. Alfred Bowman a few days Calvin Vander Kooy of kaiam
and carried gold rings surrounded school in Dearborn.At Hope, the
. to Mr and Mrs Melvin Tim
zoo, cousin of the groom.
July 30. Mrs. Henry Carley and head lacerationsand was treated deliver the commencement ad- the past week.
by aster-daisies.Their matching bride was a member of Delta Phi
The bride wore a white suit mcr 332 West Ikth St., all today
dress at the August commence
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren; Aug. by a physician.
Floyd De Boer, son of Mr. and
gold headdresseswere trimmed sorority, and the groom. Arcadian
Mrs.
('
J.
McLean
has
returned
ment of Mt. PleasantState Nor- Mrs. Herman De Boer of Zeeland with white accessoriesand a cor6. Mrs. J. W. Hobeck and Mrs.
to her home at Castle park after with clusters of aster daisies. fraternity.Mr. De Young is now
sage
of
red
roses.
Miss
Jipping
mal school.
spent the past week with his
Harry Dunn; Aug. 13, Mrs. E. C.
Madagascar island became
Mary and Marcia lx> Young, employed in the purchasingdeA very unusual and interesting grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank wore a coral suit with white ac- a stay of several wi-eks in Chica- nieces of the groom, were flower partmentof Lincoln Motor in DeBrooks and Mrs. Otto van der colony of France in 18%.
go Her guests are her sister Mrs.
cessories
and
a
corsage
ol
white
entertainmentis to be furnished De B'>er.
Fred Croft of La Grange and Mrs. girls. They won- blue net gowns 1 troit.
at the Ottawa bathing beach Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman roses.
Stone
of Calilorma.
Following a reception for the
August 19. 20 and 21 according to and Mr. and Mrs. Allred Bowman
Mr and Mrs. Richard Strabbing ed a picnic at the Drenlhe Grovt
a story in the Friday. Aug. 6 issue. and Bonnie Lou Kuyer* attended immediate families at the home
in
wa* honored at a birthday sur- July 3.
The program will consistof sports the Bowman reunion Saturday at of the brides parents. Mr. and
prise party last week Saturday
Mrs. Vander Kooy left on a wedand special features.
Hughes Grove in Hudsomille
afte noon given by her mother, to
A farewell party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. l^eonard De Jonge ding trip to Canada.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
celebrate her 11th birthday which Allegan County CE
Serving at the reception were
the Elks. Holland lodge No. 1315, have as their gues their sister
Gail Schripaemaand Carol Lam
the Rev. and the Misses Dorothy Van Bragl, tiers spent a week at Camp Rog was July 4.
last evening in honor of N. J. and brother-in-law.*
Union Stages Picnic
Whelan. Exalted Ruler on the Mrs. Wilkinson and family trom l/iis Holtgeerts.Maxine Selles ers on Bos wick Lake
Games were played and prize*
and Wilma Beukema.
night of his departure to make his Florida.
Nearly 100 young people of tha
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Ver Hulst «w;‘rd,‘d ,0 r*aiI Schrtpsema MarThe bride was graduated from
home in Wisconsin. A program of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berens
spent Wednesday in Grand Rap-! jo™ vvpll*r a"d Eleanor H<*k Allegan county Christian Endeavspeeches and songs was given, the from Hudsomille were guests in Holland high school and was emCaro! presented each guest a gift. or union gathered at Allegan
song features being those of Frank the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman ployed at Fris Book store. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema and A ^ouree luncheonwas serv- County park Monday night for
groom is a graduate of Grand
Girdler,Bert Hogan and Dr. Jacob Berens.
the annual union picnic. Swim* *
children.Sandra. Paula and David. Mr-S- Gpnzink aS814ted
Smith of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser Rapids Christian high school and attended the Brink reunion at Al- Strabbing.
mmg and baseball were enjoyed
pretty wedding took place had as them guests Sunday Mr. is employed at Nash-Kelvinator
legan County park. July
Those present were Marilyn by the group after which "hot
yesterday at 5 p.m. at the home of and Mr*. Clifton Dalman and Co., Grand Rapids.
Constructionhas been started Menken. Marjorie Garvelink. El- dogs" and watermelon were servMr. and Mrs. M. Witvliet, 139 daughter of Holland.
on the new house of Mr. and Mrs. eanor and Barbara Hock. Sandra ed.
West 11th St., when their daugh- Special music for the Sunday
For the closing momenta the i
|and Paula Bultema, Marilyn WaitNon-Payment
of Alimony Gradus
ter, Marea Gertrude, wa* married evening service at th# Reformed
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Waterway ers, Carla Elder*. MarjorieWell- woung people gathered around A
to Edward O. Smith of Grand church was provided by a quartet Charged in County Court
and children, Janice and Helen er. Eliie and Evelyn .Spykerman. camp fir# where they sang to the
Rapids, the Rev. Henry J. Veld- from the congregation, composed
accompanimentof an accordion
of Waukazoo visited Sunday night Carolyn Koops, Gale Schripsema.
of Herman Berens Sherwin HunGrand Haven, July 15 (Special)
man officiating.
at
the home of Mr. and Mr* Joyce and Mary Jane Strabbing played by Beverly Wilkinum of
The first annual Mission Feat gerink, Morris and Richard Huy- — Arthur L. Kruithof.James St.
the Weat Caaco Evangelical
and the guest of honor.
Henry Gebben.
held at Zeeland yesterdaywas a ser.
(route 4) Holland, was ordered to
Alan Walters of Drenthe is United Brethren church. ContriMr.
and
Mr*. Fred Rutgers engnat success. More than 2,000 The pastor of the Reformed appear in Circuit court Saturday.
tertained at their home July 5 spending a few days at the home bution* in the form of poem* and
people crowded into the First and church, the Rev. H. Rozendal, will July 17. at 10 a m., prepared to
with a picnic supper. Those pres- of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs teatimonie* were made by memSecond Reformed churchea to lis- be a teacher at the Youth Fellow- pay $300 arrears in alimony, acber* of the group. A friendship
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Stan Rut- Dick Derks.
ten to the speakers on the pro- ship conference at Camp Geneva cording to a divorce decree awardTommy
Lee Knoll spent Wed- cirlce wa* formed and after the
gers
and
Karen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the coming week, beginning Sat- ed his former wife. Bessie Elizagram.
nesday and Thursday with his singing of "Blees Be the Tie,"
Mr. and Mra. George E. urday afternoon and ’continuing beth. for the support of his minor Harvey Rutgers and Sally. Mr cou*in
Donny Vanderhill of Lug- Claud Romence, summer pastor
and
Mrs.
Gradus
Knoll
and
Kathy,
Clements ind family returned last until the following Saturday noon. child.
at the DunningvilkReformed
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kemp- era Crossing. —
Church membership papers have
night 4rom an automobiletrip to
Kruithof appeared before Judge
church, offered the closing prayer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Dorks
acker.
Dale.
Duane
and
Gary,
and
Toronto, Canada. The Clemen ta been received at the Christian Re- Raymond L. Smith Saturday
The Hamilton CE society was
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Don
.party had the misfortune to be formed church for the Gerrit War- morning. He. appeared March 25 Mrs. Westveld of Hamilton.
awarded the banner for the largWalters
and
children.
David,
Alan
Mr.
and
Mra.
Dave
Schripaema
caught in the cloud bu^st that sen family from the Cutlerville and was ordered to pay his current
and Ruth Ann of Drenthe spent est attendance.
flooded Detroit and dunng the church and the G. Kooienga fami- alimony plus $5 per week back ali- Gail and Wesley and the Rev.
Tonight at 8 pun. Union officWednesday at Big Rapids.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Ver
Hulat.
ly
from
Moline.
greater share of the trip from Demony, which totals $611. Kruithof
ers, with two representative*and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Strabbing
Kenneth and Gary spent July 5 at
The infant children of Mr. and is re-married.
troit to Lansing, the car plowed
and family attended a family the pastor from aach society wVU
George Mudge of. Nunica. who Allegan County park.
through water up to the running Mr*. John Schreur, Mr. and Mrs.
picnic
held Wednesday night at meet in Maplewood Reformed
Dinner guest* at the home of
Elmer Avink and Mr. and Mrs. appeared in Circuit court March
board.
church for a "planning conferEly
lake. Others present were Mr
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Menken
on
Stanley
Brower
were
baptized
at
Candidate Herman Hoeksema
25 for . non-paymentof alimony,
ence'' to prepare an activities
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Mannes
and
famof Grand Rapids has declined a the morning aervice of the Chris- was ordered to make immediate July 5 were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free schedule for the coming year. The
Menken
and
Marilyn.
tian
Reformed
church.
payment
of
$704
arrears.
He
apcall to the Christian- Reformed
The annual Graafschap Civic and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rev. El wood Dunn, .field
iwWEwtawtfW*<
The Rev. J. Bruinooge of Zee- peared Saturday in Circuit court.
Church at Jamestown. Mr. Hoekof the Michigan CE union
Mr*. Albert Koning
sema also has under consideration land was in chart of the Holland He paid the amount before the Club basket picnic will be held at Strabbing and family, Mr. . and
meet with the group.
Mrs.
James
Genzink.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
the
ball
ground*
Thursday.
July
(Robinson photo) a call to the local Fourteenth *' vice Sunday at the Christian oourt deadline Saturday noon.
15. Members of the Athletic aa- William Garvelink and family, and
Mr*. Albert Koning before her Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Goed, 41 Stree* church and will give his Reformed church.
Detroit— A
the Misses Mary Vander Wall and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Love and
Chicago— About 10 to 12 million social ion are invited to attend.
marriage Wednefday night ih Cal- East 18th St Mr and Mrs. Kon decision before Sunday.
Harold Knoll and son, Harold, Marge t>e Free and Glenn Tuck- bile uaea about II pound!
ing are on a wedding trip to northWork
was
begun
today of mov- Mary Ana and Mr. and Mrs. heifer calves are born annually in
vin seminary chapel, Grand Rapber for its tires and 90
ern Michiganand Canada and will ing the house owned by Fred Harold Grosser and Robert of the U. S. About half become beef Jr., spent Friday at Silver Lake, er. The group enjoyed awimming
more in «
ids. was Erma Jeanne De Goed of
and boat riding
live in Grand Rapids Hipon their re- Boone on East Ninth St. to the Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors and the remainder are kept lor Shelby fisbing.
milk prodoeers.
Halknd. $ht it^Ute daughter of
extreme aod at Novtfi
Ave. at the parteetfc.
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Man Weds Jackson

Girl

At Kamp Kiwanis

Gven Probation
On Rape Charge

ot

God were brought together in a
unique manner. A* we think of
distance today they did not live
far apart when Naomi and her
family resided in Bethlehem, and
Ruth in her own land beyond the
Dead Sea. But they wene strangers indeed, and neither knew that
•he other had an existence.Their
days were spent much as the days
of other people, and they were
happy in their own surroundings.
But God move* in a mysterious
way, and it Naomi and Ruth did
not know it before,they were presently to be made to realize it.
There were plans being made for
them in which they did not consciously have a part. But how
true that is of all of us! There
is One working for us without
whose plans life would have no
regarding adventuresand no real

of
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Day Camp Opens

Dr. H. E. Dosker announced a
Ruth
few days ago to the students at
By Henry Goertinfa
Western Theologcal seminary
We are to itudy th« itory of
two women who in the providence that he had accepted the cal) to

New Home ©f th*
HolUnd City Newt

15,

Monday was a great day for 150
who witnessed the of-

the chair of church hist:ry at the

ficial opening of the Camp Fire
day camp at Kamp Kiwanis near

Presbyterian Theological seminary

Lakewood farm.

at Louisville,

Ky„

The

according to a

story appearing in the Dec. 116

Grand Haven. July 15 (Special)

—Harold V/. Pope. 22, Fruitport,
who pleaded guilty June 17, to a

Bluebirds

girls,

age seven to

charge of StatutoryRape, involv-

ing a 14-year old jrand Haven!
was placed on probation for
18 months when he appeared before Judge Raymond Smith Satur-

girl

11,

herded by 11 leaders,two counsel-

is-

lors

s^e of tne Ottawa County Times
published in 1902 by M. j. Manting. Some tin.e ago a call was extended to him wn.cn he dec ired,
but tu.j seminary officialssent

at

and

a

Camp

camp director,gathered
Fire headquartersat 9

day morning.

ajn. Monday, and boarded two
trucks and a bus, flashy with a

Camp

Conditions of his probation are

that he cannot leave the state
Without consent, pay $5 a montn

him a second unanimous call

big red and white

which he accepted. H» has been
at the jocai seminary for nine

sign.

costs, abstain from liquor, keep

Arriving at camp, they gathered
around the flag pole for flag
raising ceremonies and pledge of
ailcgiance.Mrs. Ralph Eash, president of the Camp Fire board, introduced Kiwanians Tony Last,

steadilyemployed,pay his parents

Either Van Wagoner Tufty

jears.

There was a family gathering
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Sou ter at Beech wood
on Christmas eve. the 63rd anniversary of his birth. The 22 children and grandchildren enjoyed a
pleasant evening. The occasion
was highlighted when William I.
Dick of Saugatuck,returned from

Woman

Washington News
Will Tour

German Zone

Fire

board and room and deposit $30 a

month in a savings account. The
alleged offense occurred in
Crockery township May 22.

Washington,July 15 (Special)— Simon Borr and Jack Grasmeyer.

Edwin Charles Pearce, 40, MusLast, Kiwanis president, pointed
Tufty,
kegon, who pleaded guilty June 17
Washington newspaper correspon- to tne Kiwanis motto, “We Build,”
to a charge of indecent exposure,
dent for the Holland Evening which he said meant building
was placed on probation for two
bodies
and
character
as
well
as
Sentinel, leaves New York by
uch errors or corrections noted
years. He cannot leave the state
Grand Rapids in the evening plane today for two months in construction. “In programs like
plainly thereon:and in such case if joys.
without the court's permission,
with
Maud,
the
youngest
daughth.s
camp,
we
hope
to
build
betany error so noted is not corrected,
We shall often make mistakes
Germany, Austria and the Nethmust abstain fron. liquor and pay
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Souter, as his . or|anis
ter future citizens for Holland,”
•uch a proportion of the entire apace though we follow the course that bride. They were married in
$3 a month costs. As a precaution
he
said.
En route to Munich, she will
occupied by the error bears to the best commends itself to us. Whethe court ordered that lie cannot
Grand
Rapids
by
tl.e
Rev.
John
Joyce Timmer Seaman, camp
whole space occupied bv auch adver- ther it was right or not for Naomi
stop-over in London for two days
use his car except to go to and
tisement.
Van
Toute
of
Joy
Memorial
j '.'/J ^n‘fer‘ wair
governmenr
of“
director,
announced
assignments,
and her family to leave Bethlehem
from work and for use in making
and leaders took their groups on
I finals, editors,and friends knowm
TERMS 0» SUBSCRIPTION
when famine struck it we cannot
necessary errands, and can lie
St. Louis. Mich.-r At a meeting , duri| tho bl|tz of
when
^he tours through the 35-acre camp
One year «2 00. six months II 33: say. When
read carefully
used only when in the company of
three months 73c; Single oopv be
of the directorsof the sugar comareas. at for the first activity.
traveled in the target areas,
Subscription^payable In advance and what she had to say upon her re- pany, held in thsi city, John C.
members of his family.
the request of the British governwill be promptly discontinuedIf not turn after ten days in a strange
Oscar Olsen. 19, Ferry sburg.
Post of Holland was elected pres- ment.
renewed
land we are led to think she
Family Reanion Held at
pleaded guilty to a charge of unident, and Charles M. McLean,
From
there she will fly to Muno< their re- general manager.
lawfully driving awa\ an automoich where her brother,Murray Charles Baarsma
In delivery Write or Phone 3101. moval to Moab. But all of us unbile. without intent to steal and
HenryBender,
residing
on
^
Van
Wagoner,
is
military
govderstand how it is w'hen a course
will return later for dispositionof
The
Buursma
family
reunion
we choosy is attended with hard- West Eighth St., was married a | crno. of Bavaria. Van Wagoner
his case.
SHORTER SPEECHES
few days ago to Miss Ethelyni was formerly governor of Michi- was hel<i Monday at the home of
The manager of the Democratic ships and losses. We wish we had Gardner of Stevens Point, Wis.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Buursma,
gan and has been governor of Badone the other thing. We only denational convention. William NetThey will reside on West Eighth varia since last year when he was 187 East llth St.
sire to say it is not impossible
Mn. Maynard H. Van Lent®
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
gle Roach, has come up with the for the best of pesrsons to make St. Mr. Bender is well known appointed by Gen. Lucius D. Clay.
(Plowman Portrait)
John Buursma, Mr. and Mrs.
announcement that he has taken mistakes. But at the time and in here as a leading marine engineer.
Miss Ruth Eleanor Cooley. | asters,
Irving H. Garvelink of Little
Charles
Buursma.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
steps for the comfort of the dele- the light we have to choose, and
Miss Wilma Somervill. and Miss
Rock, Ark., is home for the holiHenry Buursma and Connie, Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
if we find out later that we were
Fern Brown of Benton Harbor,
gates in the Philadelphia comendays. He was for several years
and
Mrs. George Buursma. George. W. Cooley, Jackson, was united in
in error, we can at least profit in
bridesmaids, were attired in lilac
bookkeeper at the Ottawa iurtion hall by installingmore fans
Jr., and Jennifer, Mr. and Mrs marriage to Maynard H. Van
the future by the wrong step. But
and green taffeta gowns identical
Norman Buursma, and Christie Lehte of Lansing, son of Mr. and to the matron of honor. They car- *T want my mommy.” brought
and placing greater limitationon it sometimes is true that wnat is niture factory and is now with the
Capitol Furniture Co. of Little
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Buur- Mrs. J. H. Van Lento. 29 East 14th
quick developments and the end
the length of speeches. The form- unwisdom is the very wisdom of
ried arm bouquets of yellow roses
Rock.
sma. Nancy. Leonard and David. St.. Saturday at 4 p in. in Calvary and daisies.All attendantswore of a frantic five-hour search SunGod.
er is easy enough; the promise of
John J. Rutgers who will soon
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Putien Methodistchurch at Jackson. The flowered illusionhaios. matching day for Eugene Hills. 5. son of
The desire or the part of people
Zeeland. July 15— The hard hit and Judy. Mr and Mrs. Ray Van
the latter will be taken with a
leave to take up the duties of
Rev. John O. Hagans officiatedat mitts, and bracelets,gifts of the Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Hills of
to improve their economic condigrain of salt. Making long tion is commendable. The time registerof deeds, gave a farewell ting Zeeland Chix baseballers Voorst, David and Jack, Mr. and the double ring ceremony.
Grand Rapids at 8 pm.
bride.
smashing Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, Yvonne
party to the members of Hose Co. came through with
speeches is a disease from which
Mrs. R. A. Boersema of route
The
sanctuary
was
decorated
was when it was possible to speak
Best
man
was
Charles
Kent
of
12-2 victory over the potent Grand and Herbert, Jr., Mrs. Gerrit
both Democrats and Republicans, of closed doors. The contacts No. 2 a few evenings ago.
with baskets of white gladioli, can- Benton Harbor. Ushers were Jim 4. noticed the "weeping child”
While Mrs. A. T. Thompson Rapids Black Sox at Zeeland Dyke, Henry Buursma, Mr. and delabra. and palms. White satin
to say nothing of Wallacaites and
between nations were kept to a
Embury, cousin of the bride, and walking north on the Lake Michand Mrs. P. Ooc-ting were driving Thursday night. Lefty Bill Ver Mrs. Walter Hieftje and family, bows holding candles entwined
Socialists,are cnronicaUysufferigan beach in front of the second
minimum. But it can hardly be
Ford Topping.
near Eighth St. and Central Ave. He> pitched 8-hit ball for the Zee- ail of Holland.
ing.
house north of Camp Geneva and
with
huckleberry
leaves marked
said that that condition exists toA
reception
for
200
guests
was
Also Charles Gress of Sparta, the pews.
The Republicans had put a limi- day. Naomi did not go to Moab a few evenings ago, the vehicle landers to annex the victory.Joe
held at the brides home. The Miss- more than five miles from Tunnel
collided with the team driven to Smith and Sam Robinson hurled Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buursma,
tation on the length of the nomiMrs. Earl Hunt, organist, play- es Betty Bender. Dorothy Welsh park.
from choice. She was driven thithfor
the
Sox.
the mail wagon. The buggy was
Charles, Janice and Sue Ann of
nating speeches, althoughnot all
Mrs. Boersema said she suser by famine. But that very fact
Zeeland netted four in the first Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. ed traditionalwedding music, and of Muskegon, and Joan Cartland pected something was wrong and
badly damaged.
speakers observed it; there are
preceding
the
ceremony
the
of Holland assisted.
did not lessen the possibilityof
It is many years ago that the inning, one in the second, four in George Bosch. Ruth, Sally, Jeane,
tome persons who just can t sign her mingling with strangers.
church choir sang ‘The Bridal For traveling the bride chose a began questioningthe boy. She
the
fourth
and
three
in
the
sixth.
Hope college Y.M.C.A. started the
off, and party chairmen are somePeggy and Georgia of Douglas;
found that he had gone through a
The Bible speaks of the necesGrand Rapids garneredits pair in Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gress and Chorus” from “Rose Maiden” byjgraylincndresswithwhiteaccestimes afraid to enforce even a sity of our letting our light shine. Pine Creek Sunday school. The
"big hole” to get to the lake and
Cowen.
Mrs.
John
Hagans
sang
"O
j series. Her corsage w as a
white
“Beechwood" school on the north the third i: .ling. The winners family of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Perfect Love" and "Because" and orchid. After a honeymoon in connected this fact with Tunnel
rule that has been agreed on. The
Naomi did that very thing, side of the bay and the schools touched the Grand Rapids hurlers
Mrs. Louis Hieftje and daughters during the ceremony “The Lords northern Michigan the couple will park.
trouble with the Republicanswas
though this little book does not
at Waverly and Holland Center for 12 hits with Jason Schroten- of Pittsburgh, Pa.. Mr. and Mrs.
that, although a limitation had
She took the boy to the park
| live at
522 South Butler Blvd.,
say so specifically. But who can
are also conducted by the stu- boer leading the attack with four Ray Fris and family and Mr. and
also been placed on the number of
and found the parents, Coast
The
bride, giver in marriage by [Lansing.
read Ruth's declaration of loyaltyhits, including a double and a sinMrs. Wilson and Vicki Ann of her father,was attired in a white
seconding speeches, that number in the words, “thy people thall be dents. Tne attendanceat these
The bride is a graduate of Jack- Guard and Sheriff's officers combgle. Hank Lipsey was the hitting
schools is good. At Holland CenMuskegon.
was out of all proportion to their
drop stitch organdy gown with a son high school. Jackson Junior ing tiie woods and surrounding
my people and thy God my God
star
of
the
invaders
with
three
ter school the Christmasexercises
intrinsic value. When there are
fitted bodice. The fitted sleeves college and Western Michigan areas for the child.
without being convinced that
hits.
seven or eight candidates,five Naomi was true while in a foreign took place Friday night, Miss AnThe parents told Sheriff's officextended over the hands, and the College of Education, The brideThe
victory gave Zeeland a re- Luncheon Arranged lor
speechesper candidate, on nomi- land to the faith she had been na Beukema making the 0|>ening
ers
the boy . disappearedat 2:30
hooped
sk.rt
was
edged
with
a
groom
attended
Hope
college,
address and William Venhuizen cord of eight v tones and two de- Miss Snow, Miss Wieten
nating him and four seconding the
ruffle and ended in a long train. graduated from Western Michi- p.m.
taught by her fathers? It is not
feats.
Bomination,represent a type of going too far to say that unless the closing one.
Officers and Coast Guard were
Her linger tip veil of illusionfell gan College of Education,and is
Supt. B. Riksen has over 30
Miss Janet Snow and Miss Ar- from a tiara of seed pearls. Her now doing graduate work at getting boats ready to drag lim
oratorical punishment that can
we are religiousat all times and
lene Wieten were guests of honor cascading bouquet was composed Michigan State college.He l« an lake when the boy was found.
properly be describedas “cruel in all places we are not religious hands at work on the 250-acre
timber patch in Overisel.recently
at
a luncheon Wednesday .ioon of white carnations and delphini- intern in the p ychological clinic
and unusual.”
39,
at any tune or in any place. To regiven by Miss Connie Hinga and um.
One common characteristicof fuse to trim our faith and to bought by A. Visscher and George
at the Boys Vocational school.
Birthday Party Given
W. Browning.
timber was
Miss Peggy Prins. The event was
convention speeches is that not by
Mrs. Neil Trombley of Detroit, Out-of-townguests came from
compromise when in company formerly owned by Remmelt lonheld in the Old Timers room at cousin of the bride was matron of Nahunt, Mass., Englewood. Calif., For Eleanor Jean
any chance does any one of them with those with other views may
at
ing.
The Castle. Miss Snow will be honor. Her gown was of yellow Clymer. N. Y., Chicago, Detroit.
ever say anything. Those speeches
always be regarded as the unJohn Kerkhof has been elected
married Aug. 27 to Robert Pontier taffeta fashioned with a V neck- Muskegon. Kalamazoo. Benton Mrs. Harold Mouw entertained
are not for the purpose of com- failing sign of the presence of conby the council to succeed John John Marvin Timmer. 39. died and Miss Wieten. on Sept. 4 to line. hooped skirt and hustle.She Harbor, Grand Rapids, Battle a> a party Wednesday for her
municating thought, they are for victions.
Rutgers, register of deeds elect, at noon Monday at his home. 142 Carl C. Van Raaite.
the purpose of salving the ego of
daughter.Eleanor Jean, who obcarried an arm bouquet of orchid I Creek. Lansing and Holland
Naomi longed to get back
Tiie luncheontaole was attracthe speaker. And each speaker among her relatives and friends, as supervisor in the first district. Wes- Hth St., following a lingerserved her 10th birthday anniverEmployes of the Cappon & ing illness.
tively decora' ed with a blue and
thinks he is such a devil of an imsary. Games were played and
people of her own race. The
He Is survived by his wife, white parasol over a bowl of
portant personagethat he needs daughters-in-lawdecided to go Bertsch Leather Co. were each
prizes were won by Alice Brink,
almost unlimited time to set it with her. But after traveling to- presented with a silver dollar in Ada; five children. Marvin Jon. summer flowers forming the cenSharon Pippel, Bonnie Dour and
place of the usual Christmas Mary Lynn, Karen Lou, Bruce terpiece.Streamers from the parforth. By purportingto describe
June Klaasen. Refreshmentswcif
gether for a time. Naomi began
Roy and Douglas Jay; h.s mother, asol were fastened to each place
the candidate being placed in to think of the welfare of the turkey.
served by the hostess ass. sled by
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore was Mrs. Maude Timmer; two broth- card, a m. mature pastel parasol.
nominationhe is really describing
Mrs. John H Timmer.
other women. She decided it
gimi »
| himself and his importanceto the would be better for them to re- presented with a fine ivory hand- ers. Ben Howard Timmer and Each honored
Guests were Marilyn Dirkse.
.ed ebony baton a few days ago by I Donald Timmer. and two sisters, set of teaspoons in her silver
Eight -year-oldLaverne Buss- Janice Dirkse. Sharon Pipprl,
universe.
turn to Moab and take up Jife
the members of the chorus which [Mrs. Kenneth Gustafsonand Mrs pattern.
If the Democratic convention
cher, Overisel rheumaticfever vic- Bonnie Deur. Alyce Jane Timnv r,
among their own people than to the doctor has had under his di-!jonothanSlagh.
manager can really provide shortInvited were the Me.sdames Former Holland Resident
tim who appealed to President Marcia Van Der Piock. Doris Van
go as strangers to Bethlehem. rection. The chorus is
Peter Prins, W. C. Snow, Mil 'on Succumbs in Wisconsin
Der Ploeg Marilyn Jacobs. Alive
" fPf ch“' •"?
St* argued" with ihero"“p^mmg
Truman
several weeks ago to have
of Misses A Habermann. R Pfam
Showboat W;|,
Hinga, C. Van Raaite, Herman
of them, he wdl deserve a statue
thp ,dv,maf!es
jj
Biink, June Klaasen. Suzanne
stiehl. M. Dykema, A. Yates, J.
Wieten and Ted Rycenga and the
b bronze lha. w.ll canr na tame |
with ,heir own
Jesse W. Fogg. 58. of Milwau- hi« mail deliveredto his door, Sawyer and Nancy Mouw.
Kleyn, E. Van Zwaluwenberg, K. Feature
Misses Karyl Prigge, Mary Vande kee, formerly of Holland, died was granted his wish.
to our children* children. But , ]t Nlomi
,0 haip v
Craft
Pfanstiehl.J. Werkman. R. WorkPlans
are
shaping
up
for
the
VVege, Lois \an Ingen, Amy KonEffective July 16. a rural mail Grand Rapids Youth Fined
i “kT
ln,e",‘on*lposed they would aeree with her man, R. Davidson. G. Yates, Mr*
Thursday night in Memorial hosare doubtlcs* SoodDaz were the in- 1
o( thpm 8
13th annual Lowell showboat ,ng' Be,t>’ Vnnd<* VVe»e. ^Sgy
carrier will drop the mail in a
pital,
Sheboygan,
Wis.,
ol
a
sudA.
Diekema
and
J.
Dykema,
M.
ten tons of the Republican con- 1 0„ acconipan)mghpr. Hpr h((. had
which will be held July 27-31 C. French, Lois Haspers, Marc.a Den
for Irafiic Shenanigans
oention managers, but putting . ! :mpmsed ltlem8 q,.
f, |v Dykema. I. Slooter. T. W. Oak- H. Runciman, interlocutor, said to- Herder, Ann Wolters, Jean Snow, den illness. He had been in the '*)X m front of the Busscnerhome
ley. F. Kleyn and G. Kraus.
Gwen Lemmen and Louche Junk- hospital three
instead of at a crossroadhail a
Grand Haven. July 15 Special)
day.
1 ch*"8^ h"
n>i"d buV Ruth was
County Clerk Hoyt enioys the
man.
—Kenneth
Charles Mills. 19. of
The
old
boat
was
destroyed
bySurviving
are
the
wife.
thiee.mi'e
away,
determined to go with Naomi. She distinction in his last year of ofanyone can attempt. \\c may as
expressedher own mind.^ Shejfjce of issuing more marriage lic- spring floods and a new S10.0M
sons, including Clyde W. Fogg ot | This news was received from Grand Rapids, charged by the
well be reconciled to suffering
spoke with positiveness and her enses than were ever before is- craft is now under construction Horizon Clab Chapter
route 4. Holland, and three | Washington Monday by Postmas- sheriff s department with interlerand putting up with the chron.c
ing vith traffic on US-16 in polkdaughters.
words constituteone of tne beau- sued in a single year in Otta.val It will also be named the "Robert
ter Harry Kramer, who said he be- ton township on July 4 paid $15
political disease of speakentii.
Has ‘Reunion Picnic
E. Ix-e."
Mr.
Fogg
was
born
in Holland
tiful statements m the Bib*. It
county. Last year's record of 370
cast of 150 performers,inand attended Holland schools. lieved the direct appeal to the fine and $4.45 costs Saturday atw-as the climax of her love for was passed yesterday.
"reunion” picnic for memcluding a band, orchestra and an
At about the age of 20 he moved President carried some weight in ternoon.
Naomi. It was an expression in
bers of the Suavecitas Horizon
Robert M. Brown. 44, of Indian80-voice
chorus
will
take
part
in
to Minnesota, then to Indiana- approving the change.
words whose purpose Naomi could
chapter was neld Thursday afterapolis, charged by the same dethe Showboat this Year.
James Schuiling
not withstand.
polis before going to Milwaukee.
Tne youngster wrote Truman partment with drinking on tiie
noon and evening at the Stalney
The two women journeyed to- Dies Suddenly at
He has many acquaintancesin
Curtis cottage,Jenison park.
he
was receiving a lot <k mail highway on the North Shore road.
Holland.
gether. The older one was gomg
Afternoon activities including
since
new* of his illness was Saturday night, paid S10 fine and
[
back home. She was to get back
Mrs. James Schuiling. 73. died
sailing.' swimm.ng. croquet, rowing
broadcast, and ho didn't like to $4.95 casts today.
among her friends She was to re- 1 suddeniv Sundav night at her
Wabeke, 237;
Caauwe. and badminton. A wiener roast
Charles Sirhal. 17. of Lansing,
wait until late afternoonfor his
Election of three trustees, and turn to the familiarscenes of her home on route 2 of coronary 200; W. Harrington 146; J. Lam.
to
was held on the front lawn folmail. His condition would not charged by the city police with as[ discussions on closing of grades earlierlife. The younger one was thrombos.s. Surviving are the hus- 131; J. Driesenga,131; W. Dallowed by a "watermelon derby”
allow him to walk to the mail sault and battery upon Joseph
f. paying high school tuition and venturing into a new land, to be band two sons. John of Grand
man. 128; C Aldrich.115; L. Lem- on the dock.
box, hence he had to wait until Kleynenberg of Grand Rapids, at
f buying property will highlgnt the among strange people, to accus- Rapids and Alvin of Holland; four son. 104; B. Van Tak. 71; M.
Co-chairmen for the party
his father returned home from the state park Sunday morning,
nnual meeting of Pine Creek tom herself to new ways of liv- grandchildren;one sister. Mrs. Dangremond, 70; E. Huyser, 662;
were Misses Caryl Curtis and
paid $15 fine and $6.15 costs towork
at night.
»Chool Monday at 8 p.m. in the ing. The older one had a mingled Anna Duven of Galt, la., and two B. De Haan, 60; J. Wabeke, 30;
Betty
Cook.
Others
attending
The
Busschor
family
and
one
day.
All. appeared before Justice
feeling of sadness, for she had brothers. Wilbert and Louis Van
pchool house.
B. Harrington,22; H. Driesenga, were Misses Marilyn Barkel, Barother family live on this road George V. Hoffer.
During the past year, school en- io«t so much while she had been Appiedorn, both of Holland.
22.
bara Bishop, Dorothy Ten Brink,
which is about 12 miles from
• rollment has grown from 167 to out of her own country. Back in
Arlene Beekman, Gwen Kooiker,
Holland on rural route 3. A rei; 195. To care for this increase a Moab were three graves, in
Mary Houtman, Carol Van Lare,
quest for home delivery a few
.temporary building has been which she had laid her husband
BONDS, PREFERRED - 1948
Shirley Komng, Ruth Schuetky,
years ago wis denied by Washerected. Both school buildings are and her two aoni. She would see
Fritzj Jonkmai., adviser and Dorington authoritiesbecause the
being redecorated this summer much in Bethlehem that would re1 DOtfTUA A LOT
othy Curtis. Skipper for the sailcarrier would have to retrace his
end new bathroom facilities are call memorial of her former hapor AtrernsiM setts
boat rides was Bob Curtis,
route.
being installed.
piness.Naomi was older and her
TUE rSJGL,
ABE OHFWENT?
A hot lunch project, sponsored sad experiences had told on her
by the Mothers’ club, was iuc- appearance, so that her friends bePicnic Plans
at
Trinity Church Names
ceisfully carried out under the gan to wonder whether the was
YE* AND WE
Royal Neighbor Meet
Missionary to Japan
CAN Arrow AN
directionof Mrs. Paul Schepel, indeed Naomi.
®
WVISTmCHT LIKE
cook, assisted by mothers of the
Naomi sustained a beautiful atdm hmrnt rnmn’i mri is os good os
Final plans for the Royal NeighTrinity Reformed church has
THAT. OSAR.
omyosotroet
district.
titude toward Ruth when another
bor picnic for member* and their
six missionarie*.
Boy Scout troop 41 and a Cub husbahd loomed large on the matfamilies,were made at the meetAt a congregational meeting
Scout pack were organizedunder rimonial horizon. She waa not
ing Thursday night in the Royheld
in the church basement
U-CMtrdfonMoampaigi
sponsorship of the PTA. Kenneth jealous. She did not think that she
al Neighbor hall. Mr*. Joe Dore,
Thursday night, Ronald Korver
•ntk idi1Fpnk*r is Scoutmaster, assisted was dishonoringthe memory of
Vi
oracle,presided.
was
named
a missionary to Japan.
>.
by Russell Newhouse. Cub leaders her son. She. according to the
The picnic will be held July 15
He will leave for a- three-year
14— Mary Bakar Eddy bom,
Arc, Mrs. J. Dahl and Mrs. S. custom of that faraway day, helpU2L
at Kollen Park beginningat 6:30
Miss Maxine Schrock
teaching post in Tokyo.
Simonson.
ed along the beautiful venture of
p.m.
Tho
engagement of Miss MaxHe
will teach both English and
FouMi also carried on a suc- •Ruth. She loved her as a mother
U--W
• wrona Way comgan
Cards were played at the meet- ine Schtock to Ivan Duprey is Bible. '
cessful program under the direc- and served her as only auch a
0i« to Dublin. 1938. i
ing with prizes awarded to Mrs. announced by her parents, Mr. and
This
will make a total of five
of Mrs. K. Yonker and Mrs. motherly woman could. Her whole
Ben Weller, Mrs. ’John Sfrier and Mrs. Marion V. Schrock of SaU- foreign missionaries and one in
Bonzelaar,'
H-ftncto Villa UlM. 1823
attitude toward Ruth waa nobleMrs. Wallace Haight. Mrs. Wil- gatuck. Mr. Duprey is the son of this country from Trinity church.
The board hai rehired Mrg. ness itself.She rejoiced at her adliam Norlin- and her committee Mrs. Earl Locke and Frank Du- There are two in India, one each
Yonker, Mrs. Ada Vanden vancement and made herself a
IS— flu woman * nqhl ooowere in charge. •
prey of Muskegon. The wedding in China and Arabia, and Korver
mrnon h*ld 1848
and Mrs. Eiila Brower as bappy partner to ita accomplishwill take place Sept. 25 in Sau- in Japan. They also have a memment.
s for the coming year,
Baltimore—Rateof blinking of gatuck Methodistchurch.
ber in Annville, Ky.
tt-SOtb* Sufi MIOOdM.'
t board members pre A1
1861.
the human eye ranges from, two
Korver has been a member of
director, Gil Elhart,
Roiton — Leather oonaervation
to 30 times each minute. A single
Chicago— Eli Whitney, cotton the church choir for the last sevtj Gerrit De Ruiter, trea- during World war I atafted the
fl-feplo ol Bull Run. 1861.
blink has been timed acentifically. gin inventor, failed to profit from eral
• L
WTOF
Hero Nienhuis and Abe trend toward flipper*and low-cut
It ha* a duration of exactly one- that invention,but amassed a forsocial hour followed the
Serf, trustees.
or orford-afcrlt ahoaa.
fifth of a second.
tune manufacturinglire arm*.
i
and advertising unless a proof of
inch advertisementshall have been
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
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TUI HOLLAND

Resort Season
In

Ful Swing

they had been coming to Waukazoo for many years.
The Jack Nelsone of St. Louil
are in Quillmette cottage.

Roofing

Mr. and Mn. R. G. Bargett of
Gayton, Mo., are back in Sunset

Does Expert
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15,
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Lennox Furnaces

Company

Work

Koop

Sold by H.

cottage.

Mr. and Mr*. R. A. King, Jr.,
their daughter, Shirley, and sons,
Harry and Bob, are again in Blue
Heron cottage.The Kings are
Cottagers Converge
from King* Mill*, Ohio. Harry and
Bobby are the bicycling champFrom All Parts of
‘sns of the kid set at Waukazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Walter and
Country for
their daughter, Gloria, are in
The resort season at Waukazoo White Pine cottage for their third
is in full swing with guests and season. Mr. Walter is a United
cottagers converging from all State* Steel man and lives in Chicago. The Walters were in Mexiparts of the country. Focal point
c this winter but they say they’d
of interestis Waukarxx)Inn, scene
rather be looking at Lake Macaof most of the activities.
tawa from White Pine than at
Challenged to name the "21 Popo— or the cliffs of Acapulco.
things to do at Waukazoo"often
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. Johnadvertised in trade papers, Manston of Ft. Thomas. Ky.. are in
ager S. E. Paulus came up with:
Laughing Squirrel. Mr. Johnston
Tennis, golf, badminton, tether is with a life insurance company
tennis, table tennis, bicycling,
in Cincinnati.
'.oating, water skiing, horseshoes,
Mrs. Joseph Trever is back in
croquet, hiking, riding, fishing, Playhouse cottage This is her
softball, swimming, bridge, mov^th season at Waukazoo. Over
ies, stunt parties dancing and a
the Fourth a daughter Mrs. Howlot more.
ard’ Besuden. Mr. Bcauden and
As for cottagers,the colony this
son. Bill, visited at Playhouse.

At

Waukazoo

Summer

lawn. The children played
and received favor*.

Former Holland Girl

Men

Harry Koop

with long experience in the

roofing craft head the George
Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East Eighth
St., which has for its motto, "We
Keep Holland Dry." This experience is valuable to insure you a
roof best suited for your build-

for

is the local dealer

Lennox Furnace

Co., world’s

largest mamifacturer*of heating

equipment. The company manufacturesall type* of heating
equipment including gas, oil 'nd
coal furnaces, blower* and other

ing.

The company maintains% large
warehouse, which permits them
to carry large stocks of roofing
and siding materials. During its
history,the firm has kept up with

accessories.

Mr. Koop has been in

this type

of business for more than

25
years. He was given the Lennox
franchise on Aug. 14, 1945. He
also has the Duo Therm franchUe
for this vicinity.
The latest information on heat
ing installationsis available from
Harry Koop Heating. The dealer
hnd his employes are trained for
this type of of work. They attend

progress in the roofing industry.
The company places all types of
s'Jngles— tile, asbestos, asphalt
and built up tar and gravel or asphalt roofs. It is experiencedin
the installationof cork in walk-in
coolers for commercial purposes
One of the most popular types
of roofing material on the market
is a storm proof shingle securely
locked down. This shingle is particularlydesigned for easy application over roofing materials.The
company also has in stock alumi-

Shower

Present were Mr*. G. Braaet
and Mary, Mr*. Edward Hbnol*
Miss Gertrude Funcke* of Chi- sheimer and Carl, Mr*. T. F. Concago, formerly of Holland, was nolly, Tommy and Stuan, Mrs,
feted at a miscellaneous shower Donald Dockum. Mrs. Paul Daley,
Nancy and Patty, Mr*. C G. JohnSaturday night given by Mrs.
son, Mrs. E. Sutton, Mr*. Mmy
John Paul, 336 West 15th St. Brandt, Mr*. Charle* T. Johnson,
Games were played and a two- Kay Smith, Carol and Garntt
course lunch was ' served. Miss Harringtonand Janet Samuelawt
Funckes will become the bride ol
Honored guest* were KrUten’l
Charles Christensen on July 24.
grandmother, Mr*. Henry Hagy,
Invited were the Mesdames Jr., and her great grandmothsif
Funckes, William Grotenhuis, Mrs. Harry Hagy, Sr.
Herman Jacobs, Henry Jacobs,
George Jacobs, John Henry Jacobs, John Jacobs, Harry Jacobs, Battle Creek Girl Is
Arnold Jacobs, Claude Pelon, AlEngaged to Local Man
bert Rooks, Albert Vander Hu 1st,
George Raterink, Art Grotenhuls,
Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Sclingsr at
Wallace Grotenhui*. Harold GroBattle Creek announce the en-

Honored

at

j

•

tenhuis,

Arnold

Nionhuis. Julius

Lennox

Jacobs, Hollis Brower, Preston gagement of their daughter, GerRooks, Ray Warren, Jim Elzinga, rie L. Sclinger, to Donald R. Dt
Jerome Essink, Edwin Pelon, Ken- Wuard, son of Mr. and Mr*. Corneth Lohman, .Meinard Reimink, nel bus Do Waard of Holland.
Leonard Mulder, Kenneth Mulder,
heating schools where
Both Miss Selinger and Mr. De

Jay Scholten and the Misses
they obtain the latest information
Elaine Jacobs, Irene Jacobs, Jean
on this type of work.
Jacobs, Amy Jacobs, Joyce Rooks,
The Lennox company make*
Margaret Rooks, Dorothy Rooks,
heating equipment from the small
Verna Grotenhuis, Henrietta Fun20-inch size to the largo unit of
ckes, the guest of Iwnor and Char1,000.000 BTU capacity. Several
les Christensen.
large buildings in Holland and
vicinity are heated with this equip-

Waard

attended the Univeislty

of Michigan. Miss Selinger received an A. B. degree in sociology in
June, 1947. and Mr. De Waard,

who is affiliated with Alpha Kap«
corrugated sheets for impa Psi fraternity,received a B. B.
summer includes.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chladek mediate delivery.This material %
A degree in February, 1947. He ii
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Costello
light but sturdy and makes an
of Chicago are in Parakeet for the
employed as an auditor by Pricement
of Oak Park, 111., in Nippon cotSummer Home Scene of
excellent rooting and siding for
Walterhouse in Detroit.
month of July.
Recently the company antage. The Costellos and their two
The Terence McGoverns of Chi- farm buildings and commercial
Birthday
Celebration
nounced
the
production
of
a
daughters, Patricia and Mary,
cago arrived u> spend July in purposes.
smokelessfurnace called the LS2.
have been at Waukazoo for three
If you have roofing problems
Mrs. Norman Johnson entertainOriole cottage.
The furnace will bum the cheapseasons now. Pat had a little difficome to the George Mooi Roofing
ed at a birthday party for her
Dr. and Mrs. W. L Pugh of Evest grades of soft coal without
culty with her horse "BiH’’ the
Co. Advice and free estimates are
ansville,Ind., are in Woodstock
two-year-olddaughter.Kristen,
smoke. Productionas yet is very
other day hut aside from being a
given upon request.
Mrs.
Irene
Yanden
Bosch,
Zeelblond
Doris
Elaine
Kroll,
8,
both
at the summer home of Mrs. J. H.
eottage.
limited. Mr. Koop says.
lit tie st iff she is back on the beam.
WEDDING STATIONERY
Johnson, VirginiaPark, Monday
Mrs. F. C. Hack is l>aok in her
and telephone operator, demon- 0* Z‘‘plAnd. The osellloseopewan a
His office is located at 116 East
The Oscar Orman family from
afternoon.
cottage again. Mrs. Fred Hack. Tickets on Sale
it rat m
thr owlllow'opr your1,’",
»*•«<'>»"
<1'»> 14th St. He maintains warehouses
Kirkwood, Mo., are in East Wind
telephone demonstrationand rut
Guest*, all summer residents,
Jr. is here for every week-end
Large Variety
Tickets for the. annual Grand
at 120 River Ave., and on Faircottage. .. they were the first arMr. and Mrs. George W. Lyndon. Rapids Chamber of Commerce o.,n voice" for the benefit of sev- over ceremony in Zeeland reeentwere served ice cream and birthNew
Modern Type Fee#
banks Ave.
rivals of the season and by this
day cake from tables set on the
Jr. of Hastings and Mr. and Mrs salute to Western Michigan which en-year-old arl Van Asnelt and ly.
Juet Arrived
time are as much at home as if
William Bade of Louisville were is being bold at Spring Lake counChicago Singers to Give
guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Mc- i try club July 21. are now on sale
NAPKINS _ Plain or prints
Kalamazoo River Bridge
Kenna at Lyndonhurst over the at the Holland Chamber of ComConcert at IHacatawa
White or Colored
Fourth.
merce office. A full day’s program
Falls with Truck on It
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Zimmerman will include golf, games, banquet The Rev. and Mrs. S. Kramer
The Alice Stephens Singers, one
o' Detroit stopped by to visit old and informal program. Ducats on have returned from a week vaca7th and Central
The Williams bridge, spanning of the outstandinggirls' singing
friends a* Waukazoo. The Zim- sale here are at a reduced rate, tion trip spent in northernMich- the Kalamazoo river two miles
groups in Chicago, will arrive in
mermans are on their way North accordingto W. H. Vande Water,
southwest of Allegan, buckled Sat
Holland Friday night to spend
igan.
CO.
for the summer.
Chamber secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat at- urday and dumped a heavy truck the week-end at Hotel Macatawa.
Col. Bland B. Button and Mrs
Between 7th and 6th oa
and trailer into the water. Traffic
The group, 30 strong, will pretended the Brummel family reButton, two of Waukazoo’s longCollege Ave.
had
to
t>e
re-routed
around
the
sent
a
concert
of
classical
and
tenth summer at the Inn. The
union held an Zeeland park last heavily traveled road.
est term guests,are enjoying their
light music Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
Colonel says that next to the Blue
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
The truck anj trailercombina- in the hotel for guests, cottagers
Grass country Waukazoo is the Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga tion is owned by Michigan Chemi- and friends of Holland.
best.
The choir will leave Sunday for
Sunday night guests at the Inn and family were entertained at a cal Co. of St. Louis. It was spread7th at Central
Phone 6250
ing a dust layer over the road. The Chicago but Miss Stephenswill reenjoyed a picnic supper.
hot
fweiner roast by Mr. and Mrs. driver of the truck was uninjured.
main at Macatawa for a time. She
dogs, salad and the trimmings on
Henry Driesenga on Wednesday The bridge was constructed of is a graduate of the New England
the lawn in front of the hotel.
steel with a plank flooring. Cause Conservatoryof Music, and is a
Manager Syl Paulus was the chef evening at Ottawa beach.
Miss Delores Veldheer will be of the buckle was not known, ac- voice teacher in Chicago.
JO THE LAST
Old Photos Reproduced
. and so far as hot dog cooking
was concernedhe did all right. He employe^ at the H. J. Heinz Co. cording to Homer M. Ward. AlleValuable Papers
One of The World'e Largest
for the summer months.
gan county highway engineer.
doesn't intend to take over the
Presenred
Manufacturers of
Motorbike, Car Crash
Albert Dedder of Holland and
kitchen job however.
COAL
OIL
QA8
A
motorbike driven by Ken
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gordon Lughten of |
. i
H. G. Walter of Chicago conHamilton called at the home of D<>y iCOllt Leader*
noth Kalkmun of 632 Lakewood
Heating Equipment
tributed a grand new diving board
Blvd. and a car driven Francis
Mr. and Mrs Henry Maat last Schedule Meeting
told by
to Waukazoo It was one he got
Thomas of Gibson City, HI.,
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP from his club the I. A. C. in Chi- Sunday afternoon.
The July meeting of the Cen- crashed on River Ave. at 10:05
10 East 8th Street
cago.
tral district Boy Scout round-table a m. today. Kalkman told police
Piero Pierotic,. the Vienese bari- Delores Jean De Weerd
will he held tonight at Elmore he thought the car was going to
111 Eaet 14th 8t.
tone stopiied by Sunday for a visit
Van Lonte's cottage on Big Bay. make a left turn so he passed him
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
and a song fest just naturally de- Has Party on Birthday
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Scout leaders will arrive this on the right. Mrs. Thomas, who
veloped. Piero had just come from
Delores
Jean
De
Weerd
ce’e- afternoonfor lushing and swim- was riding with her husband, was
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
a concert at Western State in
lusted as a witness.
Kalamazoo and was in fine fettle. iraied her eighth birthdayanni- ming before supper, which will be
' 'rsary Monday afternoon at a
w*y «•
followed
by
the
meeting.
Mary Lou Butler of Ames. Iowa,
buy rupairi,
party for several of her friends at
• 1
Sea Scout leaders from Saugapinched hit for him as accompan««*
her
home, 332 Maple Ave.
tuck. Will come to the meeting in
Plastic Seat
Add
miles
of plei
Inist.
•CCtttP/iM
! Irene Noonan of Cincinnati.O, Games were played and prizes a motor surf boat.
Covert
.
terior
of
Car
awarded to each guest. Refreshsure to your cu
j has opened her cottage The Cornments featuring a large decorated
With All Lubrication
( ers.
Fibre
Seat
*4
A
QC
up
birthday cake were served by the
DRivt in
Mrs. Howard Clodfelterof MonDecker Chevrolet, Inc.
and
Jobs.
hostess's mother, Mrs. E. De
Cover*
ticello.111., arrived for a twoFOR A. FREE ESIr
Service Department2386
Weerd. Table decorations, includNEW POWERFUL
week stay.
Complete
Sets
ing
streamers
and
favors,
were
in
I Weat 8th Streat
221 River
Holland, Mich.
EQUIPMENT
Beautiful Colors
green and yellow.
I
Those invited wore Donna Lee
FREE
INSTALLATION
TER
CO.
It the way la
Solomon, Joan Ten Cate. Stevie
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Goodes. Maxine Van Der Wall,
Phone 6422
Joan De Vries, Carol Ann Piers.
acceiaaelae
Your
Buick-PontiacDealer
*4CA<°f<
Mary Lynn Hilbink and Rosamond
.
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HARRY KOOP
HEATING

REPAIR NOW!

:We Vacuum The

WHERE

.

Your

GOOD FOOD

*

*

. W7*

Wash

. PREVAILS

W5

* s

Ave.

HAAR AUTO

HAD’S

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

Jaragosky.

State Farm Mutual Co.

RATE CUT

Are A Careful Driver and Interested
in Lower Rates Call At

—

AVE.LENTE

BEN

L.

VAN

177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
Open Until 6:30 P.M. Except Wednesdays

'

PHONE

LATE MODELS

VACUUM CLEANERS

You’ll Glory In

Sold With

HOT PLATES

Your Walls

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

RANGES
WATER HEATERS

Dutch-Kraft

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

RECORE

: OTTAWA

AUTO

SALES, INC.
8-14 West 7th Sf.

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
TY8SE

H.

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

448

Washington Phone 6-7212

Won-Kole
Sensational new oil base paint
|that covers over any surface In
lone coat Dries in 2 hours.

PLUt

ELECTRIC CO.

DEPT.
1

Can Qivt To You

Service From Your Car

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER

AVENUE

PHONE

Specialize in

Phone 4811

LANDSCAPING

CARBURETORS

NOW
OUR

IGNITION

ELECTRIC WELDING

NAAN

SERVICE

MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER

8L

Phon# 7242

DRY CLEANERS

le

v,it>

G-S

HOLLAND

Not a Home.

Until

It’s Plantedl

•

Local Tests on These Tubes Stop in and

ROOFING and SIDING

BILL’S TIRE

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ud 6TH STREET

Street
"We Know We Know

SHOP
Phone

Holland

em

Tlrfa''

-SUPPLYINGUSED

QUALIJY
Call 9051

HOLUND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Producte

PIPE

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL A FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

S £ R
iZ-'ST rc_ 6J5£

rams

FOX YOUR

LOTS

Phone 2465

Prevents Punctures Because It Seals As It Rolls.

NURSERY
It’e

HOLLAND
WGLDING
VICC

2

Phone 6161

SAFETY TUBES
•

WAVERLY DRIVE
ROUTE

Ave.

See For Yourself.

PHONE 7774

The

RELIABLE SERVICE

711 Michigan

NEW GENERAL PUNCTURE SEAL

FOR YOUR

and

2S W. »th

Phone 4436

Plan Your

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
91.9

IDEAL

St.

Motor Sales Co.
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC
G.M.C. TRUCK DEALER

Corner Michigan and 28th 8t.

60 Weet 7th

We

GENUINE FORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES

159

50 Weat 8th

ROAD SERVICE

HARRISDN’S
SUPER SERVICE

FRED’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Ave, Phone 1-7221

ESSENBURG

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

•150'° *195

HENRY TER HAAR

USED CARS

7997

RADIOS

REPAIR

anlvr.Tr*’
iv»

Sandwich-SodaBar

APPLIANCES

:WE CLEAN

•

Maximum

MATS.

869 River Ave.

ANNOUNCES
If Your

KAR-RUGS

FLOOR

RON

HEM

COIHPJWT

Mill and Foundry Supplies

R0DFIN6 NEEDS

ON

Holland, Michigan

LAKE

MACATAWA
Now On

FRONT LOTS

owirr~icmm:
A completelyequipped modern

^

RESTRICTED LAKE

JOINTING

%

IN

Arrange that epeclel bueL
neta appointment at Tha
Bier Kelder Alr<onditloned
with only ’nationallyadvert

JENISON PARK
plant that serves

you with fine quality printing at

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

R

COMPLEX! PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th

T

E

ALTOR

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phone

tlsed beveragea Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight.

. Sold Exclusively By
HENRY 00STING

reasonable prices.

W26

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 2371

HO fOOONO

A

Sale

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th 8t

PHONE! 8136

WARM

FRIEND

$

r.

GEO.

MOOI
MOFIHG

FOR

HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS

CO.

29 Eost 6th Strati

TAVERN

UR DOLLAR 2ft
^RETCHES HERE f
Vo

PHONE 3828

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

•

ri sfv»

'-y

Local

Remodeliiig Job
For

Of Brazil Trip

New Store

At Rotary dull

Heads Permits

“Rio de Janeiro is the most

Htlkiid Furnace Co.
Plant

New

Manias

beautiful city I have ever visited

Addition

and the people are the most hospitable I have ever met,” Ralph

To Geaner Building
IDmball Cor* tru ebon Co. of Grand

W. Blanchard of 168 W. 20th St.
told fellow Rotanans at the
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday

Rapids to romodol th«

noon.

TTj« appHcttion of

Oww

Am#*

first floor

of th« Tower Clock building to *

Blanchard, only local man to at-

Store for Herpolsheuner Co., head-

tend the 39th annual Rotary In-

ad
last

of building permit* filed
week with Building Inspector

list

ternational convention in Brazil

May 16

to 21, traced hi* trip by
boat from Hoboken, N. J. to Rio
and return to New York, June 3.
A total of 850 Rotarlans and
their families traveled aboard
the luxury liner, Nieuw Amsterdam. The boat stopped at Chararn Ray Meyern, Yankee arout | Sheridan of Burnlpa, and Lou
lotteamalie.Virgin Islands; Spain. OLD AND THE
Trinidad; Bahia, Brazil and final Taking time out to pose with some (right) and John Schouten of Borgman of Holland. The Yankee
of the boya who were enrolled in Hope (left) who asaiatedwith *the training aehool, under the direestop in Rio de Janeiro.
the New York Yankee baaehall| i?orir. Playera (left to right) are tion of George Selkirk,ended this
Forty-four states in the U. S.
were represented aboard the boat tryout ramp at Rlverview Park I Tony Wentzel of Hamilton,Jack | morning.
plus Alaska. Hawaii and twelve
foreign countries.
Four bands, several hundred Rotarians and a thousand Brazilians
were at tl)e dock to welcome the

George Zuverink and City Clerk
Garence Grevengoed.
Cost of the project was listed
at 110,000.
A total of 16 permits were issued this week for a total of 525.460.60. The 15 other permits are
as follows:
Holland Furnace Co., East 19th
St., build new sddition to cleaner
building, 40 by 40 feet, frame and
cement block construction.$1,100;
J. Hobeck and Co., contractor.
Harvey Wolbert,15 East 30th
St. erect new house. 28 by 30 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
roof. $6,000; self, contractor.
Lester Douma. 103 West 29th
St, erect one story house with
garage attached, 24 by 28 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
roof, garage of cement block. $5,000; self, contractor.
Helene Hilarde. 180 West 16th
St, apply brick siding. $630; Holland Ready Roofing Co., contract-

NEW

Miss

boat.

Included on the

agenda for the

Erma De Goed Wed

Muskegon Edges

In Grand Rapids Chapel

Local

VFW Club

was a symphony concert,
horse races, visit to 'beautiful" The Calvin Seminary chapel in Mooi. Mrs. Charles Eilander, and
A four run first inning by th<
orchid gardens, water carnival, Grand Rapids wat* the scene of an the Musses Marilyn Ming, Gertand sight-seeing.
impressive wedding Wednesday rude and Jane Menken, Joan Kirby-Vacuum sot bailers proven
type of outside missionary endeavor, Dr. Rotti said
Dr. Alex Rottl, Indonesian minister, displays a
The several convention meet- evening when Erma Jeanne De Wiersma, Lois Spaanstra and enough to beat the Holland VFW'
sarong of Sumatra to P. T. Moerdyk, assistantcuing were held at the Theatro Goed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Man,- Vermeer. Friends were pre- club in a non-league affa.r at the
there are about 2,000 Chriatiana there among the
rator at Netherlands museum, In the Indonesian
Municipaloin Rio. It was the Henry De Goed of 41 East 18th sont from Cleveland. Ohio, Chica- Pine Ave diamond Friday night.
million Hindua. They were converted by Indoneroom of the muasum. In the backgroundare two
largest convention ever held out- St., became the bride of Albert go. Jamestown, N. J, and Min- The final count was Muskegon 5,
aians. The missionary will ipeak In Trinity church
Hindu idols of Bali usually placed outside temples
or.
side the United States and Can- Koning, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. nesota.
VFW 2.
Sunday night and will leave Holland Monday for
Grace Episcopal church. 50 West on that island. The god Idol is on the left and the
ada. Registration totaled 7,506 Koning of Grand Rapids. The douParticipating in the program
Three successivesingle* plus an
the Netherlands.
demon
on the right. Although Bali Is closed to any
Ninth St., re-roof church, $544;
persons from 37 countries,not in- ble ring ceremony was performed at the reception were Miss Thel- error and a fielders choice gave
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con, L
eluding 597 persons less than 16 by Dr. R. J. Danhof.
ma Ver Duin. vocalist; Mrs. James
. ,j,tbe invaders their four tallies, a
place. They- also plan to tour the Mrs. Herman Meulenbelt were year, of age Rotary clubs repre.
tractor.
The
couple
exchanged
their Mooi who gave a reading; Donald double and a single. A one-handed
week-end
guests
of
the
Rev.
and
British
Isles.
Nick Hoffsteen, 158 W’est 17th
manist and Peter
Peter De catch in deep i„f,
,„i j w.. i -tt
sented totaled 2,882.
Ferris, pianist,
vows before an altar banked KWris
left field by LeftMr. and Mrs. Richard McDer- Mrs. Lambert Olgers at Mt.
St, re-roof house, $420; Holland
The Nieuw Amsterdam left Rio with ferns, baskets of white gla- Jong, soloist. 'Die latter also led fielder Prins saved another score
(From Thurtday's fcoottnel)
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Janet Vander Zwaag. Donna mott of Evanston,111., spent the Greenwood. Chicago. Rev. Olgers May 22 for the return trip which dioli, larkspur and snapdragons group singing.
from crossing the piate.
Mike Essen burg, 52 West 17th Kalkman, Joey Bailsman and holiday week-end at the home of formerlyserved Sixth Reformed included stop* at Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Koning left on a
The locals finally got to S.
and candela bras. The candles w ere
church
here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Mulder.
249
St, re-roof house, $245; Holland Mary Lou Kool are spending this
Barbabos, West Indies; Willem- lighted by Robert Herrema who wedding trip to northern Michi- Portenga hurler. in the sixth innReady Roofing Co , contractor.
Mrs. Clifford Parker and sons. sted, Curaceo, capitol of Nether- was dressed in a white Eton auit gan and Canada immediatelyfol- ing for two tallies. H. Schipper
week at Camp Rogers, north of West 17th St. They visited Mrs.
Mulder at Holland hospital where Gifford Jr, and Walter Joe, and lands, West Indies.
James Hopp, 274 Lincoln Ave., Grand Rapids.
lowing the reception, the bride opened with a walk. He then came
with black bow tie.
new basement and new chimney, The Sixteenth Street Christian she has been confined for two and her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
The annual conventionwill be
Traditional wedding mu.>ic was wearing a silk print dress with around to score on Schippy s dou$350; aelf, contractor.
Reformed church picnic will be a half weeks following major sur- and Mrs. Herm Detner, left for held in New York city next year played by Harvej Herrema. He black and white accessories.They ble. Schippy later scored when
Edward Van Dyke, 144 West held Friday afternoon and even- gery. She will return to her home their home In Clinton. la., on Fri- and in Detroit in
4 also accompanied Peter De Jong will make their home on Alex- the second baseman muffed Prins
tfth St., remove old porch and ing at Zeeland City park. Activi- today.
day, after spending the week with
George Selkirk, former New who sang "Because" and "What ander St. in Grand Rapids upon grounder.
erect new porch, 9 by 12 feet tie* will begin at 3:30 p.m.
The FredrickBouwman family the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. York Yankee baseballgreat, spoke God Hath Promised" preceding their return in August.
Matt Numikoski was the losing
1300; Lemson Van Null, contractMrs. Koning has lived in Hol- pitcher although he only allowThere will be a meeting of reunion was held June 17 at Over- D. Diersema, 148 Central Ave, briefly on the baseball training the ceremony and "The Lord s
land all her life and attended ed three hits after the big first
Montello Park school district 7 isel Grove. About 113 members and other relatives.
camp being conducted at River- Prayer" as the couple knelt.
Mrs. J. Janssen, 241 Lincoln frl. Monday at 8 pm. at Montello were present from Fremont,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sharp have view park. He said the program
The bride's 'non*" satin gown Christian High schoo! and the Ho!- inning uprising.The locals garn
Ave, re-roof house, $221: Hol- Park school. Election wifi be held Grand Rapids. Martin. Kalama- returned to their home in Detroit helps improve the local youngof colonial st>le. was fashioned land1 Bufiness ms,ll,;tc; 1 nUl re* ered three safeties off the Muskeland Ready Roofing Co, contract- and members will vole on the zoo, Holland and Coolidge, Ariz.
sho wa-<! <™Plo>«j at the gon filnger
after spending a week with Mr. sters play and stimulates general UMlh
with a
a nvinn»r.«*l
nyiorrnet vnke
yoke edc»,vt
edged with!cpn,,>'
with
Holland Furnace lo. The groom
_
buikkng fund.
A son was born in Holland hos- and Mrs. H. P. Kleis, 265 Col- interest in baseball.
a
wide
bertha
of
Chantilly
lace
Daniel Howard. 17 West Second
attended Grand Rapids South
Visiting Rotarianswere V. G.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe of Los pital Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. umbia Ave. Mrs. Sharp and Mrs.
giving an off-the-shoulderel feet
St, re-roof house, $159.60; Hoi
Blekkink of Cohoes. New York: and with long tapering sleeves. High school and is now owner of
Angeles arrived in Holland Sat- Willis Wolters, Central Park. He Kleis are sisters.
tend Ready Roofing Co, contractthe Koning Rug Cleaners in
urday to visit two months with has been named Willis John.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert BouwTtian H. C. Wilson of Springfield. Tenn.; The dress also fea'ured a pointed
or.
Grand
Rapids.
H.
E.
Southard
of
South
Bend.
Mr. and Mre. Henry Siegers and and daughter. Alma and Mr. and
relatives here. Mss. Howe is a
basque bodice and lull hooped
J. A Elen baas. 152 East 18th St
daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. daughter.Dona, haye returned Mrs. Henry Vander Veen have re- Ind.; H. G. Bennett of Lexing- skirt extendinginto a long train.
re-roof barn, $66; Holland Ready
George H. Souter of Holland. They from a tnp through the West. turned to their homes after a ton. Ky.; R. Baum of Gare- Her fingertip veil of bridal illu- Lumberjacks Annex
Pitcher s
Roofing Co, contractor.
are visiting her two brothers, Among place* visited were the week’s trip to northern Michigan. mont, Calif, and N. R. Jones of St. sion was held in place b\ a tiara,
Bill Brewer. 392 West 19th St,
Louis, Mo.
Wooden Shoe Victory
Corn Palace. Badlands and Mt.
glass in front porch and put in Harry Souter, 126 East 21st St
New arrivals at Waukazoo Inn Rep. Bartel Jonkman also was of orange blossomsand she carGood pitchingcontinued to featRushmore
National monument in
and
Dale
Souter,
West
18th
St,
ried
a
wnite
Bible
topped
with
a
new foundation under porch. $200;
are Mrs. G. H. Jewell. Evanston,
In a Wooden Shoe league con- ure play in the Wooden Shoe leaintroduced.
and
her
sister,
Mrs.
Edith
Kardux,
South
Dakota.
Yellowstone
Nawhite orchid. A single strand of
Louis Ten Brink, contractor.
111.; Mrs. Winifred King, Kings
test pla>ed Thursday night, the gue with Clarie Van Liere of
tional Park. Salt Lake City and
pearls, gift of the groom, completFred Meyer, 174 West 18th St, 230 Howard Ave.
Mills. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
high fiving Northern Wood nine the Color-Ad club finally bestMr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Evans
and
Dinosaur
National
park.
ed her ensemble.
erect addition to garage, 6 by 20
Schmidt of St Louis, Mo : Mr Driver Senouily Hurt
stopped
the Virginia Park club. ing Carl Reimink of tne North
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nykerk of
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Miss Marjorie Borgman, maid of
feet $100; aelf, contractor.
and Mrs. A. L. Shreve of Cincin- I- Cnr:n_ I -L* f rnak
9-5. A five run seventh inning by Shore Cubs, 1-0 in a contest playChampaign,
Til,
spent
the
weekThe
Kiwanis
club
meeting
will
honor, chose a gown of light blue
Walter Veerama, 135 West 18th
nati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 1,1 ^Pnn& Lake ^ra,h
the Parkers prevented a shutout. ed at Riverview Park.
satin with a net yoke and an ol(St, erect addition to garage. 6 by end with their children, Mr. and be held at 6:15 p.m. tonight at Vallancourt. Chicago. 111.: Mr and
Kearney Zoerhof was the winning After six scorelessinnings. First
Grand
Haven.
July
15
(Special)
Mrs Paul Hartnck and Donald the American Legion Memorial Mrs. W. N. Pfau and family of
18 feet, $125; self, contractor.
the-shoulder bertha similar to
Baseman Mike Van Oort slashed
hurler.
—Charles
Widman,
25.
Spring
Evans, wno have been vacationing club house. A movie on Florida
Jeffersonville.
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Lake, is in Municipalhospital for that of the bride. Bridesmaids,
Northern
Wood
netted two tal- a single with one man away in the
at a cottage at Ottawa Beach. will be shown.
Kent Zimmerman and family, treatment of serious injuries re- Mrs. Jonn Klaver, sister of the lies in the third, one in the fifth seventh. Ted Bo*, the catcher,
Sltiik Family Rtmion
While here they vuated their Mrs. Frank Sinke. 49 West
Grosse Pointe; Mrs. Robert .’.en- ceived 1:17 a.m. Friday when his bride, and Miss Joyce Koning. sis- and four in the sixth and two in then came up and drove a long
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore, Eighth St, has returned home af
Held at Tumtl Park
nedy, Grosse Pointe. Miss Virginia car collided with one driven by ter of the groom, wore pink sat- lie seventh for the victory.They double scoring Van Oort with the
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Thorp, Mr. ter exhibitingat an antique show
Loire, St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Ben MacNeiH, 19, also of Spring in gown* styled like that of the garnered 10 hits during the seven- winning tally in a "storybook"
The Slenk family reunion was and Mrs Ray Horn and Mr. and in Grand Haven last week.
maid of honor. AJ1 three attend- inning tilt.
Mrs. Robert Karger, Chicago; Mr.
finish.
*
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
held Friday night at Tunnel Park Mrs. B. G. Hofmeyer.
and Mrs. H. J. V’er Wayne. S.d- The crash occurred at the inter- ants carried colonial bouquetsof
Both Reimink and Van Liere
Clyde
Kehrwecker
playing
seCommitteemen of Boy Scout left today on a motor trip east.
with more than 90 attending,
ney, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. t. L. Da- section of Lake Ave. and M-104 roses and snapdragons with cond base led the winners at the turned in superb pitchingperDr.
Lubbers
will
preach
in
Marble
troop
30,
Virginia
Park,
held
the
preaident John Tien presided with
wreaths of flowers in their hair plate with three hits in four tries. formance*.Reimink permitted
vidson.Cleveland.
in Spring Lake village. Both cars
Mrs. Tien acting as secretary- regular monthly meeting Wednes- Collegiate church in New York
and wore matching mitts.
Zoerhof allowed only four Virginia five safeties, while Van Liere alMr.
and
Mrs.
John
G.
Blacklock
were
traveling
west
and
the
imday night at the home of Verne City next Sunday. They will then
treasurer.
Tlie bride was preceded down Park safeties. Losing pitcher was lowed just two singles. Van Liere
of
Detroit
have
opened
their
cot- pact knocked down a power pole,
Among those present were Mr. Hohl, Virginia Park. Cecil Robin- go to Grafton, Vt„ where they will
the aisle by flower girl*, Mary Wiersma.
didn't walk a batter,while Reimtage. Comfort Lodge at Macatawa cutting off electric supply for a
and Mrs. Henry Drukker and son, chairman, presided at the visit Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Sessler of
Beth
Koning and JacquelynRonink issued only one base on balls.
Park
and
plan
to
be
here
for
the
time.
One
of
the
pillars
at
the
daughter, Beth, of Nutley, N. J, meeting attended% Olin Walk- Holland who are at their summer
da, wearing white dotted swiss
Color- Ad continued to lead the
season.
Mrs.
Blacklock
is drama- entrance to the village also was
and Mr. and Mrs. William Plas- er, Don Hamlin. S. Loew>, Casey home. The Lubbers expect to redresses tnmmad with blue and Bill Lowry, Jr., Opens
league with six victories and a
tic teacher and coach at South- knocked down.
Oonk and the host.
turn by way of Quebec. They will
man of Ontario, Calif.
lone defeat. North Shores record
eastern high school and Mr.
Mrs. Katherine MacNeiH. mo- pink satin bows, featuring bustle Water Ski School Here
Mrs. J. F. Fraser of Norfolk, be gone about three weeks.
In the election of officers Petnow stands at five wins and two
Blacklock is a Detroit photog- ther of the driver, received a backs and ruffled skirts. The rings
Va,
is
spending
a
month
at
the
The
Misses
Florence
Diekema.
ar Slenk was named president and
were carried by Robert Philip
Bill Lowry, Jr, junior at the losses.
rapher.
sprained
ankle
and
was
taken
Mrs. Slenk, secretary-treasurer. home of her brother-in-law and Margery Bauman, Leona Bartels
Klaver who wore a white Eaton University'of Michigan,in coJ. J. Riemersma. principal of home.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph Van and Elaine Veldheer of North Holsuit.
operation with Harold VanderRaaite, Howard Ave. Mr. Fraser land returned Friday night from a Holland public schools, is attendNative of Germany
Seymour Koning served his broHeinz Company Plans
and daughter, Irene, have arrived trip through northern Michigan. ing an administrative council at night from a trip to Kentucky, In- ther as best man and Henry pioeg of Lake Shore Cabins, has
opened the first water skiing Diet in Grand Haven
by plane in Glasgow, Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel, Mrs. the Universityof Chicago this diana and Ohio.
25th Annual Picnic
Spaanstra and Albert Scholtens school in Western Michigan.
where they will visit his birth- Gene Meulenbelt and Mr. and week. C. C. Crawford, superin- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsman seated the guests.
Grand Haven. July 15 (.Special)
Lowry s assistant and chief intendent of local schools, is spend- and sons, Leon. Bruce and Wayne,
The 25th annual picnic of the
A reception for 125 guests was structor Is Irene Boer, former —Mrs. Bertha Louise Walding the week at Ann Arbor to of Grand Rapids, were guests TunH. J. Heinz Co, will be held Satheld at the Neland Avenue Chris- Hope college student and profes- schmidt. 72. of Grand Haven, died
attend an educational conference day of the Rev. and Mrs. Marion
urday at Tunnel park. Employe*,
tian Reformed church following sional water skier who spent the in Municipal hospitalat 7:30 a m.
at the University of Michigan. Klaaren and family of Ovemel.
their families and friends are in
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ted winter giving skiing exhibitions Friday. She was born in Germany
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
R.
Kerns
The quarterly Sunday school Herrema served as master and
vited to gather at the park at
and instructionsat Cypress Gar- Feb. 11. 1876. and came to this
of Chicago entertained at the teachersmeeting of Bethel Re10
for a conventional promistress of ceremonies. Mr. and dens Fla.
country with her parents at the
Yacht
club
Saturday
night
for
a
formed church was held Friday Mrs. Ralph Kok, Jr., presided at
gram which will include ball
"We
furnish boat, ski* life age of five.
group of Holland friends whom evening. The Rev. Marion Klaaren
games for men and women, sports
the punch bowl and Mrs. A. Ron- jackets for those who want them,
She had lived it. Grand Haven
they met last winter at Ft. l,au- of Overisel was speaker.
of various kinds and basket lunch.
da was in charge of the gifts. and even a swim suit if neces- since 1917. coming from Fond du
derdale, Fla. The Kerns, their
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Stek- Guests were served by Mrs. James
On the committee arranging
sary." Lowry said.
lac. Wis. She was married in
son, Leonard. Jr., and Mr. and etee and sons, Robert and Frankthe all-day affair are Simon StekAppleton. Wis„ May 15. 1912. to
Mrs. Howard Zoerb of Milwaukee lyn, of 80 West 18th St., are
etee, chairman, Bob Freers, Mrs.
Otto Waldschmidt.who was retircame to Holland in their yacht, spending a few day* m New York
Hilda Hoek, Miles Baskett, Mrs
ed from the Keller Tool Co. last
'The Patricia." which was an- Gty.
Ruth Kimber, George Stephens
of
June 1.
chored at the Yacht club.
and Edward Schierbeek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Besides the husband she is surBirths Saturdayat Holland hos- Ploeg. 242 East 13th St., left tovived by a so Melvin, of South
pital include a son, James Bruce, day for Rehoboth and Zuni. N. M.,
Euclid. Ohio, and three grandneighborhood Party
lo Mr. and Mrs. William De where they will visit relatives.
children.
Haan, 791 Central Ave.. a son,
Mr. and Mrs. D. j. Rietdyk,
Held in Carley Home
Jack Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs. South Shore Dr., will have as their
Washington—The U. S. senate
Jake Meurer, 95 North Division, week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
’ Mrs. Robert Carley, South Shore
ha* sat as a court of impeachment
and a son, Philip Peter, to Mr. Rhine Rietdyk and daughter, MilDr, entertained a group of reighonly 12 times since the nation was
and Mrs. Nelson Brieve. 37b Col- dred. and Mrs. Nicholas Droleng
bors at her home. Wednesday eveestablished.
umbia Ave. A son. Delwin Lee. of Chicago.
ning. An attractively arranged
was born Sunday at the hospital
buffet hinch was served following
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewski
Paris— First successful balloon*
games.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Door, 893 and daughter, Mary. South Shore
were constructedin France in
i
Columbia Ave.
Invited were Mrs. Carl HarDr. will leave Saturday morning
1783 by the Mongolfierbrothers.
(From Friday 'ii Sentinel)
rington and her house guest. Mrs.
by plane from Grand Rapids for
In a test, the balloon ascended
Births this morning at Holland Traverse Gty where they will atFred K. Colby of Garemont,
to a height of about one mile.
hospitalinclude a daughter to tend the Cherry festival.
Calif, Mrs. James F. Shramek,
Mr. and Mrs. William Karsten, Grcuit Judge Raymond L.
Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs. Melville
About 10 per cent of Finland's
51 J East Main St., Zeeland, and a Smith of Holland was in MuskeStickels. Mrs. Verne Hohl, Mrs.
total area is water.
son
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Theodore
George Smith and her house guest,
gon Thursday to preside at GrDerks, Box 78, Hamilton.
Mrs. Patrick Cavanaughof Decuit Court in the absence of Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fish of Grand Joseph Sanford. Next week Judge
troit
Rapid* are visiting their daugh- Smith will hold court in Mt.
ter, Mrs. R. Telgenhof and family, Clemen*.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
59th AnniversaryIs
136 East 39th St., while on vacaMr. and Mrs. W. M. Aldrich and
21 East tth
Phone 3943
tion.
sons, Byron and Charles, 566
Observed by Couple
GilbertVandsr Water, Mgr.
Gray Ladies going to the Vet- Howard Ave., have returned from
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
erans hospital at Ft. Custer on a camping trip in northern MichMr. and Mrs. Grant Williams,
Monday are the Mesdames Harold igan. They previously spent two
306 West Ninth St„ celebrated
Luth, Robert G. Runnels, Ervin P. weeks on a southern tour in which
their 50th wedding anniversary
Schneider.John Tiesenga. John they visited Gimberland mounJuly 4 when they entertained
Harthorne,Richard Hill and Ru- tains. Smoky mountains. Savanguests at their home.
dolph Eriksen. Mrs. Luth and nah, Ga., St. Augustine, Fort LauOut-of-town guests were Mrs.
C ViUsrd, John Heiderer and Mr.
Mr*. Kenneth Allen will spend derdale, Key West and St. PetersSunday at the hospital.
and Mrs. Chester Malquist of Chiburg, Fla. They visited Mrs. AlMrs. John R. Brouwer, 161 drich’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Herman 01•on, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Taylor
East 16th St., returned home Howell, at Fort Lauderdale.
Thursday from Butterworth hosi.
and Mr and Mrs. Nathan Boda
JUal
pital, Grand Rapids. She was
of Whitehall,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa — Quebec, sixth largest
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Schuitema
there for five weeks following a city in Canada, produces about 30
John Zeenstraof Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Oenzink
Now oa a northern wedding umbia Ave. upon their return major operation. t
Chicago— P. T. Bamum, reper cent of the Dominions total
(Photo by de Vries)
warded showman, In 1847 offered trip, Mr. and Mr*. Edward F. Monday. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boorman factory output.
A ceremony July 29 in Overisel the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jenny Lind, concert singer, $1,000 Schuitema, who were married Mr. and Mrs. John E, Naber, route and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebelink
Reformed church united in mar John Plasman, Sr., of Overisel and
a concert for 150 days. The tour June 26 In Ebenezer Reformed 3, and he Is the son of Mrs. Etta and sons, Howard, Leslie, Dale
Four-fifths of the world's sup- riage Miss Dorothy Mae Plasma the groom is the son of Mr. and
pitted groat woeipts af $700/100. church, Via* t« kv< at 326 Col- £cfauit«M, some £
and Larry, returned Thursday ply of corn ii grown to tot U.S. and JulaJi Genzink. The bride is Mia. John Genzink at Hoiland.
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abserved her birthday anniversary on Saturday July 3 at Pinecreat Sanitarium, Gathemo, Mich,
where the is a patient.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
A number of Bumips resident*
The Women’s Board of Domesand relative*motored to Cadillac
LOANS
Increase
tic Missions of the Reformed
Up to $250 or more
where they were the overnight
church has appointed the Rev. W. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Holland u)an Association
Fennville, July 14 — Fennville
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Hilmert, director of ita Ken- Smltter at their home on ThuraAdv.
ichool board accepted the resigtucky mountain work. Thi* is the day evening. They al*o were viafwsitionvacated by Dr. Raymond itors at the home of friend* there nation of Superintendentof the
Statewide Participation
Immunization Ur|ed
B. Drukker about a year ago. on Friday.
School Glenn K. Kelly at ita orMrs. Arthur Fleser is staying
Rev. Hilmert ha* been pastor of
ganization meeting Monday night
Cited as Damper Af ainst
To Keep Children
the local Second Reformed church a' the home of her aunt in Grand
Board members indicated they
since
1940, when he came to Zee- Rapids for * few days thi* week.
Becoming Top Hea?y
From Dread Malady
have
several appllcanta for the
Miss
Elma
Reed,
Mias
Maxine
land from the Garfield Avenue
"TV United Health and WeiThi* is the time of year when Reformed church of Grand Rap- Peck and Miss Edith Lockard of vacant post under consideration.
lockjaw « prevalent, the Michi- ids. Rev. Hilmert will announce Kentucky Mountain Bible Holifare fund will not become a top
Kelly has accepted a similar
gan
department of health advised hi* decision concerningthi* ap- ness Associationof Lawson, Brest- position at Negaunee township
' • heavy agency supporting a heat of
Jerry McFall. 24, of rout# 4,
h-rst county, Kentucky, were
today.
pointment soon.
social workers in the years to
school in the Upper Peninsula and who pleaded guilty to a disorderly
guest
speakers
and
also
sang
sacThe little cut, scrape, scratch or
Mias GertrudeWerkman of Cecharge In municipal court Tu#sreports he will get a salary boost
come because the control lie* with
blister which goes almost unnotic- dar Rapids, Iowa, formerly of red selection*while Dr. Lela G.
day, appeared for sentence Wedover
hi*
Fennville
contract.
McConnell
was
the
main
speakthe individualcounties and can be
ed in vacation play or gardening Zeeland was a visitor at the home
nesday and was fined $15 pluf
Keith R. Landsburg was electcan cause lockjaw just as sure- of Miss Anna Neerken and oth- er at the Saturday and Sunday
further checked at the state level/'
$J.90 cost and placed on probation
ed
a
trustee
on
the
school
board
services
at
the
Market
Street
ly as can automobileaccident* or er relative*and friends for a few
for one year.
Donald Wardell, field representaMethodist church of Bumipa. Miss to succeed Clarence E. Earlewein,
pitchforkwounds or gunpowder days.
Terms of probation ar# that h#
tive of the organization told
burns.
Music at the First Reformed Elma Reed is a music teacher and who did not seek re-election.
obey all laws, get a job and work
Other
officer*
named
at
the
Grand Haven area citizens at a
Children, especially those who church morning jervice was pro- is on the faculty of the Mount
steady, not drink or frequent pUcare or will be in rural areas, all vided by Stanley De Free, solo- Carmel high school in Kentucky meeting were Ned Bale, president
meeting Tuesday night.
es where intoxicating liquor to
John
K.
Andrews,
treasurer
and
farm workers, and horse hand- ist. The Young People's Choir Mis* Maxine Peck i« a graduate
sold, and he must report to Judf#
Wardell explained the situation
Landsburg. secretary.
lers as well as people in industry sang selectionsat the evening of the Mount Carmel high school
Cornelius vander Meulen one#
afte ra question was asked about
Other
trustees
are
Mr*.
Donald
and is now serving a* a mi**ionwho are apt to receive puncture service.
each month. He was also ordered
the administrative costs of this
or scraping wounds should be imMiss Dorothy Ten Brink was ary in White Oak pastorate in Dickinsonand Walter Hicks.
to repay Ralph Meeuwsen the sum
A
total
of
38
persons
attended
federatedplan compared to the
munized against lockjaw.
soloist at the Second Reformed Kentucky. Miss Edith Lockard,
of $6.
the meeting.
^ "almost negligible" cost of runMeeuwsen. who lives at 331 LinThe germs which cause lockjaw, church morning service. Misses who is recovering her health,will
Kelly and his wife will move to
ning the Community Chest.
coln Ave.. was fined $10 and coats
or tetanus as it is properly called, Barbara Van Dyke and June soon resume here missionary work
Negaunee. He had been at the
"As long as this is a federation
and $3.90. Aceordng to the chargcommonly live in the bowels oi Meeusen and Mrs. Vernon Nien* at the White Oak pastorate.
of all counties, it will not go the
Marilyn and Allen Peter Ril- Fennville post for the last three es. the two men were fighting
horses, and possibly other farm huis sang two numbers at the
years
and
came
her
from
Riverway of all other agencies," Warlema of Riirnip* were visitors at
Monday night on River Ave. near
animals. They are found wherever evening meeting
dell said.
The Golden Chain Christian the home of Mr and Mrs. William side, III.
•he Kroger store.
manure is found, and they may
It was explainedthat on the
Warren Baker. 22. of rout# A
be carried on dust for consider- Endeavor Union, made up of C. E. Nyenhuls of Georgetown township
state board of the United Health
paid $10 for speeding.
able distances. It does no harm societiesof this vicinity will 'Hrmrsday and Friday.
and Welfare fund, there are 60
Luther Hildebrand spent SatParking tines of $1 each were
to eat the germs. They cause dis- sponsor a hymn sing at First Recounties represented. Of these, 30
paid by William Haiker of 501
ease only when they gel into a formed church Thursday at 7:30 urday iti Indiana with a friend of
are “well" organized and the reWashington Ave.; Mrs. Anne Mill*
wound which is then closed from p.m. John Smits of Grand Rap- h who served with him in World
Mr. and Mr«. Henry Geerlmga
mainder are in various si vs of
i<t* will lead the service and his war II. Wayne Webber accor0. 83 West 19th St. and Harold
air.
(de Vries photo)
development.
Karsten of West 11th St
Fortunatelynot many people, (laughter Angeline, will be piano panied him.
A total of 88 per cent of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings tions.
A community family night din
accompanist. The Rev. J. Eernaseven
among
norse
handler*
get
tewere
married
July
1
in the parGlenn Geerlings assisted his
money contributed for health and
.1
Winners of the poster contest
tanus, but tour out of every five sip of Grand Rapids will conduct I ner will lx* held at 6:30 p.m. Wedwelfare units is concentratedin sonage of Third Christian Reform- brother as best man.
the
installation
service
of
new
nesday.
July
21
in
the
Salem
featuring the forthcoming Soap
ed church. Zeeland. Dr. J. H.
A reception was held that night who get it, die of the illness.
the 60 counties that have already
townshipcommunity hall at Bur- Box derby were feted Monday Meningitis
The Michigan Department of officers.
Bruinooge
performed
the
double at the American Legion Memorial
1 indicated they will join this fedThe North Street Christian Re- nips A pot luck dinner will be night at then American Legion
ring ceremony at 4 p.m.
club house. Dinner v\as served to Health makes and distributes
erated movement to solicit funds.
The
bride
is
the
former 40 guests. Arrangements ol sweet toxoids which will immunize formed church, sponsored by the Reived. It is being sponsored by Memorial park by the Kiwanis
There are 23 counties that are
Golden Hour Society, will hold a the Bumips Methodist church. Bill club.
Gertrude Dozeman. daughter of peas and painted daisies decorated against lockjaw.
not represented on the state board.
hymn sing at Zeeland City park Hunt, gospel singer, ha* been askThose receiving prize money
and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, the tables.
The Department recommends July 18 at 9 p.m.
An open discussion on whether
ed to give a hymn sing following award* were, first prize of $5,
ivute 1. Zeeland, and the groom is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton Dozeman that a child be immunized against
Zeeland. July 15 (Special)
the Grand Haven group favored
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert is di- the dinner in the Bumips Meth- Nancy Maatman, 271 East 12th
iht son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake were in charge of the punch bowl. tetanus at 6 to 9 months of age,
Hazel Ann Van Klompenberg twojoining with the Community Chest
recting
the
young
peoples'
conodist
church.
St.; second prize of $3 to Henry
Geerlings.also of route 1, Zeeland. Master of ceremoniesfor the pro- but the immunizationcan be given
for one campaign this year or
ference at Camp Geneva, which
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith had Meurer of 182 East 7th St., and year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra.
The bride wor< a white wool gram was Allred Dozeman.
at any time. The child should be
Harvey Van Klompenberg, 329
whether the United Health and
suit with large white picture hat
The bride has been employed at given booster shot* at three started July 10 and continues for guests at their home on Friday third prize of $2 to Florence Beck- West McKinley St., died Tueittag
Welfare should conduct a separone
week.
This
is
the
first
of
sevevening.
er of 181 Columbia Ave Presentaand white accessories. She also Mead Johnson ami Co.. Zeeland. year* of age, at the time he enate campaign in Jan. and Feb.
Miss Mary Irene Washmuth of tions were made by Herbert Bull- afternoon of meningitis in Butted
v\pre a double strand of pearls, The groom is employed by his ters school and at the time of en conterences to be held on the
worth hospital, Grand Rapids. She
However, the Community Chest
new conference grounds. The fol- Midland was a week-end guest huis, derby chairman.
gift of the groom. Her corsage was father at Townline Poultry farm.
injury. The child of school age
had been ill a week.
and United Health and Welfare
lowing
are. delegates from First at the home of her parents and
of red and white roses.
The
Soap
Box
derby,
which
is
Mr. and Mrs. Geerlings are on or an adult should have a booster
Surviving beside* the parent!
drives would be combined in the
Miss June Dozeman was her sis- a wedding trip and will Ik1 at home shot every five yeara and at the and Second Reformed church at sister, the Rev. and Mrs Leon- sponsored annually by .the Kiare
a sister, Shirley Mae; th#
fall of 1949 and remain as one
this conterence: Glenn De Pree, ard J. Washmuth and Erma Lou- wanis club, will be run off Wedter's only attendant. She wore an on route 1. Zeeland, after Aug. 1. time of injury.
grandparents, Mr*. Abe Lucas and
' large drive each year.
Jack
De
Pree,
Belt*
Boeve,
Mary
ise.
aqua gabardine suit with white For traveling the bride wore a
The Department of Health Dickman. Edwin Elzinga.Elaine Mrs. Fay Sarl>er and children nesday afternoon,Aug. 11, on Col- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van KkaaAny action on a motion to have
umbia Avr hill, seen* of former
picture hat and white accessories green print dress with green acmakes
a tetanus anti-toxin which Klew, Phyllis Kuipers, David Kuypenberg and the great grandfath*
either one or two campaigns this
were visitors of her daughter derbies.
and a corsage of yellow carna- cessories.
can prevent lockjaw if given at ers. Eugene Kuyers, Milton Lubyear was tabled until after a meetBoth boy* and girl* between er, George Schreur, all of Zeelandthe time of a known injury,even
ing can be held with the ComFuneral servicea will b* h#ld
bers, Mae Newhouse, Ronald Pikthe
ages of 9 and 14 are invited
though the injured person has not aart, Jean Schipper, Ruth Vande
munity Chest board.
Friday at 1:45 p.m. at th# hom#
to compete in the popular jalopy
been immunized against the disAttendingthe meeting from the
of the paternal grandparents, 13P
Velde, Erma Van Dyke, Martin
classicfor valuable prize*. An enease. Either the toxoid or the
Grand Haven area were: George
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
West Main St., and at 2 pin. ilk
Veldhuis, Linda Verplank and
try blank will be published in a
anti- toxin may be given by any
N. Meengs, Ernest J. Ginter, Mrs.
Yntema Funeral chapel, th# R«v,
Sibyl Verplank.
The Misses Donna Bosnian, few days in the Sentinel.
physician.
J. J. Kistler, Mrs. L. C. Roloff,
The annual First Reformed Hester and Lorraine Dykema and Winners of the Holland derby J. M. Dykstra officiating. Burial
George A. Wessel, Gerrit Klop, A
church Sunday school sponsored Phyllis Weener are camping in a will be eligible to compete with will be in Zeeland cemetery. Thi
J. Finkey, Keith B. Odle, Wilbur
picnic will be held at Lawrence trailer at Ottawa beach this Grand Haven contestants for the body will be taken to the grand*
Delegatesto the Michigan Dis- by Jack Plewea, accompanied by
lusted. Myron L. Elliott, Donald
St. City Park Friday. Supper will week. Miss Lillian Essenburg is county championships, which will parents’ home Thursday alt«f* H. V. Hallock, A. Hellenga, Don trict Kiwanis convention were FranklinVan Ry.
noon.
be at 6 p.m. followed by a pro- the chaperone.
be held in Holland Aug. 18.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Guests were Alden Spencer and
Casemier and M. G. Sherwood. elected Monday night at a meetFred
Bos, 602 Walnut Ave., is
gram
of
sports
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
H.
Stroud, Milton E. Burr, ing of the Kiwanis club at the Walter Martyniek of Grand Havand family entertaimxi with a charge of the Kum Dubl class. in Blodgetthospital,Grand RapHeart Attack Is Fatal
E. V. Erickson, G. Van Schelven, American Legion Memorial park. en, as well as the winners of the
Pennsylvania Visitors
party at their home last Thurs- A program in charge of the ids, for observation.
Julian B. Hatton, Paul Johnson, Those chosen to represent the Soap Box Derby poster contest.
Mrs. Ray N. Smith, 584 LawnFor Grand Haven Man
day night .in honor of the 70th church orchestra will be held at
Entertained at Dinner
Jr., Mrs. Max Metzler. Theodore local organization at the conven8:30 p.m. The adult Bible class dale Ct., suffered a small lacerabirthday
anniversary
of
their
Bolt, Louis Walsh, A. H. Ringel- tion at Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 5tion of the forehead and an injury
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Maentz Grand Haven, July 15 (Spedal)
father, Henry Tenckinck, Sr. of is in charge of coffee and the
berg. Mrs. Harold Schoetz, Buford 8, are President Tony Last and Open House Is Planned
men's Bible class is in charge ol to a knee when she was caught in entertained a few friends at din- —James J. McKinney, 66, dkd
North
Holland.
The
tune
was
C Jolly. C D. Barrett, Jr., C. K. Vice President Dan Vander Wcrf. For Grand Haven Kan
tables and chairs.
a closing door of an elevator at a ner In their cottage at Castle suddenly following a heart attack
spent in a social way and a twoBugielski,S. Van Weelden,Henry Alternatesare John Van Dam
Grand Rapids department store Park Tuesday night, the affair at 6:30 a.m. today.’ He wa* on hil
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
Wierenga, Pete Murdick, Earl A. and William DuMond.
Grand Haven. July 15 (Special)
on
Tuesday. First aid was given honoring Dr. and Mr*. William way to work at the Eagle-Ottawi
hostess. Others present besides
Gier. B. ,P. Sherwood, Jr., John
The program following the din- —Mrs. Gordon Laughead will hold
by the store physician.^
Handwork of Altoona, Pa., who Leather Co., where he had been
those
already
mentioned
were:
Huls, Sr., W. J. Draeger, John W. ner consisted of colored movies on open house at her home, 20 South
Word
has been received here of are spending 10 days with theii employed for the last 15 yean,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bauman, Mrs. H.
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Van Schelven, Gordon Laughead Florida shown by Vander Werf Fifth St., Thursday afternoon for
the birth of a daughter to Mr. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and and was stricken in the lobby of
Tenckinck.Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A.
Friends here have learned of and Mrs. Howard Jay Jacobs of Mrs. Egbert Gold of Waukazoo. the Hotel Schuler. He died in th#
and Dr. P Steam.
Last presided at the meeting. The her father, James Ixx’ke, who will
Bauman and family, Mr. and Mrs. the birth ol a baby to Mr. and
Holland's representativesat the invocation was given by George observe his 80th birthday anniSmithville. Texas. Mr. Jacobs Is Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones plan ambulance on the way to th# hosJ. Bakker and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roliert Shannon of Hop- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
’• meeting were Henry S. Maentz, Schreur. Group singing was led versary.
to entertain Friday night for Dr. pital.
Mi's. H. Tenckinck,Jr., Mr. and
kins on June 28 Mrs. Kamps of Jacobs, 684 Butternut Dr.
Joseph W. Moran, Evert De
He was born Feb. 20, 1882, ki
and
Mrs. Handwork at their sumMrs. H. Bauman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Burnips has taken care of Mi*,
Weerd, Stephen Wiersema and 0.
Manistee and came to Grand H*n£
Ann Geerlings returned to Hol- mer home in Saugatuck.
De
Haan
all of North Holland: shannon and infant.
W. Lowry.
en from there 40 years ago. H#
land Monday after spending 10
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bauman and
Mi. and Mrs. Hen 17 Bredeweg days at Camp Emery at Holton,
in
had previously worked on th# U.S.
Linda of Holland. Miss Dianne and family went on 'an outmg’at north of Muskegon. The camp is Wedding Takes Place
Dredge Gen. Meade, and also Wti
De Vl >es of Drenthe and Mr. and Campau lake on last Monday.
a purser on the Grand Truck earoperated by the Muskegon YWCA. In All Saints Charch
Mrs. H. Vander Wal and Carol of
Those who attended the "Hayferries. His wife, Bessie, died in
County Clerk William Wilds of
this place
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ing Bee" at Gottlieb Miller's, Bur- Grand Haven left today for the
Dee.
1946. He wa- a membtr ol
Douglas, July 15 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paine of
Mr. and Mrs. Haryry Brink and
Tim^ay w^: p/uI lT^' County Clerks'convention in Che- White
St. Patrick's Catholic church.
gladioli,
vine*
and
taper*
Fonne visited in Muskegon Sun- Cecil Rynbrandt, Ray Raab, ErFlorida have come to spend the
Surviving are a son, Jamei, et
boygan.
decoratedthe altar of All Saints
day afternoonand evening with
summer with her son and family,
nest Klein. Kenneth Rynbrandt. The Power squadron of Kalama- Episcopal church, Saugatuck, for Grand Rapids: three daughtera,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Beek and
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner.
John Brower. Bill Miller, Cleo zoo will hold a special meeting the wedding of Miss Joyce Pa ton Mrs. Earl Cope of Grand Hav«n,
Ruth Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Orther of
Mr
on,! Mr, ir
, Leow. Frank Smith, Arlen Brow- Saturday morning at Wright's Eddy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Elizabeth Forsyth of Michi;
Chicago, are spending a couple of
boat yard after which members Benjamin Hathaway Eddy of gan City, Ind, and Mr*. Beatrio#
weeks at their cottage on Hutchand their wives will gather at Douglas and Ann Arbor, and San- I Du Bois of San Diego, Calif.; a
ins Lake.
sister, Mrs Harold Hill of Manii£nry G
Dick* Waukazoo Inn for a special lun- ford Roe* Plummer, son of Mr.
Mrs. Clyde McNutt, Mrs. Ned
cheon
meeting. Activitieswill and Mrs. Louis F. Plummer, Sr., tee, and eight grandchildren.
' Bale and the Misses Carol Walter,
Mrs.
Stegeman
Ra^nd H‘ld':- close with a get-together at the
of Ganges, on Saturday, July 10
Queen Billings and Inez Billings
Miss Cornelia of Prairie View. 1 ™<i' They beKan 9 a m'
mg in 15 acres of hay. latter bal- Blashill cottage at Eagle Crest. The double ring service was read
Kans., were dinner guests last
attended the antique show held in
week Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. ed it and also cultivated five Mr. Blashill is one of the 20 mem- by the Rev. Charles Upson.
Grand Haven last Friday.
acres of corn, completing the bers of the Power squadron.
Mrs John Kent played the traG. Brink and Miss Hilda StegeMrs. Kenith Jackson has gone to
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
“nee" at 2:30
Dinner was
Mr. and Mrs Junius Wood have ditional wedding music and Carl
man.
Rochester,inn., to be near her
The Gibson church bell may
Mrs. R. Fortier of Crook ston, served at noon by Mrs Gottlieb arrived in Waukazoo to open Sattleman of (!assopoli» was solo- again be heard. The ringing mechusband who is receiving treatMinn., is visiting with the fam- Miller and Mary Lee Miller and j their .summer home. They will be ist.
ment at Mayo clinic.
hanism has been repaired under
were as.si.stedby Mrs. Maggie Hil- here during
ily of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
_ the season,
, Bridal attendants were Miss direction of John A. Boyce and
On account of illness of Mrs.
debrand, Mrs. Frank Smith and
A son. Dale Richard, was born Mary Ann Courtnght of Ann Ar- Roelof Van Reenen.
H. Record.
George Menold, • and her husin Holland hospital Tuesday to|bor, maid of honor, Mrs. Louis
Miss Albertha Veltema was a Mrs. Kenneth Rynbrandt.
band, Dr. Menold, have returned
Tlie Young People's meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
house guest the past week of
*'Yank Short. 1298 piununer, Jr, of Woodland, sister the Gibbon church is open to
to their home jie; from Diamond
Miss Dorothy Schuitema at the had relatives at their home in South Shore Dr. A ion, named of the bridei matr0n of honori everyone this week. Clarence Niclake, where they had planned to
Duane Delwyn, was born this Mr*. Jonn Crandallof Ann Arspend the summer in their cotSchuitema cottage at Hess lake. Burnips on Wednesday. •
hols is showing colored Bible picmorning to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mr
and
Mrs.
Martin
Van
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey vis’ tage. Mrs. Menold is receiving Xbor, Mr*. R. D. Brigham of Kala- tures. Roelof Van Reenen, the
Jonker,
route
2.
ited Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink Slooten, Miss Paulene Van Slootr • treatments in Grand Rapids
mazoo and Miss Patricia Pa ton summer pastor, will tell of the
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward of Detroit,bridesmaids.
en and Douglas Van Slooten reSunday evening.
three times a week.
Netherlandsin war time. EveryMr. and Mrs. Simon Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham and turned from their vacation trip to IIuibregt.se and family of Des
Louis F Plummer, Jr., brother body, young and old are welcome
la.,
|Moines.
-------- , --1 and
his vjuufeUlC*,
daughter,
and their son, Gordon and family
Willard Lee spent Sunday after- California.
of the groom, was best man and at eight o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur De Jongh ^rs- Hospers Kuyper and children, ushers were Charles Plummer of
spent the week-end in Chicago
noon and evening with Mr. and
G. F. Van Duren of route 6,
and children of Burnips returned *h° l;“v« .bM" viAlling relatives Douglas, William rlumnl„
visiting another son and family,
Mrs. M. Van Harn at Zeeland.
Plummer „
of has been appointed to the Ceme?-. and Mrs. Eyner Rasmussen.
Elaine and Joanne Vruggink Friday from their vacation
W
-d Calvin Plummer of tery board, to succeed James
The Women's Society for Chris- this morning for Piqua. O., where Highland Park.
Mrs. Keith Landsburg and son*,
and Mary Ann Stegeman are atBoyce.
Roger and David visited her par*
tending a girls' conference at tian Service of the Market Street Rev. Huibregtso’s son. Edward The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goygiel of
Methodist church held its meet- Jr., will be married tonight to her father, wore a white faille Chicago are spending the summet
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LandenCamp Geneva this week.
burger of Parma from WednesJanice Vruggink is spending ing at the home of Mrs. Paul Miss Miriam Young of Piqua. .Mrs. wedding gown with a Nancy Stew- on their farm here which ia known
Mil
day until Saturday.Sunday they
this week with her uncle and Leow of Bumips Friday. Mrs. Es- Simond De Weerd. Mrs. John Gre- art cap and fingertip veil. Her locally as the Ebbeson place.
had a picnic at Dumont lake with
aunt, Mr. and Mr*. A. Brower and ther Brower, the society presi- •engoed, Mrs. Bernard Venekla- bouquet was of white gladioli and
The Gibson Mission Circle 1*’
sen and Mrs. Edwin Plaggcmars
dent, presided.
Mr. nd Mrs. James Gilder and
family at Vriesland.
white carnations.The bridesmaid’s meeting with Mrs. George AalMr and Mrs. Kenneth Moored, °fHolland also will attend the gowns were white marquisette and derink this week Thursday.
family of Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrl* 8. Schipper
Mrs. C. Webeke, Mn, J. WaMr. and Mrs. Anthony Zadel
(de Vries photo) beke, Mrs. R. Elzinga. Mrs. H. left Thursday for their annuall wedding.
The Goshorn Lake road is betheir bouquets were gladioli in
and three children of Chicago have
The wedding of Miss Stella Jean bride, wore maid of honor and Wabeke and Mrs. M. Wabeke at- [vacationto Sugar Island. Miss
shade* of orchid, peach, fuschia, ing gravelled.
come to spend the summer with Brower and Harris S. Schipper bridesmaid, respectively. They tended a birthday party last Wed- June Moored of Hopkins is stay- Heart Attack Fatal
Mrs. Fred Wagner is still in
yellow and cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep. Mr.
ing with her nephew and niece
was performedat the home of the wore blue gowns and carried pink nesday afternoon in honor of
A wedding breakfast was serv- Douglas hospital. She shows lit-;
Zadel is recuperating from a §erand white carnations.
Mrs. Jennie Langejans.given at Judy and Jimmy Moored while For Charles Colton
ed to 75 guest* by the guild of All tie improvement.
bride's parent* Wednesday, June
ious illness.
Wayne Schipper was his broth- the, home of Mrs. G. Vande Water their parents are away.
Grand Haven, July 15 (Special) Saints in the parish house.
Paris road is being graded to
30,
at
7:30
p.m.
The
bride
is
the
Miss Mary Kindlarski returned
er's best man and John Brower, in Holland.
Mj\ and Mrs. Keith Hyde and —Charles A. Colson, '64, Grand
The
couple
left on a wedding preparation for gravel.
Sunday from spending a two daughterctf Mr. and Mrs. Eugene the bride's brother, was usher.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E. family motored to Lansing on Haven, died at midnight Monday
weeks' .vacation in Wisconsin Brower of Vriesland. -he groom's A reception for 60 guests was Stegeman of Orange City, la., and Sunday where they viisted with in Municipal hospital where - he trip into northern Michigan. They
will live in South Haven.
Reckless Driver Pays
where she visitedher sister, Mrs. parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph held in the Vriesland church par- Miss Hilda C. Stegeman of Hol- relatives.
was taken following a heart atWalter Jacobs and family at Schipperof Overisel.
lors. Cousins of the bride, includ- land were Sunday supper guests
Mr. and Mrs. Clare (Jess) New- tack three weeks ago.
Municipal Court Fine
The Rev. Justin Vander Kolk, ing the Misses Shirley and Norma at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. ell and sons Gale, Gene and JimAppleton. She also visited the
A . life-longresident of Grand Street Skating Will
Vern Cochran; 17, of rout# I,
uncle of the bride, of New Bruns- Hungerink. Florence and Henri- Stegeman.. After attending the my and Miss Donna Lea Alward
Dells and friends in Chicago.
Haven, he formerly was assistant
Allegan, paid $25 fine plus S3.9Q
Mrs. Fred Foster and son re- wick. N. J., read the double ring etta Brower. Thelma Deters and evening service they visitedat the left on a vacation trip last week. superintendent at Story and Clark Be Halted for Summer
costa on Monday after pleading
rvioe. An arch decoratedwith Goldie Kleinheksel. served.
turned to their home in Ft ColGerrit Brink home.
They visited with their sister and Piano Co. and had been employed
The
weekly
street skating par- guilty in municipalcourt to a.
fern*
fmd
double
daisies
formed
lins, Colo., after spendingseveral
Among the guests were the Rev
The Rev, J, Hoffman of Grand family, Mr. and Mrs. Dean and at American Brass Co. For the
weeks with her parents, Mr. and the letting. Miss Eunice Schipper, and Mrs. Angus Brower of Africa; Rapids occupied the' pulpit here children of Chicago. Mrs. Dean past year, he was employed at ties will be discontinued for the reckless driving charge.
remainderof July and August, acAccording to police, Cochran
sister of the groom, played the the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Brower. Sunday. Mrs. T. Luurtsema of is the former Miss Muriel Fleser,
Mrs. Thomas Fisher.
Pellegrom- Kinkema , furniture cording to local police officers who was arrested at 1:40 ajn. Sunday
wedding march. She also sang Lima; the Rev. and Mrs. Howard Hudsonvillesang a solo at the daughter of the late Mrs. Bei tia store.
cponaoi the Thursday night par- morning while driving 80 mite*
"Because” and 'The Lords Brav- Brower, Munising; Dr. and Mrs*. morning sendee.
Feaer of Bumips.
Survivingare the • wife, the ties,
Marriage Licenses
per hour, on Michigan Ave., in a
er" accompanied by Mrs. Bert Melvin , Brower. Kalamazoo, and
The annual picnic of the Wo- former Elsie Ounra, an invalid;
Off'cers said a combinationof 35-mile zone.
Grand Haven, July 14 (Spec- Tellman.
the Rev. and Mrs. Justin Vander
San Francisco— Two tower*, as men’s Society for Christian Ser- two brothers, Col. Victor L of “very hot" weather and the fact
Leo Earle, 20, and Doris Tys- The bride wore a white satin Kolk, New Brunswick. '
Speeding^ost Ivan Dykema, 19,
tall as 65-*tory building*.*upport vice of the Market Street Meth- Grand Haven and Arvid of Colorthey have had trouble getting a of route 2. Hudsonville. $9 and a.
man, 19. both of route 1, Grand gown L'mmed with lace and a finAfter a wedding trip to Chicago. the 4,200-footcentral span of the odist church will be held Aug. 4, ado Springs, Colo., and three
loud speaker system to furnish aimilar charge cost Robert MichHaven; Aaron C. Walter, 76, Hol- •gertip veil fastened to i tiara of
Mr. and Mrs. Schipperare living Golden Gate bridge.
at Silver Creek.
sisters, Mrs. Ben Ingalls, Mrs. music has forced the affairs to be ael Harper, 23, of. Saugatuck,$5.
land, and Mary Knoll, 65, route 1, orange blossoms. She carried a
at route 3, Zeeland. The bride is
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis and Dick Boithouse and Mrs. Ada halted untU this fall.
•
Alvern Woodwyk, 19, of’
Laketown, Mich.; Harold Jay bouquet of whit# carnations and a graduate of Zealand High school
San Francisco — . Firet iron-clad family of Bumipa have moved to Seastrand, all of Muskegon.
Officer OUie Wierenga said the East Uth St and Nicholu
Grit, 21, Hudsonville, and Dor- orange blossoms.
and the groom, of Holland High vessels built for naval uic were the upper, apartment above Ann's
soft drink and pop corn concession ma. 37, of 271
othy May Morgan, =' 18, Grand
Miss Florence Brower and Miss school. He is employed as a car- twp paddleships put into service
Beauty shop in Dorr.
About
one-half New Mexico's oannot be there lor Dm/##! of paid
,
Marita Brower, sisters of the
*
by the Mexican navy to 1042.
Mias Noami Nelson of Bunup* fanning land is Irrigated,
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
QUICK TEST TELLS

State Launches

IF

GRAIN

IS

DRY
Preserve

Warfare Against

Peas

For Winter Use
Whether you plan to can or
freeze peas this year, it’s a cinch
that you are going to preserve
some of the popular green vegetable for your winter meals soon.
Directions for successfulprocessing for either canning or

Japanese Beetle

Zeeland

Allegan 4-H’ers

For Best Spraying

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Equipment in first class condiDr. and Mr*. A. De Young of tion is just as necessary for insect
Allegan were recent vigitor* with
control as the insecticidesports
relatives

in Zeeland Dr. De

Young, former pastor of First Reformed church, Kalamazoo, is now
in charge of the Reformed church
at Allegan.
Mm. N. Prulm and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Waldron of Lansing
visited relatives and friends in
freezing peas are suggested by
Roberta Hers hey, extension foods Zeeland and Holland a few days

Ag Department Spots

Condition Equipment

Ray

Win Honors at

L. Janes, extension entomolo-

gist at Michigan State college.

State Club

Week

<

Good coverage is highly impor-

Twenty-two Allegan county 4-H ,
members
attended State Club
and
correct
p
essure,
he
advises.
7,000 Traps in Areas
Nozzles should be adjusted to week at Michigan State college
To Ambush Crop Pest
meet the spraying and dusting re- June 29 to July 2, according to F.
Earl Haas, county club agent.
quirements of each crop treated.
recently.
Laraing
Guerilla warfare
While at the college the memspecialistat Michigan State colNeeds
vary
with
the crop and
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hoffman of
against the Japanese beetle has
lege.
should be considered each time a bers were housed and fed in the
Elkhart.
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Quonset village and cafeteria.
If you plan to can some, after
Itarted in Michigan.
E. R. Moerdyk and son of Chi- differentcrop is to be treated. Nearly 750 leaders and members
you have shelled and washed them,
The State Agriculturedepartcago were recent visitorsat the Janes emphasizes that nozzles of attendedthe event from 42 councover with boilingwater and bring
dusters and sprayers can be too
ment announced todav that 7,000
ties. The Allegan coynty delegato a boil. If you- use glass jars, home of their parents.
close or too far awa. from crops.
The
Rev.
W.
J.
Hilmert
directtion were members of the "Head"
traps have been spotted in rural
pack the hot peas to one inch of
He
suggests that dusts and sprays
the top and cover with boiling ed the opening Young Peoples’s hit plants when they start to fan group and Merlin Knobloch of
areas throughbutsouthern MichiMonterey captained the boys athwater, leaving one inch of space conference at Camp Geneva Sat- out.
gan to ambush the dread crop
urday. Services at the Second Reat the top of the jar. Add one-half
pest
Canvas
trailers should be used letic teams. Since the "Head"
teaspoon of salt to pints and one formed church Sunday were con- with dusts when possible,provid- groups won the tournament,MerOnce trapped, the beetles tip off
teaspoon to quarts. Adjust the jar ducted by Dr. J. Kuizenga of ing they dj not damage the crop lin also was captain of the Allfarmers and inspectors on poslids and process in the pressure Central Park, former president of mechanicallyor scatter diseases. Star team which competed against ^
sible locationswhere other beetles
the club agents team.
canner at 10 pounds pressure— 240 Princeton, N.J., Seminar}’.
have invaded and mop up operaMr. and Mrs. Adrian Languis
degrees F. Process pint jars 40
Marilyn Cams of Wet more was
tions with DDT and arsenate of
selected as one of the honor
minutes and quart jars 40 min- and son of East Lansing were Allegan County
lead quickl. to prevent any threat
Farmer* who want to avoid loss conditionof the field,is placed to
dry and in single grains as it was utes. As soon as you remove jars recent visitors at the home of
group in the style revue and will
of destruction.
To Attend Farm Week
from grain beating in storage can the container. To this is added when first put In. This shows that
compete in the final state confrom the canner. complete the their parents and sister,Mr. and
Beetle traps work simply on the
make this simple test devised by about a half teaspoon of ammonium the grain is dry enough to store seals if they are not the self-seal- Mrs. Cornelius Languis and Miss
test to be held at the State 4-H
old come-on principle.Equipment
Eight
Allegan
county
women
under ordinary farm conditions. The
club show in August
ing type. If you use a pressure Gertrude Languis
includes a metal box with funnel Dr. S. T. Dexter, farm crops re- chloride salt which can be obtained
have
made
reservations
for
Farm
salt in the picture on the right ia
Mr. anti Mrs. Henry Dekker
Regular inspections were made
attachedand a bottle of gerlnal search scientistat the Michigan from the druggist. The container damp and clumped together, show- sauce pan. process the pint jars
Women's week at Michigan State
AgriculturalExperiment SUtion.
are
visitingrelatives, including
is
then
closed
and
shaken
vigorfor
60
minutes.
of the huts and honor huts were
oil set at the mouth.
ing
that
the
grain
Is
too
damp
for
college,
with
Mary
E.
Bullis.
home
A small waxed cardboard contain- ously 50 times.
For tin cans, pack the hot peas Miss Mattie Dekker and Mrs. extension agent.
named. The last day both the
C. A. Boyer, head of the Michistorage. A little practice makes the
er such as an Individualice cream
Results of the test are shown in test easy and quick. Then samples to one-fourth of the top. Fill to Marie Stewart in Asheville. N.C.,
gan Bureau of Plant Industry, cup
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of Pullman. Allegan girls and the Allegan
is used in the test A sample the two photographs above. At the
can be taken and the test per- the top with boiling water. Add Mr. and Mrs. Deon Dekker of In- Mrs. Robert Smith of Caledonia. boys had there homes named
says Japanesebeetles will w alk a of grain, representing the average
left, the salt comes out of the lube
formed in the field at harvest time.
one-half teaspoon of salt to No. dianapolis, Ind. are in Zeeland Mrs. Harry Cary of Otsego, Mrs. among the four honor huts.
quarter of mile for a taste of gerinal oil, a strong smelling chemi2 cans and 1 teaspoon to No. two- caring for the jewelry business George Klingenberg of Holland.
Mrs. Gerald Fenner of Martin
and-one-half cans. Exhaust and during the absence of their par- Mrs. Ben Lehman, Mrs. James was initiatedinto the State Sercal solution. Once in the bottle, a
Mrs. J. Lamar of Zeeland spent
ents.
beetle loses his head completely.
Koops, Mrs. George Rigterink vice club during the candle
a few days last week-end with seal cans. Process at 10 pounds
Miss Jennie Dykema of MuskeIn short order, he slips through a
p. ssure— 240 degrees F. Process
Will
and Mrs. Geroge Lampen all of lighting service which was a feaher children,Mr. and Mrs. Ray
couple of flanges into the funnel
On Tuesday, June 29. Mrs. F. Lamar and Marilyn.
for 30 minutes for cither size can. gon is visiting at the home of
Hamilton, are those who plan to ture of the Wednesday evening
Miss Anne Huizenga.
and the metal trap.
Knoper and Roger accompanied
be in East Lansing on July 19-<23. program. The Service club is an
Last Thursday evening the
H. Boerman and family spent
Boyer points out that Japanese
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. HoogoMorning devotional* led by Mrs. organization to recognize outChristian Fellowship group of the
Field
last week at their Ottawa Beach
beetles work as fifth columnists,
wind from Walker, to Fremont Christian Reformed church enter- Mr. and Mrs. E. Oonk
Warren Brown of Marshall, a talk standing members and leaders
cottage.
and frequentlymove around as
where they visited friends.
by Mrs. Raymond Sayre of Iowa throughoutthe state.
tained their husbandsat a wiener Celebrate Anniversary
The annual field day for MichServices at North Street Chrishitchhikers,bumming rides with
Irene Cams of Allegan was one
Herman Sail, Calvin and Gladys roast at Blendon town hall. A
president of the Association Coununwary motorists. He urges driv- igan horsemen is to be held at accompanied their relativesthe C.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oonk. 16 tian Reformed church were con- try Women of the world, and a of the honor groups of the Good
large crowd attended.
ducted by Dr. William H. Ruters to check the insides of their the Upjohn Farms, Richland, the Mulder family of Eastmanville. on
The committees are preparing West 21st St., were honored at a gers of Calvin seminary, Grand garden party are among the fea- Grooming contest. This contest
cars when taking vacation trips,
was a part of classes on groomtures on the program.
largest horse breedingestablish- a sight seeing trip up last week for the Reformed church picnic to surprise party Wednesday evening
Rapids.
particularly if they're carrying
ing. clothes, etc., and Irene was
in
celebration
of
their
25th
wedFriday
in northern Michigan.
Further reservations will still
be held Thursday. July 15, at
ment in the Middlewest, on Wedplants or dirt with them.
Services at the First Christian
named as one of the best-groomding anniversary. The event, given
Mrs. Dick Berghorstfrom Blendon Town hall.
be accepted by Mis* Bullis.
nesday,
according
to
Harry
MoxMichigan's war against the
ed girls at the state event.
by their children,Mr. and Mrs. Reformed church were conducted
Pearline spent a day last week
beetle is mainly precautionary, ley, extensionlivestock specialist at the home of her son, Simon
A tour of the college farm and
Chester Oonk and Mr. and Mrs. by the Rev. Titus Heyboer of
Boyer explains. There has never at Michigan State college.
Ottawa
Receives
bams was an interestingpart of ^
Nelson Kleinheksel, was held in Goshen, Ind., -Sunday afternoon
Berghorst.
been a Japanese beetle plague in
and evening.
the program. Talks were given by
the couple's home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and
the state, thanks to defensive The annual event is sponsor- Roger were Saturday dinner Honor at 4-H Club Week
The Christian Reformed churchCharles Irwin, MSC speech de(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Oonk returned
ed by the Michigan Horse Breedmeasures, such as the traps.
es of this city will hold their anMrs. Henry Redder. Miss Mar- partment on leadership and by
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Crouse. Nunica, was Sunday from California where
Ohio, on the other hand, which ers' association, MSC and KalaMrs. Hoogewind at Walker. Mr. honored at 4-H club week June they spent their anniversary, nual mission fest at Lawrence tha and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were Richard Satterfieldof the Powers
acted tardily in stopping the in- mazoo county extensionservices,
St. City park Wednesdayevening. entertained at the home of Mrs. schools on the "Natural Look".
Hoogewind left the same after- 28-July 2. by being accepted into June 25.
roads of the plant destroyers,now
Hostesses served refreshmentsJuly 28. The program will include Peter Kalkman at Holland Wed- Games, classes, fun night and a
noon on a trip to the Netherlands. the State 4-H Service club Wedand the Upjohn Farms.
has nine quarantinedareas where
trip to the capital were other inMr. and Mrs. W. Aukeman from nesday evening. June 30. The ser- including a two-tier wedding cake. a children s hour at 5:30 p.m. Jnesday afternoon.
At present 250 mares, 150 colts
no crops can be grown. Once the
Bruce Veneberg underwent a teresting events on the program.
Zutphen were recent visitors at vice club bases its qualifications Those present were Mrs. Oonk’s
beetles got a footirld.they caused and several stallions are quartonsillectomy at the Zeeland hosthe home of their parents Mr. for membership on well rounded brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
thousandsof aert* of damage in tered on the 1,500 acre farm near
pital recently.
Mrs.
James
Klomparens,
and
sevand Mrs. W. Driesenga.
club experience over a period of
the northern part of the atate.
Holiday week-end guests at the
eral of her nieces and nephews
Kalamazoo. The establishment Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers and years.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Field
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
including
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
BaldMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Postma
spent
Mrs. Crouse has been a 4-H
dates back to the production of
Relatives here received word
Banks
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Sunday afternoon with relatives leader for 16 years. She was elect- win of Orlando. Fla., Mr. and that Terry' Zagers 5, of Jamesestrogen by the Upjohn Co., chemBanks and daughter Martha of
in Grand Rapids.
ed a member of the Ottawa coun- Mrs. Neal Baldwin of Muskegon, town, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Julius
ists. Estrogen is a substanceproFort Wayne, Ind., and Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delbert Berghorst ty 4-H council in 1943 and re- Miss June Kirkwood of Charleat
duced by pregnantmares and used
Zagers, L* somewhat improved Mrs. Clyde Thayer of Newaygo.
and
Mrs. Dick Berghorst of Pear- elected for two years in 1945 and voix. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
for medical purposes.
although he still remains in a
Gloria Veldheer has been confinBrieve. Mr. and Mrs.’Gerrit De
serious condition at SL Mary's
Profitablesheep management
The days program, beginning line spent Sunday evening with 1947. Mrs. Crouse has been presiFall
ed to her 1 ime with tonsilitus the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Bergnorst. dent for the past two years She Jonge. Mr. and Mr*. Chester Oonk hospital.Grand Rapids.
practices and a discussionof good
at 10:30 a.m., is to be of an edupast
week.
and
Michael
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
On Sunday the communion ser- has been a strong supporterof
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commar- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Knoll and sheep type will be featured at Die
cational nature and 4-H cluh work
"Don’t wear a tent for a skirt"
vice in the Reformed church was county events and achievements. Kleinheksel, all of Holland.
Sheep Breeders’ Field day, July
ries and family had as their Sunis to be featured. Robert Johnson,
daughter, Esther. Mr. and Mrs.
said Dora Miller, New York pubday afternoonvisitor Mrs. Cam- Fred Bouwman and Mr. and Mrs. 22. It will be held at the Hugh
Barry county 4-H saddle horse conducted by the Rev. Trompen She attended the first Ottawa
licist, in commenting on the fall
Hodgins and Son farm, three miles
club member will give a demon- from Grand Rapids. Rev. and Mrs. county 4-H camp last y’ear and did Showers Compliment
marries' father, Dick Kuipers, Sr.
Stanley Nieboer. were visitorsa.
fashions shown at American
Trompen were . guests of the C. much in making it a success.
south of Yale on M-59 in the
of Jamestown.
strationon colt training and Mary
the
Nieboer
home
this
week.
Home Economics National con- Perrine, Jackson, will discuss Meeuwsen family at South BlenMiss Audrey Reagan
Thumb
area.
Delmer Grootersis visitinghis
Mrs. Katherine Eelman of
vention at Minneapolis.Among
The event U being sponsored
"feeding and handling the colt". don. Student pastor J. Janssen
father and grandmother at their
Grand
Haven
visited
her
sister.
those seeing this sneak preview of
Miss Audrey Reagan, who will home in Burnips after having
jointly by the Thumb Sheep
Both are winners of choice colts was in charge of services at the
both Paris and American fashKnapp Street Reformed church
become the bride of Marvin De served over two years in the ser- Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag on Breeders’association, the Michiin the past, with their 4-H club
Monday.
ions, shown for the first time any(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Grand Rapids.
Young on Saturday at 4 p.m. in vice.
gan Sheep Breeders' association /
colt work.
where, was Mary E. Bullis, home
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander The rally of the Christian En- Hope Reformed church, was comand the animal husbandry extenMrs. Fay Sarber and children
Demonstrationsof riding, handextension agent.
Molen called on Mr. and Mrs. deavor society was held July 4 plimented at three showers re- spent Sunday afternoon near Hol- Zoerman Cousins Meet
sion section at MichiganState colling, and training will also be feaNew silhouetts trends were
Henry Poskey at Jenison, and in the Lowell United Brethren cently.
lege. County agriculturaland 4-H
land.
tured. A highlight of the day will
church. The Rev. Frank MakerAt Netherlands Inn
skirts with easy fullness, rounded
A sliower was given Tuesday
club agents in the area are assistMr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and
be a game of broom polo by the Mrs. L. Vander Molen at Grand
son. pastor of the Lowell church, night by ;he Misses Thora Skow
shoulders slim sleeves and lowchildren spent Sunday with
Upjohn Cowboys. They will also Rapids last Sunday afternoon.
NetherlandsInn at Jenison ing with the program.
spake. The following Christian En- and Emma Sand at their home.
ered hip line.
Last
Sunday
the
Rev.
H.
SonRepresentativeanimals of the
friends at their home in Crystal, park was the scene of the Zoerpresent roping demonstrations.
deavor sociUes were represented. Invited guests were the Mesdames
Extremely full skirts were
Oxford. Shropshire. Hampshire,
Mich.
Another feature of the day will nema was in charge of services
man cousins reunion Thursday
Maple Hill. Dutton. Gaine. Lowell Eugene Conant, William Reagan.
shown only in the sheerest of maFriends were informed here of night. The host. Herman Zoerman, Cheviot. Lincoln and Romney
be the parade of colts, mares, and in the Immanuel Christian Reand Grand Rapids United Breth- Walter Reagan, W. Bruner. R.
terials. Fullness in other skirts
formed
church
at
Hudson
viUe
stallions.
the death of Mrs. Jesse Geukes served his guests from an attrac- breeds will be used. A judging conren churche#
was often pushed to the back
test for 4-H club and F.F.A. memMoxley, master of ceremonies while the Rev. J. H. Geerlings, The Christ. an Endeavor of the Brandt and Laura Renshaw and of Jamestown, who died on Sat- tively arranged smorgasbord.
and held in place with pleats.
Miss Sue Hurlbut.
bers and another for adults will
urday noon. July 3 at Butterfor the affair, urges 4-H saddle retired minister of Holland, conlocal United Brethren church busiSkirt lengths were 12 to 13 inA group of friends gave a din- worth hospital, Grand Rapids, Guests present were Mr. and he held in the morning. In the
club members and adults inter- ducted the morning service in ness meeting was held on Tuesday
Mrs.
J.
Zoerman.
Miss
Rena
Bovches from the floor for day time
ner for the bride-electon June 26 where she has been receiving
afternoon wool grading and pricested in horses to attend the day- Christian Reformed church here.
on. Mrs. Milo De Vries, Mrs. Marwear and 8 to 10 inches for after'Hie Rev. Van Dykcn from Bauer evening at H o'clock at the home at the home of Miss Alma Vander treatmentsfor an incurable dises will be discussed by Paul Finnelong affair. Lunch will'be served.
tha
De
Vries,
Mrs.
Peter
Boven,
noon and evening wear. Colors
conducted the atlernoon service. of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Green at Hill. Attending were Misses Betty ease for several weeks. Previously
gan, Jackson, manager of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker,
were soft. Among those featured
Consistorymeetings were held Grandville.Election of officers Brinkman. Barbara Eilander, Ar- she had been a patient in St.
Michigan Co-operativeWool
Mrs.
C.
Zoerman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
took
place.
were gray, green, blue and black.
lene Eilanderand Alma Vander Mary's hospital. She is survived
in both local churches Tuesday) . „
Marketing
Two values of one color were ofI (>n Sund;‘y- July 18, the Maple Hill and the Mesdames Cecil Hel- by her husband Gerrit, two Herman Garvelink, Dr. and Mrs
Michigan State college officials'
W. C. Kools.
ten shown in the same outfit.
The Ladies Missionary society!”'"”?iU‘d brethren church will mink and William Zonnebelt.
will talk on general sheep mandaughters Evelyn Hattie, and
Also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
BovMany of the dresses in the colmet at the home of Mrs.
Cpen Church for persona
Twenty guests were present at Jayce and one son John. Funeral
agement problems and parasite
en. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Boven,
lection were of wool jersey. One
Klynstra Wednesday afternoon.
t0 l>ooonK' members of a shower given for Miss Reagan
services were held on Tuesday af- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Hill. control.
in
suit was made of velveteen and
Bible study was Deborah the ! ,*u*s c"urc" '* vvas announced by on June 25 at Moline. Hostesses ternoon at the Jamestown ReDelmont Chapman, South Rockvelveteen was often used as trimnursemaid, and the missionary the pastor the Rev. Perkins.
were Mrs. Andrew De Young and formed church with the Rev. Isaac Mrs. Nellie Vander Meulen, Mr. wood. president of the Michigan
and
Mrs
Peter
Notier,
Mr.
and
Thj annual Schwander family Mrs. John Ball.
ming.
Old dobbin has seen his day as readings were on Japan.
Van Westenburg officiating.She Mrs. Ernest Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. Sheep Breeders’ association will
Short jackets of self material the main supply of "horsepower
Mr. and Mrs. Van Bank from reunion was held all day on Monwas
a member of the Jamestown D. J. Rietdyk and Mr. and Mrs. lead the morning discussionon
accompanied many of the dresses. on Michigan farms. Tractors have Grand Rapids were Monday and day. July 5 in Ideal Park. A potsheep type. Commercial and pureReformed
church.
John Ver Schure.
Jewish Christian to
One outfit that would appeal to reduced horse numbers greatly.
overnight guests of the Rev. and luck dinner was served at noon.
bred sheep breeders throughout
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Mooied
Present
from
out-of-town
were
The annual Sunday school pic-.
teen agers was a red flannel shirt,
However. R. S. Hudson, horse Mrs. H. Sonnema. The Van Baak's
Speak at Local Charch
were visitors of their nephew Mrs. Julia Van Zanten and Mr. the state are invited to attend
knee length, red flannel trousers specialistat Michigan State col- expect to leave in Septemlieras r!‘c ol thf Maple Hill United
what is belie\ed will be one of
Terry Zagers at St. Mary's hosand a green plaid skirt.
lege. points out that many farm- missionaries to China. Rev. SonThe Rev. Arthur E. Glass will pital in Grand Rapids on Sunday and Mrs. Chris DeBruyn of Grand the most outstanding sheep proIch,ur?" VV1'
on
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
"The dresses were very wear- ers keep one or two horses for noma and Mr. Van Baak
Julj *•' in Id<‘al A be the speaker Sunday at the 7:30 afternoon.
duction events of the year in
Zoerman of Jackson.
able", said Miss Bullis", and the specialjobs. They're important, he former
[Potluck supper will be served.
p.m. service of Immanuel church
' '
Members of the Market Street The evening was spent sociallv
styles will be more becoming to believes, and deserve good care
in the Woman's Literary club. Methodist church held a haying
Last Monday morning at
the average figure than those of
Hot summer weat'ier means ex- Drenthe celebration the North FelloWS/UpCl 00 Elect S
His subject will be "Miracles- of bee for GottleibMiller, who is with impromptu speeches and
singing.
Elliott in Hospital
last season.
tra cat tion in feeding horse® They Blendon Junior ball team was deGrace Among the Jews of Ar- ill with rheumatism and is unable
Haney Elliott, Ottawa county
should be fed regularly bat should feated by a team from Drenthe. New Officers at Meeting
gentina."
to do any work was held on
4-H
club agent, entered Westlcy
not lie fed when tired or extreme- The Junior team has last 3 games
Rev. Glass, the son of an orthoPlan Poultry Schools at
The semi-annualelection meet- dox Jewish rabbi, was reared in Thursday, July 8, at 9 a.m. on his
Memorial hospital in Chicago
ly hot. When a horse comes in of the 13 they have played so far
ing of the Lighthouse Fellow- the strictestmanner of that farm % mile north and 1 3/4 Michigan State College
for surgery July 6. MichiganState
from work, let him ha\e some hay this season.
ship
club was held Thursday faith. He was convertedto Chris- miles west of the Burnips cemecollege has granted Elliott sick
during a half-hour cooling off perKenneth Postma of Hudsonville
tery. Mrs. Gottleib Miller and
A flock selection and blood leave until he is able to return to
iod before giving him any grain. is assisting his uncle, Ben Kuy- night at the home of Norma King, tianitymore than 24 years ago in
daughter Mary Lee served dinner testingschool has been announced
duty about Aug. 1. Surgery has
Water, too, should be used spar- ers. with his farm work for two 87 East 37th St. John Kleis was Toronto, Canada. He suffered a at noon.
in
at Michigan State college to pro- been recommended to overcome a
elected president; Art Mulder, great deal as a result of his coningly— not more than a oailful at weeks.
Miss Viola Bordens of Versail- vide training in these two poultry hearing difficulty.
first after work, then more in a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard vice-president;Jay Dc Neff, trea- version and was ostracized from les, Ind., played her electricgui- sciences.
Lansing— Despite excessive rain half-hour.
and Mrs. Margaret Marlink and surer; Rose Welters, secretary; his family and disowned by his tar and sang a hymn at the worIn some areas, weather conditions
The basic school is scheduled for CONSUMPTION HIGH
Horses need salt, keep a supply daughtersreturned home Tuesday- Leon Beyer, librarianand Esther friends. Later he studied for the
ship service Sunday morning, July 26-30 and the advanced school
during the last half of June were
In the consumptionof milk and
ot salt where it is easily available night from Sault St. Marie where Van Huis, new* reporter.
ministry
at
the
Moody
Bible
infavorable for truck crop*, the to the animals.
Earl Vanden Berg led opening stitute of Chicago,graduating in July 4 in the Market Street July 22 and 23.
milk products, the United State*
they
spent
the
holiday
week-end
Methodist
church.
Michigan co-operative crop reportMichigan State college staff ranks 13th among the nations,acprayer and Alan Cook led a song 1927.
Hudson advises that horses npt with friends and relatives.
ing service said today.
Miss Betty Kamps. daughter of members will make up the faculty cording to Fred Bailey, executive
service. Devotions were conducted Ini 1934, Rev. and Mrs. Glass
being worked are better ofl in the
The asparagusharvest Is nearly
by Edwin Harringtonand Arloa were sent by the Hebrew Chris- Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius Kamps of of the school and will present lec- director of the National Agricultfreedom of the pasture than in a
Burnips became the bride of Lu- ture- and demonstrations. Among ural Research, Inc.
completed, the service reported, bam or running in a barr.lot
Kleis read the constitutionof the tian Alliance of America to BuAnd harvest of early cabbage Of prime importance is the fit
ten Knapp of northern Michigan subjects to be stressed are diseasclub.
enos Aires, Argentina, to be their on Saturday, July 3.
crops is underway.
es, breeding, and poultry prob- CHICKEN FEED
of the horse collar. The collars
pioneer missionaries among the 1,*
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Parker lems.
Cantaloup and cauliflower crops and hameg must fit well and be
Potatoes are good chicken feed.
Trinity Church Class Has 000,000 Jews in South America. left Saturday for Crystal, Mich,
tre looking good with celery harPrograms and instructions can Protein content is low, »0 it’s •
kept clean tt avoid sore shoulders.
They were the first Christian where they were the guests at the be secured by writing to the Poulvesting underway in several areas.
Food idea to double the amount
To fit the collar properly, have it
Picnic at Kollen Park
Jews sent by a Christian-Jewish home of relatives. They returned
Although stands of cucumbers tight on the sides so only the fintry Department,Michigan State ot protein feed in the ration when
Members and their husbands of missionary fellowshipto evan- home on Tuesday morning.
and pickles are generallygood, ger tips can be admitted. It should
college, East Lansing.
potatoes are fed.
the Alethea Sunday school class gelize Jews in a foreign land since
the service reported some trouble
be long enough to admit thp hand
of
Trinity
Reformed
church
held
the days of the Apostle Paul. BANANAS LIKE ANIMALS
with cucumber beetles.
at the bottom of the collar. A deer
their annual picnic at Kollen They spent eight years in ArgenBananas have, in some respects,
Onions, generally later than norhair sweat pad can be used if the
park Friday evening. Followinga tina,, and before the first five the furictionsof animals. They
mal at this time, are looknig very collar seems t little large.
potluck supper games were play- years were completed they were breathe oxygen, exhale carbon
good in all sections.
Sore shoulderscan be avoided
ed with Mrs. Ted Bo* and Mrs. able to establish in Bueno* Aires dioxide, and generate their own
The strawberryharvest is near- by lifting the collar frequently
Jack
Bultman in charge. '.
the first Hebrew Christian church heat
ly completed in southern Michi- when the horse is working and
in Latin America.
FARM BUREAU 500 FT. STANDARD
gan and at its peak in the north. wiping the shoulders with the
MEAT OUTPUT DOWN
Rev. Glass and his family ex- LEADS NATION
The Service reported- wanner hand. Allow air to circulat#by
The United States Department pect to return to Argentinaunder Wisconsin. the nation’s leading
B./.
weather and rains have improved raising the collar slightly,
of
Agriculture expects meat out- the auspices of the same Hebrew producer'of canning peas, will
tomato plantings.
put to decline .more than usual Christian Alliance of America in a plant one-third of the country's
LOTS OF PROTEIN
this year.
year.
acreage this year.
Hartford— About 54 per cent of
In protein consumption,animal IF WS STPETCP VOub
the needles and pins manufactured and vegetable, the United States
Between four and five million
U. S. marines employed newsCopenhagen’s museum Is the
In the U.S. are produced by fact- is said to rank 12th among the swoice mte pojpm east*#*
ounces of quinine are required an- paper advertising columns to re- oldest in northernEurope. It was
HARLEM
MUHIOAK Mr At MCM
•riai In Connecticut.;
nations.
nually in the U. S.
cruit men as early as 1966.
founded in 1478,
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